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®bc ^lustrum.
‘ INDIVIDUALITY THE SUBSTANCE OF 

SPIRIT-LIFE., ‘

Being thc First In a Series of Three T.vplcnlTDlM- 
conrscM Delivered Before the Parker Memo

rial Society of Spiritualists. Boston. Mass..
on Sunday Afternoons, Dec. 13th.22d 

and 29th, 1878. by Spirit Theodore
Parker, Through the Trance 

Mediumship of

MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND.
(Reported for tho Banner or Light by John W. Day.]

INVOCATION.
Infinite Parent I our Father and our, Mother 

God; thou source of every divine attribute, thou 
- — centre of all life and light; thou presence move

less, infinite, abiding — working through al) 
► -• cltange and substance witli tlie changeless spirit 

of life; oh, God, we praise thee: upon the altar 
of thy great love thy children would lay the of
ferings of devotion, tlie tribute of praise; in 
deeds that are fraught with blessings and kind
ness unto others, in aspirations for truth and 
holiness and knowledge, they would bring unto 
thee the tribute of tlieir devotion, Their offer
ing of praise rises not alone in songs of rejoic
ing, not alone in spoken word nor written record 
of worship, but within the soul burns tho in- 

- cense of gratitude for blessings temporal and 
spiritual—the gifts of thy divine love; through 
thee we are alike fed upon the dews of inspira
tion and upon the supplies which life demands 
for its uses day by day. Thou art ever unto us 
a voice, a power, an inspiration, a strength; thy 

• spirithas enkindled in each the flameofexistence, 
• and joinedalllnthegreatbrotherhoodoflife—tlie 

complete sphere of being of which thou art alike 
the centre and tho circumference. We praise 
thee for tlie fountain of unsullied waters that 
flows, as inspiration, from thee, and then, by. 
aspiration, is caught up again to the upper air, 
to bo redistilled into newer presentations of thy 
divine love for all. Oh, God, as the voices of 
the sea and the mountain are alike vocal with 
tliy praise, as the life of earth within and 
without reveals thy glory—as the soul of man 
within receives tlie proof of thy being, and from 
without come to him tlie evidences of thy law— 
this splendor and this abiding trust go hand in 
hand: Wo praise thee tliat the physical universe 
is bright with life and light, instinct with har
mony; and as man understands that nature is 
vocal \vith praise, so his heart sings praises unto 

• her; though the universe ■ is filled with uncom- 
proipising law, yet as man understands that 
law, and sees that intelligence pervades the rose 
and the star—the all of her every department— 
as he aspires to the understanding of the law of 
control, he learns the outward lesson, while, 
Mjthin, his awakened intuition perceives through 
ages of time and fruitage of eternity the record 
of thine abiding presence, the truth that every 
living voice has been and is a testimony of thy 
living power. We praise thee for the signs and 
tokens evidencing thy presence on earth, not 
fraught with outward showing alone, but deep- 
rooted in tho hearts of men, silently working 
their way through dungeon and sacrificial flame 
till human souls are one with thee! For mar
tyrs, saints and prophets made to speak thy 
word and shed thy light upon the world—for 
those who have brought us living evidences of 
tbe crystal clearness of thy truth we praise theel 
Let every spirit be uplifted into the radiance of 
thy love; as one star differeth from another in 
glory, so may each soul pass in appropriate time 
and degree from the domain of doubt and error, 
and into that of purity and peace, till the glory 
of thy love shall be made manifest, and man 
shall no more be blind, deaf, voiceless in the 
kingdom of the spirit. As science has reared 
her structures of outward intelligence—as man 
has achieved a knowledge of new elements in 
material life—so may the spiritual vision be 
made clearer for the perception of interior 
truth, till there shall be no mystery following 
death, and till life itself shall be clothed in the 
perennial splendor of God. Oh thou Presence 
liivin?! be thy ministering angels, thy spirits of 
light and knowledge attendant this day and 
hour, and may our ministrations at this time be 
such as shall blend and live within the hearts 
of thy children, fashioned in the likeness of that 

‘spiritual truth that abides in absolute white
ness in the centre of thy soul forevermore. 
Amen.

ADDRESS.
“Behold, I bring you glad tidings ot great joy, which 

►hall be unto all people I ’’
My Friends: If I had been absent from your 

midst in a distant country for the period of 
twenty years, during which time some portion

of the silence had been broken, and yet not fully 
broken—during which time messages had been 
given and received, and yet upon the minds of 
men a strong doubt remained of the genuine
ness of those messages: And if, fraught with 
the experiences of this new life, I earnestly de
sired an expression here (not as proof, but to 
tell the story that I have to tell), you would con
sider any voice tliat I might gain for that ex- 
pression valuable—and any mind that might be 
made instrumental in bringing that testimony 
before you, you would rightly consider tliat I 
would avail myself of.

Though a strong believer in spiritual power, 
an earnest advocate of the spiritual nature of 
man's soul—that which is known as Modern 
Spiritualism or Spiritism was not a demonstra
tion to me while in earth-life; but it lias been 
my business in tlie spiritual life to make it, so 
not only to myself, but to others, Tlie value of 
this evidence depends upon the degree of indi
viduality which accompanies existence in spirit
ual life. To-day, and during the succeeding 
Sundays while tliis instrument will be with you, 
I shall, as far as I may be able, give my voice 
and my experience in favor of the nature of that 
individuality which .constitutes to my mind the 
only immortality and indeed tlie only evidence 
of man's existence beyond death.

It is said by some classes of minds in the pres
ent century, that intelligence is universal—as 
general as the air, tbe sunshine, the clouds, the 
snow. But these are individual also; thc air, re
duced to its primitive elements, is individual, 
.the sunshine is an individualized vibration upon 
and of tho ultimate atoms constituting light, 
and heat, and atmosphere; and every particle 
of life, allied as it certainly is to others in the 
great whole, is yet itself, an individuality. The 
distinction between personality and individual
ity is very great. I professed in earth-life to 
hqve risen (and hope many of you here to-day 
are so circumstanced) above much of the narrow 
limitations attendant on the human senses: 
The body sees, hears and feels as experience 
after experience marks its continuance in the 
treadmill of daily life—"but a higher freedom is 
that of the interior spirit whose presence makes 
of that fleeting form a vehicle for the attain
ment of everlasting things: The individual na
ture of man is enlarged by the degree in whieh 
that nature is made one with spirit, and the in
tensity of that individuality increases in propor
tion to the thought that possesses man: And 
just here I may make a remark upon the revela
tions which spiritual experience has brought to 
me. I am an individual, my individual feelings, 
friendships, affectional ties, are in no degree les
sened by my passage to another sphere of activ
ity-1 am conscious of contact with individual 
friends, and every ministration and outgrowth 
frbm my individual nature is complete, and 
fraught with my individual thought. An orbit 
for each spirit, a sphere for each mind, would 
best express what I mean ; but I am chiefly in
dividualized by the nature of tliat which I did 
recognize and body forth in my earthly experi
ences. What is valuable to me from tliat expe
rience is with me—what is not is cast aside, .as 
'the separation of the shell from the kernel of 
the nut,'or the husk from the seed.. The degree 
of intelligence that I have found in niy spiritual 
life I wish to impart to you, that you may un
derstand what Spiritual Philosophy from tlie 
spiritual -side of existence lias brought to me. 
And though none the less interested in what 
pertains to the life of my friends in mortal and 
in spiritual" existence, I yet prefer to take thc 
larger range, and iu tlie very place dedicated to 
tho memory of my earth-work, and designated 
by that which was my earth name—in tlie very 
place haunted by the sweet recollections of 
years ago (not in this building, as you may re
member, but in another in this city,) to turn my 
thoughts from personal concerns, and speak of 
the lessons which gradual unfoldment, mid con
sequent enlightenment, bring to the reflective 
80111. ,

The substance of spirit-life to me—as based on 
my observations since entering upon it—is indi
viduality! I know of no general principle of in
telligence ; I do not understand what the mate
rialist means by the term General Intelligence. 
I know of law, but that law is ever fraught and 
pervaded with intelligence ; I know of life, but 
life is ever obedient to law ; I know of the uni
verse of matter, but every rose contains within 
itself an intelligent principle and purpose whose 
outcome is the perfected blossom, and the same 
is true of every department in the material do
main. I know of no reservoir of intelligence ; I 
know of no quality of thought save that which 
is clothed in individuality; it is human, it is 
spirit, it is angelic, or it is divine, according to 
tlie degree of its embodiment or unfoldment. 
Human individuality is only partially develop- 
ed. The stature of the form, the color of the 
eyes, the hair, the complexion, may indicate 
tlie personality, and the performance of daily 
duty in common life may, it is true, shadow 
forth the individuality that lies beneath, but 
both these orders of evidence are at best only 
feeble indices of the indwelling presence! I was 
an individual; the limits of my individuality 
"were bounded by the degree of effort toward 
and the attainment of practical fruitage in the' 
mortal state; and when, through my change of 
spheres, new possibilities demonstrated to me 
their existence, I perceived in some measure 
the light which had been to me heretofore un
known—though shining brightly upon me (un
recognized) while I was on earth—and I was led 
by this discovery to labor in my spirit-home for 
its fullest appreciation on my own part, and its 
widest diffusion among the sons and daughters 
of men ! The organism, temperament, and nat
ural characteristics inherited by me from my 
parents formed a portion of that earthly whole 
whose purpose was tlie embodiment of my 
spirit; but the spirit itself, that was manifested

to you, is tlie ME that now speaks—that may yet I cal nnd indisputable evidence. I see, for in- pres, 
1 stance, from my present standpoint in spiritual beinspeak in clearer language to you.

1 had thc impression tliat when I left the life 
on earth I would not require nor use any other 
brain or mind through-which to express my 
thought; it was a kind of egotism, a fear tliat 
expression might be given to attributes that did

a part of general iiildlizenee, and outside
life, that tliere are thoughts reaching toward of personal experience or re-ean-li: scieiiee, as 
earth for die accomplishment of certain pur- personified diroimh the labois of its expiession, 
poses : But each seems changed in its manifest a- is tlie effort of individual intelli .'cnee to fat hum

not belong to me ; but all that has passed away j । 
with tlie attainment of higher knowledge. 11- < ‘ 
Ijiniinatcd by its rays, 1 now seek to impress tlie | i 
minds that I can reach in such degree as I am 1 
able : I can only reach those who are in sympa- < 
thy with me, therefore there is no danger of my < 
being misunderstood; I have no fear of being I 
misrepresented; if any portion of my thought , i 
readies you to-day I am satisfied. My individ- I 
ual power reaches you by many channels ; this i 
(indicating the medium by a gesture] is lint one. I 
Tlie concentration of individual mind in this < 
life is exercised and sustained in many different 1 
directions ; wc, who are none tin- less subject ’ 
to tlie laws of life and intelligence, do not de- I 
sire to build up a mountain of our own interests i 
tliat our fellow-beings may behold it ! Certain ’ 
thoughts attract us, and we assimilate, because 1 
they are in accord witli our own. You unfold 1 
on earth by pushing your way into knowledge ; 
but knowledge comes to us by the very power of i . 
attraction. What I strove most on earth to 
learn I have now unlearned; that which 1 de
sired most in my human life to possess I have 
now cast aside as being but a barrier to the at
tainment of what I most need now. To-day I 
solve the secret; to-day I comprehend that in- I 
dividual experience is valuable only as a link in [ 
the chain of growth : We are no more, in spirit- I 
life, Brown, orSmith, or Jones merely, but Brown ; 
and Smith nnd Jones are cast aside in tlie out
ward for a more complete expression of the In- 
terior life. Do not misunderstand nie: person- i 
ality is not necessarily immortal; it is only that 
portion of it which belongs to tlie spirit which 
abides forever; spirit alone is immortal, and 
whatever does not belong to the spirit is not 
immortal as a portion of the spirit. You judge 
a man on earth by his habits, his ability, his in
telligence, his pursuits, and tlie results attained I 
through them ; but ice see that these are but I 
limited expressions, evanescent or otherwise as j 
they are the fruit of conditions surrounding the I 
man on the earth-plane, or belong to the endur
ing spirit within him.

All things that pertain to man’s objective ex
istence change to the spirit-perception. 1 mean 
to say that tlie endowments of the physical 
senses, the dwellings you inhabit, the modes of 
thought, all the details of daily existence in 
earth-life which have certain avenues and well- j 
known channels of expression, become possessed 
of a different aspect when viewed from a spirit
ual standpoint.

And here I arrive at a something concerning 
which you are all desirous to be informed, viz : 
Is spiritual existence objective or subjective in | 
its nature? I answer, it is objective if judged ; 
from the spiritual standpoint, it is subjective if | 
you measure it by tlie standard of scientific I 
scholasticism founded on a material basis alone. 
Its objectiveness is capable, however, of greater 
elasticity and wider development than aught 
known to earth-life : for instance, a man on die 
earth-plane arriving at a certain standard of 
growth, builds him a house fitted to his (then) 
tastes and wishes, but ten years lienee lie may 
say: " I wish that it could be changed to suit 
my present conceptions ;” now if he bad been in 
spirit-life the house could have been changed— 
in fact, it does change continually, keeping har
mony witli the development and needs of die 
spirit making use of it, A man obtains a good 
suit of clothes for the protection of die physi
cal body, but that suit is not fitted for hot 
weather and cold alike—he must change his 
summer apparel to winter garments, when the 
season of ice and snow is upon the earth. But 
as we are changed in spirit-life, our surround
ings change also, but not from any outside 
cause, since the one who lias been accustomed 
on earth to the possession of a dwelling exactly 
fitted to his spiritual needs, will find no change 
in thaj/dwellhig necessary on arriving in spirit- 
life ; it will not therefore be changed unless fu
ture experience renders such a step necessary. 
The changes in this dwelling find counterparts 
in die changes in die emanations which consti
tute the raiment of tlie spirit in its new life, 
and which changes transpire harmoniously with 
the course of one's development. Many spirits 
seem not to understand how or why their rai
ment changes so rapidly and completely, and 
such experience a sensation of unrest; but this 
feeling wears away after awhile, and we become 
aware that we live from within, not from with- 
out, and that our real realm of existence is tliat 
which unfolds from die interior. I will illus- 
I rate : I live in a sphere surrounded by certain 
of my friends, but other friends have I also in 
other departments of spirit-life : Now if I desire 
in my thought the presence of a friend so in
tensely that that thought can reach his sphere, 
the friend is at once before me. Vocal utter
ance, thc tones of die voice, the modes of speech, 
the peculiar languages, the varied forms of in
telligent communion pertaining to die external 
senses, are not required in spirit-life, unless we 

■ speak to those beneath us, or. on another and 
separate sphere. ■ These arc but parts of thc 
larger degree of information that has come to 
my consciousness ; 1 desire you, however, to 
understand that what I give is the product of 
my own experience, initiatory at best, and must 
be considered as furnishing’ only a basic idea of 
spiritual life, rather than an attempt to give 
complete details.

Every proportion of matter is but a propor
tionate expression of spirit; every form of physi
cal life is governed by what you call law—J call 
intelligence. Spirit directs and governs it; 
there is a potency in spiritual existence when 
you become aware of this fact through practi-

tion on reaching earth—affected by Ilie condi
tions under which it tinds expression amonu 
men, which are largely due to the development 
of the nation, people, or society in whieh it lirsl 
appears, and the proportionate fitness existing 
for its reception. Tlie thoughts of humanity's 
ascended workers that from tlie spirit-world co 
earthward, on reaching the earth become af
fected by tlie atmospheres through whieh they

prehension of mankind; yet will they in the 
end accomplish the object sought. As cycles of 
time and multitudinous changes were needed to 
develop the animal and vegetable kingdoms in 
certain direct ions, and to produce certain re-

covered and made usefhl, the product or result 
is denominated science. So life in tlie Individ-
ttal and the auuregtite is tin- experience of what 
exists in the universe through unfolded and

myself. I speak this truth, but I am an instill
ment, as all human behms are. 1 teas in my 
earth-life; I am to-day! Every man speaks, not 
as an inreotor of thought, but by inspiration 
from the spiritual, where thoimhl abides, and 
is (lie niouthpiei....... the words and ideas of 
those not personally in human life. Tliis does 
not destroy my individuality: I do inn become

siilt^ whereby Ihe beauty and the usefulness of ' individual merely by imrrowin.' down the 
the present have been achieved, so a spiritual i sphere of my observation ami receptivity: thethe present have been achieved,
impulse toward tlie earth, however seemingly 
deflected in its course by earth’s material minds - 
or defective in its expression,- will -nil imntely 1 
evolve the purpose for whieh it was sent forth. ' 
Yuu know, for instance, how through lone 
years we st rove, as did oilier earnest souls, to 
remove the blot of tinman slavery from Ihe re- j 
cord of this nation ; tlie spiritual impulse was to 
put away slavery: tlie result—though not in 
harmony witli many desires in tlie mortal—was 
unmistakable : Peace-loving reformers waited 1

chariot।■<! by tin- fair sunshine of tliis hour 
would not be rendered brighter by fillration

preserve your "individuality,” must remember 
that* the ultimate cannot be destroyed; that 
wbaleverof value becomes the possession ot the 
individual spirit Ibroii^h its having paid lor it

1 have discovered tliat Ilie movements ot liu- 
nmiiily and nations are by and lluoiigh tlie in-

generations almost, and then the victory came i fluence and operation of tliis ultimate imlb-id- 
not as they anticipated, lint amid die Whirlwind . ual intelligence. I liinl truth presenting in each 
of war! The present itnpiilsc of freedom is not ' epoch the same characteristics, though varied 

according to tlie. needs of Ihe times—the same 
intelligent and intellectual expressions of imli-

toward warfare, but if freedom'finds tliat in its 
way human selfishness and love of power are 
ever striving to rear impediments, then comes 
strife till the obstacle is removed. Darkness is 
the opposite of light, and the light will shine on 
till the darkness is conquered. Tempests and 
storms arc not the only experiences of earth, 
but naturally, when ultimate harmony is to lie 
achieved, whatever rises In-tween the efforts 
put forthand that ultimate harmony which is 
to be tlieir fruit, must disappear, even if ele
mental conflict be the price. The materialist 
has Nature, the theologian has God to blame

As Christianity was not a fable, as Jesus of 
Nazareth was an individual expression of a cer
tain form of truth, as Barneses or Moses was a 
divine power (individually) through inspiration, 
so every personal expression of inspiration in 
the past time lias been through angels ami men 
—those angels differing in power to present to 
tlie fullest degree, niul in ’tlie face of ever-llup- 
tiiating'morlal conditions, the truths of which

■ they wen- the emphasized indices. I have yet 
i tn see tlie spirit or the man whp lias discoveredfor every adversity met witli in human life, but

neither is right: Tlie spirit recognizes itself; a truth possessing no Individual aeeompnni-
through cycles of matter, ami whatever comes 
bet ween it and the end in view must be van
quished. If gales and storms are necessary on 
the atmospheric plane to work out .successfully 
the impulse of the Great Life-Principle within I 
all, they come, and as each does its work the 
materia) world develops into dearer harmony 
of purpose; trees wave tlieir billows of foliage

nlent. 1 find dint die Platonic and other theo
ries in the world arose froiu Plato (or tlieir ac
credited authors) as tlie external centre, and 
from nn individual in spirit-life who was a spir
itual centrel I have never discovered n good nr 
bail deed that cannot lie traced to some individ- 
utility. I have never found tiny action the 
spring of which was not | raceablc to sume iiuli-

along tlie landscape, flowers bloom amid hither- vidnality, and, while I am no believer in the 
to arid wastes, and animal life in all its grades , dark demons portrayed by tlie past as being in- 
of development reaps the intended benefit. And dividual beings, I have full faith that tlie life- , , 
in like manner the developing processes among conditions attributed to them by the minds 
men are moved bythese ultimat e thoughts that seeking to port ray them to the view in Ihe dark- 
reach them from the spiritual state. I have est colors, were the reflex of individual state.-
seen many persons strive for the introduction ' known experimentally to tinman pilgrims abma. 

Ilie highway of life. Therefore 1 believe in.of reform among humanity at Jarge—and in 
time tlie work which they perceived to be most j 
essential wns wilhln, was Indlrldmil lather than ; 
collective. i

I perceive tliat tlie work of the spirit is in its , 
individuality, and that from individual minds i 
in spirit-life thought reaches out to the earth/ 
moving forward to its objective representation 
in outward action according to tlie receptive j 
force of tlie hour. I gaze through tlie lenses of 
history, of psychometry, of clairvoyance, and 11 
now discover what invisible means working' 
toward definite endsthave combined, through ' 
tireless operation, to make America free, to’ 
give France for the battle-ground for the na-' 
tions of Europe, to institute and keep in con-1 
stant activity (though in intermittent manifes
tation) tlie war spirit in tlie East; 1 discern from 
the spiritual standpoint tlie contest between the 
cross and the crescent, and discover tlie spirit
ual source from whence this agitation emanates. 
If the indication is yet war upon earth, it is lie- 
cause man is still in the condition of warfare.

Satan (in every human soul), but not as an out
side individualized power of evil; 1 believe lie 
is in you an’d in every individual spirit in great
er or less degree—depending upon position-in 
tlie line of development from lower to higher 
conditions. These degrees, and the attitude in 
whieh they place their possessors, do not destroy 
the responsibility of those within tlieir bounda
ries, since each and all are pledged, whether in 
earth or spirit-life, to tlie best use of every pow. 
or and faculty known to lie possessed by the in
dividual.

1 discover from the plane whereon I now 
stand that all individualized expressions in hu
man, physical life, have their counterpart in 
that of the spirit. One proof to me that tlie 
temporal power of tlie Pope is waning, is plain- 
ly to be discerned from tbe waning of spiritual 
power so dearly demonstrated in the spiritual 
counterpart .of his church to-day. Through the' '' 
same means 1 perceive no longer over the East

If a thought expressed from the spirit-world ' i..„..v 
reaches the earth in the form of battle, il is; failin;

the conquering power of Mahomet, for another 
influence has taken liis place—Ilie olden faith is

nevertheless true that had thc time arrived for i fact to my observation.
peace that thought would have blossomed into

and its spiritual counterpart mirrors the

1 discern the power anil principle which in- 
,------ !.. /.. -..,___ !.... Tlie manner of the spire the aggressively active spirit of this your
blossoming and fruition of tlie {thought from i nation—so pi one in general to slavery and mo
peace in its expression.

spiritual spheres depends upon Ilie degree or : nopoly—whereby through all obstacles the for-
angle in and through which the lines of spirit- ward road is.boinu made clear and plain. Every-, 
ual light shall strike the earth, and the position ' step, difficult1though it be, in tlie path of civili- 
of mankind as to receptivity. As previously re- zation is necessary to prepare conditions for tlie
marked, a certain period in tlie earth's history 
presents abnormal growths in animal and vege
table life—so a certain perioil of spiritual devel
opment produces certain antagonisms, and na
tions repeat these experiences cacti time in re
duced measure, to show tlie ultimate progress' 
of tlie world of mind. i

You must lie aware tliat witli these opportu . 
nities, and this occupation, much of tbe time in | 
spiritual life is.devotedto the observation or tbe . 
supervision of those subjects which begin in the I 
spiritual, and take on-their action in tlie mate-: 
rial world. We do not begin onr existence in ' 
tlie physical body; the physical body is but a j

more harmonious advent of that civilization 
which is next to come.

As the disturbances of tlie atmosphere, 
the startling results ontwroiight by those 
forceful powers and principles which lie be
neath, are instrumental in tlie producing of ul
timate effects looking toward the general good, 
so the spiritual forces of which you are the 
mouthpieces and instruments, are through 
strife and excitement (as well as in silent la
bor) outworking the purposes of being. If the 
channel is choked and imperfect, tlie stream 
and expression will be so also, and must thus 
remain till the obstructions are removed : if the

mode of the spiiit, and tbe ultimate causes lie in । instrument is out of tune, you cannot reason- 
tlie realm of spiritual intelligence, nor is it the ; ably look for harmony in its expression of sound 
realm of general intelligence; tbe laws of ma-(—you will naturally have inharmonious tones; 
ture do not clash with tlie individual intelli-j and he who tunes the instrument must try it 
gence of spirit, and I see the outworkings of and test it, and see if it cannot be made at last 
physical life governed by the operations, in a to give forth cadences tliat shall swell in unison 
measure, of human intelligence, as witnessed, and niehsly,'which action on its part was tlie 
for instance, in the prosecution of manufac- object of tliat instrument’s construction. So • 
tures, or tlie fostering of any of the practical to-day you are all being tried anil tested; it is 
business interests of the material world ; these to be known just where you stand individually; 
are governed by human intelligence; no, one the power of a spiritual impulse tliat now 
speaks of commerce ns an intelligent principle reaches toward yon is felt in nil the diverse oc- 
or purpose liy itself, but as a system of material cupations, the multiplied cares of human life,
exchange carried out under the provisions of and every day you are being put to the test—put
the intelligent individuality of those nations to tbe test as to whether civilization means 
and peoples who have discovered its advantages anything, whether Christianity has found in 
in the past, and continue to reap them in tlie you a visible expression, whether wrong-doing.
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and its .'.me.m'.itant darkness surround mid 
gin- Condit inn to yonr spirit, w better you wish 
tooling to materiality a little longer, or aspire 
t" the attainment of higher spiritual degrees !.

All thing' combine to prophesy great changes 
to come to the inhabitant* of the material 
wild. ■ Spiritually we say the inffuenet’of the 
smd-w.irld is constantly bowing toward your 
own. mid the eye of spiritual science discovers 
the . HUM'S that have worked tn produce what 
i« about to appeal Is it the Christ'? His influ-

(Driqinal essay
FAITH IN HOLY THINGS,

MAC.

bn: the G w ami ni't the many have been can

bears his hat vest w ith him, and tliis shall be 
bis when the eliange shall come. Another 
cp 'ch, another divi-bm-in time is about to be 
U'bered in. To-d.iy the Spirit is'wmking palpa
bly in your mid-:. Uui think of a higher civili- 
zmimi :1 .it 'till, | erbap', under the olden eon-
dition- is yet tube built up by man ; but ire set 
Immunity ami its concerns rollvetively movin'.

na! I
tl.e impulse of a mighty Spirit- 
wnid new channels, and wefe-

c"gni'e that *what this generation and the next

Mali'' -'i.iwth proceeds on the physical and 
si'ilitual planes, bin be is snun to realize in a

development is the main object-his physical 
expansion bein,’but an incident attendant rut

What is faith'? What are holy things? and 
j how are they to affect our daily life'.’ These 
j are the questions of great moment at the pres- 
i ent lime, for a wave, as it were, of the religious 
। or spiritual element, of such stupendous magni

tude as scarcely to be realized by the human 
mind, is permeating the land, and thousands 
are feeling its inlluenee to a greater or less de
gree, What, we ask, is to be the result of this 
awakening to the unseen realities of life'? Arc 
those who have bad the spiritual spark-within 
their souls illuminated and made to glow with a 
radiance n llceted from heaven's pure light, to ] 
become cold, dead • 'ed, and consequently dark
ened, bei anse the .otar-fires are neglected, the I

1 fervor gone'.’
It is a quest inn of the most momentous import- 

। mme, mid nerds the pen of an angel towrite 
J words iff wiMlom and love that shall take hold 
; nf t Im midei'landing and keep the Imari t rue 

to it.' noblest, purest mid most exalted aspira- 
tioii', and omrse the seed sown broadcast to take 
deep moi in tlm Imaris mid minds of tbe many 
ii bo bavi' heard I he truth gladly, thereby cans- 
in.’it l" become the sure foundation of a slow 
but 'teaily growth or development iff thespirit-

have been permitted to see the power of the 
• ang'ds as demonstrated in tlie hi-torv of past

But how are these desirable results to be ae- 
eoniplisbi'd, with or without angel visitants to 
illumine the darkened pathway and make the
roiigh places smnot h'.’ Il would seem only by a 
clearer understanding and knowledge of the 

new light to mankind; how Brahma was the foundations, principles*iff life, as unfolded in 
lids stage of existence, and of tlm faith upon

di'pensatioiis: how t >sii i (in, bi in/m:

divine principle born on earth w ith Vishnu mid
•Sha, bringing ihe ray >'f immortal light 'till 
clearer t" the i"mpiihen'ioii of the Eastern 
mind: lew ('LriM embodied thesp/ri/eff I ruth 
as he w,ilked among mdi- that th'-m Buddhas, 
and ( l.i i't-, and .Saviours, rahie t" I he tint ions 
at tie- tcqiiitid hour and time! I hate seen

which we buihl for mir future happiness, rest
ing. :is it lines, upon mir belief in holy things.

Tl>cii w hat is Ihe rial Hasis upon which wc are 
tn rear a structure for eternity'? For weare 
many builders, inch an architect, causing to 

: rise an immortal temple by mir motives, words 
mill ai ts, beautiful or otherwise according-to

upward path : why, we cannot say: that it is so, I 
we know. This being the fact, and as each act, 
wish, and thought has left, and will continue to 
leave, its impress upon the spirit, either for 
good or evil, we can readily perceive tbe abso
lute necessity of having infused, woven ns it 
were, into tlie very tissue of our life tlie govern
ing power of love for the right, in all its detail, 
for its own sake, which produces a spirit that is 
loyal to its God, the Creator, and All-sustaining 
Power, true to itself and all humanity; tin in
fluence that shall purify our thoughts, reacting 
upon ourselves, causing our lives, little by little, 
to develop uprightly, as if a ladder wns reach
ing heavenward, and each pure thought, each 
loving, tender, sympathizing word, each kind 
act. caused us to ascend a round, and soon to tho 
end of earth-life—stepping oyer the boundary 
line, and, as we fervently believe, going onward 
and upward forever and ever.

But as we are prone to go the wrong way, 
backward anti on either side, rather than up
ward, the kind, loving Father scuds his spirit 
witb mighty power to arouse the laggard, and 
point out, in an unmistakable manner, the way 
that leads to hapi'iness, home and heaven. And 
many, .very many, ai'e attracted, convinced, ami 
determined to march on and upward, battling 
valiantly for the right, anil while tho fervor lasts 
march well; but soon, because of many things, 
very many, far too many, fall to the rear ami 
are left behind as tlie grand army moves on. 
\Ve consider one of the. great drawbacks to the 
healthful growth of the newly-awakened spirit 
is the throwing of all the work necessary for 
the enfoldnient of the soul-life in. a selllsh, an 
ignoble manner, upon divine powers, and, with 
folded hands, waiting to be wafted heavenward 
in due time, or listlessly drifting away from holy 
iullui'ni es and desires, becoming after a while— 
and it takes not long—more the followers of the 
things that pertain to material life only than 
before the spiritual sight was aroused fnmi its 
lethargy or sleep. Another cause of failure is 
the absence of a living faith or belief in divine 
spiritual assistance in daily life. In either of 
these conditions tlie spirit clement is starved, 
being utterly without, devoid, of the sustenance 
necessary to the life and growth of the spirit; 
for if we fold our hands and trust in faith alone,' 
believing that all will lie done for us without 
our ('odperalioii, we will surely find that faith 
without works is dead, and If we ignore the bean-

THE CONESTOGA MASSACRE IN 1703.
A MASTERPIECE OF THE WHITE MAN’S VIL

a •to humanity's
-pititual needs. I hare -t ud in spirit with 
Luther, Melanetl.on, Wesley, ami others,■ who 
while "ii earth wire leader' of reformatory 
thought, and Lave seen them in their varioul. 
wav- leviewing the , met hods and manners
through which llic the Christs,

away int.. new field-nf labor with a feeling of

t he siqv । 
: i 'iB in-t

• w h" v. ere presumably inventors, 
- of 'cieiitific thought, is wi ll as 
fotuidei ' of religious denomina- 

toil of,i learning in spirit I he le ;- 
■ lare ;n vo i : that the vibrat ions 
■ U to-d iv in I h" -hope of so-called

our lives. What are the foundation-principles 
upon which rest ihe issues of life for time and 
eternity'.1 Greal ami momentous questions, easi
ly asked but dillienlt to answer satisfactorily.

The practical experiences of life teach us that 
the, spirit that is governed by the most ex
alted motives becomes the most radiant and 
glnritb'd spirit it,-illy, even in earth-life. nltliongb 
often ii alking the humbler paths, mid we searei.'- 
Iv m ed inspiration to teach us that the nnbri- 
db 'l, i'M i'"he love of iwumnhtion is one of 
I lie greatest ia Hs that Ims taken deep root with
in the human heart. Nevertheless, it would be 
as far from thr truth to say that 1 he humbler 
paths are tbe only safe way, as to say t bat money 
m and of it self is mi evil: for in both eases the 
rc-ult s me simply the working mt I of means or 
poll ers used, either for good Of evil. Good we 
lielicie to be the result arising from the right 
n-e, from the right motives, of mean-, powers, or 
eapabilitie.s possessed, ami evil the lesult neces
sarily follow ing ihe w roiig use of them. And as 
in ihe instances mentimled likewise in all Ihe

tiful intercommunieationof the spirit-child with 
its Father spirit, from whence e.omes its strength 
and power, wc will find that wqrks wit bout faith 
are also dead. Therefore' the'spirit that grows 
strong and vigorous must hot only li ' / ‘ 
believe, in divine power and assistance, but must

uive faith to

amis of rears in onr inner life, that decides the result

■nne : so, in the
eiimiol' in i aeh individual I lip nlfairs of life, 
and det' । minis whethei the ultimate results nf

Ha;;" 
idem i: V

h'"i' wbn, being cons ions m' their 
t ill .in n .• . i't hedii ine indii idmil-

11" ’ll I r Iler el" pl lie:nt nf spirit growth, or I he pin- 
। । -' ih.at ।lead"ns, darkens and dwarfs the smiL

if inli-lli-'enee. 1 say 
i.’ .mare of their own | and c.uiditmiu

I hi» indo idlin

are als.. awate t 
upon them from 
"Ufa aid lif- ami

radiant ebuy st reams -iii

tend i,nt cxperienci's) can

sun; ii it nabv illnmimil ing

I.all add I" (!>(■ '.'p.'iikig vista, till

min

uali

'I hikhuH:!
.'• r.pe of thought

it-elf

govcrnlng power that sways 
soul, is what each spirit lor 
rooted ami grnumled in the

gi eat w ide-spreading /ore of the /'’m/e r, which 
like a mantle । oieri'th his childten each mid 
every one. < mt of this love shall grow an earli
est ile-ire to be guided bv the laws of wisdom, 
polity, jn-tiie and truth, each becoming a

purely spiiit iml t ruths x upon which to
;i> an un lai I in_' 'ill'll re of string! h and pow"

t i.o bm d' i line of ’ sense and feeling, into the 
i lain,' of lealit i..... .  the spit it-world. Fai th is a 
vi-ii mt only t" I he ini uit h’lial. t rust ing si ml, be-
iiimili. n-Ii.'lit b illumine tlie' pathway
i In "iijh e.i 11 li-lifi', By eim-ing the spirit tiqdis- 
■ ei i> t L" .m.mife't.it ions ,,f the iiuseen, pervad- 
in.: 'pirn iff the universe, which ever tenches, 
til: loci_'li sili iii ly. I he unending law of hive.

Hi I,"ly i hili.' we won hl demmiiliate all that

Tlii- i-pii I: uf .i ; 11 
.-' imeilmi'- :!.■ !"i- i

as gu.dm-" atid 
t rut h. emnnal c f 
created tilings, a 
f"ilhd nil eat th" 
in the sight "f 11 
donr is over all «

Thon

a-.',iiim: light 
ad' r. 1.1 .Iii'l' bhtli.

Tliy faliie 
it- A riel

c Urine .......rd e i-t 
like, hglitiiim: Ihnc

pb'dilile.: 1 Put tile
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Th
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I lion i'. :m:
l"ll :

a- only ilnst, 
san;!' that th

l'i."u '.'-j-' Il: l ell" wh"'e eu I lily ey e- is.al.l se;.n 
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TALES OF THE EVERLASTING MOTHER.
lErfttoi (town through the Mediumship of .

ADULMA, BAJIOXESS VOX FAY, 
Of Gonobitz (tn Stiiri'i), Austria, and translated spe

cially for the Hanner of Light. ,

WHY MUST THE FATHER LOSE HIS 
ONLY SON?

The funeral procession went slowly through 
the town and over the bridge. The only sou of 
the 'Squire, a bright young boy, was dead. Witli 
his head sunk down and his countenance pale 
and earnest, the father walked behind the coffin. 
All Ills best hopes were over. Tho heir to his 
name, the child of his heart, was torn away 
from him.

They came to tho bridge. There sat the blind 
beggar-woman. She did not sec the procession; 
she could not read in tlie sorrowing countenance 
of the father; she could only hear the tramp of 
I he bearers. But as lie passed by she felt it, and 
lifting up her sorrowful face and turning her 
blind eyes toward him, she sighed softly: "God 
be merciful to thee I” Then sho thought of the 
day when her dearest, her only possession, her 
child, was carried in its little coffin over the 
bridge, and how with it her joy, her youth, her 
all was buried. The sad father looked involun
tarily down on the beggar. His conscience 
pricked him. She appeared to him neither old 
nor blind. He saw her a pretty, bright maiden, 
with true-hearted, blue eyes, and a voice in him 
said, earnestly: "Eye for eye, tooth for tooth.” 
He sighed deeply—they had passed the beggar- 
woman, and were standing in the churchyard by 
the oi>en grave. His eyes were dry, but his heart 
ached—ah, how it ached!

I work out its own salvation, it may be “in great 
i fear and trembling.” Then.if we arc to work 

fortlie piirpose of growth and culture, for the 
| purpose of becoming fitted furan advanced con

dition rather (ban simply to Im saved, we must 
buckle on tbe whole armor of God, and not only

I go out to fight the'bat tic against tho sins of tbe 
i world, but what is quite ns essential, search ilili- 
| 'gently, earnestly, within our own hearts and 

lives and east out tlie evil that we will surely 
find lurking there. Let us first make haste to 
cleanse ami purify mir own altars, and then, 
mid not till then, will we becume fit ted tn tel) 
others how to go and do likewise. We must cb- 
operafe witb tlm spirit of tlie' living God, who 

i teaches, in so many diff erent ways, that we were 
placed here for a purpose, Ihat we have a life- 

■ work tn accomplish, and that striving earnestly 
i to perform it Worthily and vvell we will be ns- 
; sisted by tbe overshadowing power iff God, and 
; that success and victory will at length crown 

our unfaltering efforts.
Nothing more fully proves our future or con

tinued life than the instinctive, intuitive reach
ing out mid upward of mir spirits fur more light 
ffnd strength to guide us on our way. a taking 
holil, as it were, upon unseen tilings tlint be
come, although m a limited degree, realities to 
the spirit. This istbesbiil asserting i{s heavenly 

i origin, like a creeping child, it nmy be, but still 
a child of heaven.

As each one has itsown appointed work todo, 
may it be dune witli whole hearts mid elemi 
bauds, thereby beenming more titled .for life 

I both in this-world and the next : therefore the 
question of meh one should be not only am 1 

j prepared bi die, but. am 1 prepared to live? For
" Tliel i'Is im death :
What seems su, is transition.”

j Am 1 prepared io live'.’ is tlm question of all 
: quest inns to the human, immortal soul. The 
..living life, in all its detail, is what tbe future

I, puli',,' just mid true. And 
wi'dom. purity, in-tiii- and 

'."in i he Foiintain-Iletld of all 
e call them holy; and whether

! me bis chihli। li. When' we speak of holy tilings, 
no iitirim'i i'Hisly mid instinctively look beyond 
Ibis material condith'li, and tri to take hold 

। -piii:ualli of -pirilmil things, and endeavor tn 
' 'Oi'fv oiir'i'li es rcspeetiiig the truths upon 

iihii'h they me founded, tine 'gnat trouble
I arises from oni looking ion far away fur I In..... .
! imr-stmm up"n whii'h all rests, from which as-’ 

। ends the H'irilnal temple, leared by and dedi
cated in noble purposes, lofty aspiralions, self- 
denying acts mu] lives, forgiving and loving

1 Iwmts, gentle, ministering hands, and all good 
Molds and works, the results of which go

Man lei'ls Hie meal, line pulse nf li.q.pmi'.'S
1 Tom v.hat tliy elcar. bh 't mlml hath wrought. 

One star will shine with livlirg. potent it.line.
One? qA will burn v.lihihybli't work ami name !

1 piaise ihee ii"t ".'eimm h ; tlmu ibi't attend 
Smiling upon Hu m' b iing ai'i ent' hi re. .

Ami thlm- own he.m unh mine In love Mould blend 
For v.hat humanity still holds must dear.

Tlmu ha'-, imt ri ai licil1 Iliegramles;,highest height, 
Ami liiimaii fam" can never mill' Ionov

What. In the 'pl.ere of hue ami perfect light,

Th"U'gli earthly life seems little when Ilie sense

Vet if ue gain at last tbe ii’cnmpen'i' 
of life atiuve wilh what is here I'nnri'aleil, 

Then shall life mtiu a perfi i t chain u[ light,
Out wrought with ne dull pain or bitter care— ■ 

Only tin- winding path m yuniler height,
Only tlie s lie' to altars fair.

All bright with living thought of s.mls that form 
The temple of tlie glorious ” yet to Pc."

Who fa'libm all life's purposes so warm 
lu one great, living I bought — Humax itv I

EXA.—I have sat with three others around a 
small talilo, with every one of onr right; hands 
lying plainly, palpably on the table, and heard 
rapid writing with a pencil on paper which, per
fectly white, we htid just previously placed 
under the table.' anil have the next minute 
picked up the paper With a sensible, straight
forward message of twenty to fifty words fairly 
written thereon. J do not say by whom, or by 
what, said message was written; yet I am quite 
confident that none of the persons present, who 
were visible to mortal eyes, wrote it.

condition, as well as the
If w

lit ion, as well as tlie present, is molded from, 
ithin the Indy nf holies of our hearts there

whose pulsations reach out toward all hu
manity, -enlly, tenderly, yet’mightily, drawing 
bi-children into the heavenly home. A belief 
in these t rurhs, >u llic rent to make them Ihe rule' 
ami law of life, proves a living faith in the good 
mid true, the h"]y t hi tigs of life.

We in our intense longings for truth search 
diligently, faithfully for ihe found.it ion-pi in- 
riple, the eorncr-stiuie of life. < hir minds wan- 
<b-i f:lr and w ide. and would lake bold of—grasp 
as it were—inlinitmlc, were it 'possible : but its

I ness, and as a last le.soureo accept uneoiidi- 
ti"na!Iy the ideas of others, and live iti accord- 

| am e witli them outwardly, at least, while the 
I s..iil-lii'e of; i ii is aci nally -tarring for t lie want ' 
I ol true spiritual food, which is " milk for babes, j 
' and st rung meat " lor those that can receive it. |

The quest ion naliirally arises, in what eon-; 
j sjsls this inexe.usabie mistake '.’ Where'hall we ' 
। look and find tlie "Pearl of Great Price'?’! or, in 
other wan'd', what is the great, paramount ob- 

j jert iff thi'earth-life'? and what (he means ap- 
1 pointed to accompli'll ii ? The an-wer seems to 

be, that ft is tlie gradual, continual, silent 
grow th of the spirit, or soul-life, from small be
ginnings, a constant reaching out and upward 
toward perfection: although a long way oil. 
toward becoming heavenly perfected beings. If 
this is the object and purpose of earth-life, then 
within t lie holy of holies of our own souls heaven 

! must In-gin: for the divine spark of heavenly 
tire, of holy love, must be within our own being, 
illuminated and developed by tlie Holy Spirit of 
the Living God, beenming a brighter light, a 
truer life, a more divine love, and unless we 
find mirrored upon our spirits the soul’s rellee- 
11011 of those spillilual faculties that arc the 
germ of all our future possibilities, the respon
sive spiritual element that casts its anchor far 
beyond this life, we need not look elsewhere: 
covered up, it.may be, to such a degree as to be 
almost past lindingnut. still there, enabling tbc 
spirit to take hold spiritually of tlie indestructi
ble rcalit ies of time and eternity, ns presented 
in the great drama of life. The eternal founda- 

■ tion-prim iple of truth, of right and love, for it 
covers all tliat is noble, pure, and good, lies deep 
w ithin i he chambers of the soul;_with some kept 
so bright as always to reileet the'divine element 
of love: with others buried so deeply as to be 
scarcely iliseeriiibh', and, in many instances,nn- 
kaowu ; still it is unmistakably there, and. un
der the l ight conditions, wcfondly hope, will at

-length respond and prove its divine heritage.
We, a< individualized beings, make our advent 

oil earth, endowed with tbe germ of al! our pow
ers and capabilities, all our future possibilities, 
deeply rooted within our natures; what then 
do we want, what, need, to become more worthy 
of our royal parentage, as children of the Most 
High? Why simply growth, or development of 
our inherent qualities, in the right direction. 
But, lor some unaccountable reawn, it is much 
easier to grow in the wrong direction ; for we 

■ rarely see a iier^ji Hat instinctively treads the

is enthroned a great controlling love for the 
light, Ihe good, tbe true, whefher of earth or 
heaven, then wiil adoration and praise.arise 
from our spirits like incense tothe throne jjf 
God, reiii't ing upon nnrselves, developing within 
us a great iledre ami determination to become 
perfected beings, and bright-robed charity will 
Illi our souls with earnest yearnings toaid to 
the extent of mir power poor suffering human
ity. mid il mailers not whether we are Tamased 
in this morl.d temple, which of necessity must, 
pass away, or wlmlher we have been translated 
tn a more jnirely spiritual condition, by passing 
out of this earth-life, over the bridge called 
death, into tbe advanced .spiritualized condi
tion with its smil-uplifting surroundings, for in 
eil her place or condition tho upright sou) is ever 
marching mi am) upward, continually becoming 
more and more symmetrical and beautiful.

Why do not we say that Jesus, the Christ, 
lire<l tn save sinners, ns well as <Ue>i to save 
them'? Lived through years an unappreciated, 
misunderstood life, a continued martyrdom 
from Ihe manger to the cross, for what, else 
could an earth-life ,be to a sinless soul, doing 
his duty faithfully, both to his Heavenly Father 
and all humanity, which is the sum total of life’s 
requirements, for Ihe purpose only of showiii” 
poor, wandering, sinning mortals Hie way back 
to God, heaven and home'? Had he died a nat
ural death, would be not as truly h'itve been a 
beacon-light, pointing the way heavenward, find 
walking therein himself? Why?’we ask. should 
his self-denying, patient;, spiritual life, filled jo, 
overllowing'with hive’s most beautiful tribute, 
obi'dienco tu Ids Heavenly Father, and unselfish 
usefulness to his fcllowmen. be so continually 
ignored, mid urmind Ids cruel death hmig nll the 
glory '.' Not that we would lake aught from the 
sinless, willing sacrifice, which 1ms and will 
reach tbe heart of sinful man as naught else 

’i'.'ui, proving tlio love of (Wd ; nor from 1he‘glb- 
rions rising triumphant up out of brutal hands 
into the (raiisieiulent glory of a resurrected 
life, crowning the earth-work witJi the halo of 
lieaven's radiance. But we would have the 
earth-life go hand in band with the death of our 
Elder Brother. For we sincerely believe that, 
the crucifixion was allowed for the purpose of 
showing tlie great lorn of the Father for his chil
dren of earth, and not Ids wrath toward us ; that 
perchance we might see and realize into what 
depths of sinful darkness and blindness we had 
fallen that such a sacrifice should be necessary 
to cause the.scah’.s to fall from our eyes; and 
also to again open tlie way into our henrls, and 
illumine tlie pathway back to our heavenly 
home. And ever believing that, one so true to 
earth’s requirements as was tho spotless Son of 
God will prove faithful to his promises of 
heavenly assistance, let our prayers arise to the 
fountain head of all blessings, asking that our 
spirits may be baptized, spiritualized by tlufout
pouring of tlie spirit of God, that covers, shel
ters and protects the ehildveil of earth. By 
prayer we du not mean a set.of-phrases suited 
for lip-service merely, but tbe earnest cry Of the 
heart or spirit for divine light to illumine tho 
darkened pathways of earth, and strength to 
walk therein uprightly, an illumination that 
shall uncover the hidden things of earth-life, 
whether good or evil, accompanied by a wisdom 
that, shall direef, assist and strengthen the 
earnest working soul in its varied and devious 
windings, leading on and upward throughout 
time and eternity, one continuous life, crowned 
at length thrmigh “ Faithjn Holy Tilings,”

Tlie Colony of I’ennsylvaida enjoys to this day an en
viable reputation in its record ot dealings with the In
dians. William Fenn's policy of fair purchase, fair 
payment and the exact observance ot treaties, made 
that a land ot peace, while In New England and West
ern New York tliere was continual trouble with the 
natives, and a mournful record ot outrages on both 
sides. But the I’urltan and tlie Quaker policies were 
diametrically opposed. While Fenn was propagating 
the policy of love, the New England settlers were pro
pagating the policy of hate, and both reaped the natu
ral consequences.

So great a man and authority as Cotton Mather wrote 
such atrocious sentiments as these, referring to the 
war with King Philip:

“ The little kingdoms and glories of the great men 
among the Indians was'a powerful obstacle to the suc
cess of Mr. Elliot's ministry. (Elliot was known as the 
Indian Apostle.) It Is observable that several of these 
nations, who thus refused the gospel, were quickly af
ter so devll-drivcii as to begin an unjust and bloody 
war upon the English, which Issued tn their speedy 
and utter extirpation from theface of God’s earth. It 
was particularly remarkable In Philip, the ringleader 
of the most calamitous war ever made upon us. Our 
Elliot made a tender of the everlasting salvation unto 
that king, but the monster entertained it with con
tempt and anger, and, after the Indian modeot Join
ing signs with words, he touched a button upon tho 
coat of the reverend man, adding that lie cared not for 
Ids gospel as much as he cared for that button. The 
world has heard what terrible ruins soon came upon 
that monarch ami upon all his people. It was not long 
before the hand that now writes, upon a certain occa
sion, took off the Jaw from the exposed skull of that 
blasphemous leviathan, and the renownc^rsainuet Leo , 
hath since been a pastor of an English dongregatlon, 
sounding and showing the praises of heaven upon that 
very spot of ground where Philip and Ids Billions were 
lately worshiping the devil.”

TEAKS.
The dear God in the glorious heaven above 

receives his angels.
I see a troop of light forms; they float to him, 

carrying golden stars, and begging earnestly and 
sweetly. "Dear God,” say they, “thou Father 
of nil creatures, we bring thee tlie tears of man
kind.”

“These tears here were wept to-day at the al
tar by a beautiful bride. One of them was for 
the mother, the dear mother whom she must 
leave. The bride really wept only this one tear, 
but we wept many, many for her childhood, her 
innocence, her unconscious, beautiful life—the 
life of sweet expectation."

Another angel said: “This tear I bring from 
a naughty little child, a very self-willed little 
maiden. She had bitten her brother in the foot, 
and he had scratched her; but as she saw that 
her little brother cried, she was sorry, kissed 
his foot, and cried too. ‘ I will never do it again.’ 
said she. ‘Only be quiet, brother, and you shall 
have all my best playthings,’ In the evening, as 
she knelt by her bed praying, the mother asked : 
‘Have yon done anything wrong to-day’?’ The. 
heart ol the little maiden beat sorrowfully, and 
she whispered “Yes,’ and wept. The mother 
tohl her she must be patient and gentle, for she 
was a maiden, and they must always give way 
to others.” And the guardian angel looked 
sadly nt the child and whispered: "Patience, 
patience 1 even when the husband you will once 
love shall bring you'a great and bitter sorrow; 
but till then it is long. Sleep now in peace.”

An earnest and powerful angel spoke : “These, 
tears a man wept to-dav. It is usually not the 
way for men to weep. They are often tho. cause 
of others’ tears, but are sparing with their own, 
I do not know what wa's the matter with the 
man. He stood in a room leaning his forehead 
against a window-pane and looking at the moon. 
Nobody was dead, but still he wept so I thought 
his heart would break from deep sorrow. Ah, it 
was so hitler, so heavy, so inexorable I The man 
did not pray ; lie suffered, and was conscious of 
nothing else. His guardian angel looked at him 
earnestly and aroused in him unconsciously 
gentler and milder feelings,'.and then this tear 
rolled down from his brown eyes. Dear God, 
thou knowest Ihe man ami his sorrow ; accept 
the tear and send him consolation.”

" 1 bring the tears of a child of poverty,” said 
the angel of the poor. “The poor child was so 
hungry, it had eaten nothing tor two long days, 
and it looked in the shops of the town and saw 
there so many cakes and good things. He stared 
at them w ith great hollow eyes, hunger is so 
.hal'd to bear, but he will not steal. Weary and 
weak he sits down in a corner of the street, the 
tears rolling down his cheeks. A man sees him 
there, takes him kindly by the hand and gives 
him food and drink. The tears of despair, and 
later those of gratitude, shall speak to tliee, dear 
God.”

Shyly and timidly another angel stepped for
ward. He scarcely ventured to bring his tears 
to the good God. “They were wept,” he. said, 
sadly, “by a lost and despised creature in the 
great town.' She sat iu her room, in which the 
sun was brightly shining. Before her lay an 
open letter in which was written, 'Receive the 
blessing of thy dyiiiganotlief. I forgive you all. 
Slay God forgive you. Sly last.- prayer is that 
you repent and amend.’ In the letter was en
closed a lock of silver-white hair, which the girl 
took and covered with kisses. ‘So white is (he 
mother become,’ thought she to herself. ’ White 
from sorrow,’ said t he voice of conscience. Sor
rowfully she thought of her disgraceful life. 
The way t o reform was so dillienlt! but still once 

-sho was an innocent child. And tlie maiden 
wept so bitterly and violently that the silver- 
white lock of the mother was wet through.”

And these tears were received by the good 
God too.

The angel of Death came forward. "I bring 
.many, many tears. Myavms^are tilled with the 
tears that are silently wept over the coffin. But 
before all are the tears of an infant, the uncon
scious deal's of pain of a child whose mother 
died soon after its birth. I bring tliee tbe tears 
of the helpless little being that thou nmyest re
member him."

The seventh angel spoke: “Here is the tear 
of prayer. A woman kneels out in the wood. 
It is ;l'rough autumn day. The storm is raging 
around her, the leaves lie strewn on the ground, 
dark snow-clouds cover the mountain tops; but 
all this she notices not. She has but one prayer 
—a single, fervent, agitated cry. A tear rolls 
down her pale cheeks. Dear God, speak eonso-' 
latioji’to her.”

. Andtheangels'smiga song of praise, and called 
Hosanna !• Hosanna Hosanna!

CONCLUDING'WO HD.
And now, my dear human children, I have 

prattled to my heart’s content. 1 have related 
to von truly after my experience, and hope you 
will remember the Everlasting Mother.

Think' of Time, who never rests, was never 
born, and never dies 1 Time, which is one with 
Go'd,’the Creator 1

The voices of all religions In their highest'expres
sions KTtVwWtUMully alike, India said : " Tho end of 
luuiianlife is righteousness.” Greeceileclnrcil: "Good
ness is the (inly happiness.” L’ersla thought: ” All 
evil will be mere,Mae by good." Europe breathed 
aloud : ■• Coil is Almighty and will prevail.” And 
America believes that “ Man is capable of eternal Im
provement.”

.A lady In Delaware put a quart of dried apples to 
soak, without thinking of their swelling qualities, and 
furan hour and a half It was thought tli.il the whole 
State would be submergcd.»-£z.

TO JOHN GREENLEAF WHITTIER.
Dear singer! thou hast never taTn my hand, ■

Nor looked into my face all tender-wise ;
And yet,’ mavhap. tliy softly serious eyes 

The unseen may divine—may understand.
Thou ’It see, I deem, within the mystic skies 

Two angels holding fast the subtle band
That in one memory binds thv heart and mine.
They policed,for thee and me Love’s choicest wine 

Once on the earth. One waved Wit’s airy wand. 
Touched all to laughter. Tropic breezes fanned

Her sumptuous soul. But Grief in sad surprise 
. Beviept its lost, deep In the gentler eyes 
Of Alice. 1 did love her best. The wine 
That I’luebe poured to thee was draught divine. 
In niv fair youth I loved I hv household lay, 

, Tliv song of love more than thy fiery strain ;
Hs liaimting sweetness, tender unto pain.

Deciifront the heart of that enchanting May, 
Doth pierce tbe splendor of niv high noon-day, 

Its low. long murmur trembles In my brain, 
Till, Hushed of dawn, Love's first auroras'play.

And all Its purples Youth puts on again.
Lot as I listen, soft as summer rain, 

Floats In another song—a song of rest;
No morning enrol—’t is a' twilight psalm, 

Thy soul's prophetic pman nnconfest;
It bears aloft tlie saint's triumphant calm.

Dear heart ! thine after-song I love the best. 
IVnAiwjton, 1). C, ISIS.

—[Mari/ Clemmer, in the Imlepcnilent.

The Individual whom “ the Consensus ol the Compe
tent sternly held. responsible to a standard far higher 
than his own private Judgment,” is doing as Well as 
might be expected when Ids alarming condition Is con
sidered.

There was almost nothing ot this persecuting spirit 
In Pennsylvania, and nearly a hundred years passed 
away after the first white settlements without serious 
trouble with tlie red men. Hut the outbreak of the 
French and Indian war tor more correctly the French 
and English war) soon began to have its natural effect 
even in Tenn’s home of Peace.

Tliere came from tlie North and West hostile Iiult- 
nns, and there came tlie restless Puritan, who hated 
(Juakers quite as religiously as he hated savages. Their 
coming was the beginning of outrage and strife, They 
cowed down the peaceful whites and domineered over 
tlie friendly Indians, The detestable doctrines of Cot
ton Mather and other witch-burners guided these nd-; 
venturers; and they seem to have entertained the idea 
that it would be an easy thing to seize upon all Tenn- 
sylvanla, expel the Quakers, and take the colony to 
themselves.

A CHAltACTEniSTIC OUTHAGE.
In 1703 there remained in Lancaster County the frag

ments of a once important tribe of Hie Six Nations. • 
They were settled at Conestoga, and were known as 
tlie Conestoga Indians.

On the arrival of the first Europeans In Pennsylvania, 
tills tribe came to welcome them, bringing presents of 
venison, skins and corn, and the whole tribo entered 
Into n treaty with the first proprietor, William Henn, 
which treaty was” to last as long as the sun should 
shine or tlie waters run into tlie rivers.”

This treaty hud been several times renewed ami “ the 
chain brightened,” as tlie red men expressed it. It 
had never been violated on the one side nor the other 
until the event of which we arc about to speak. By 
contact with the white settlers, ami by the removal of 
their young men, the Conestoga tribe bad'diminished 
into a mere handful; lint they lived peaceably with 
tbeir white neighbors, who respected their peaceable 
ajud inoffensive manners.

The tribe bad gone down ami down in numbers, until 
there remained on their reservation only twenty per
sons—seven men, live women and eight children. Their 
chief, Shcbaes, was very old, and had assisted at tlie 
second treaty made with Tenn, in 1701. He had ever 
afterward been a faithful friend to the English.

This little remnant of a tribe continued Hie custom 
they had begun when numerous and powerful of ad
dressing every new Governor and every descendant of 
the first proprietor, welcoming him to tlie province, as
suring him of their fidelity, and praying a continuance 
of that favor and protection which they had hitherto 
experienced.

They had accordingly sent an address of this kind to 
the new Governor, Jolin Venn, upon Ills arrival; but 
the same was seareelydellvered when tlie following in
famous villany was perpetrated.

On the l ltli of December, nun, fifty-seven men from 
some of tlie frontier townships, who had projected the 
destruction ot the little colony of Conestoga, all well- 
inounted and armed with firelocks, hangers and hatch
ets, having traveled through the country In the night ■ 
to Conestoga Manor, surrounded the small village of 
Indian huts just about- daylight, and broke hi upon 
them all at once.

Duly three men, two women and a boy were found at 
home, the others being out among tlie neighboring 
white people, selling brooms, baskets, and other arti
cles of their own manufacture. The defenceless crea
tures at home were shot, stabbed and fhmaliawkcd to 
death. Toor old Shebaes was cut to pieces in ids bed, 
and al! the victims were sealped and otherwise muti
lated. The huts were set on tire, and all of them, with 
some of the dead bodies, were consumed.

Of course tliere was alarm, ami the magistrates of 
Lancaster scut out to collect the remaining Indians 
and brought tliem Into the town, and even condoled 
with them upon the catastrophe, still promising them 
friendship and protection. Then, to make such pro
tection certain, the Indians were put into the work- 
house, which was tlie strongest and safest building in 

■the village.
But the white marauders were not to be balllcd thus. 

On tlie Alli uf December they suddenly appeared. 
Fifty of them, all well armed, dismounted and went di
rectly to the workhouse, which they entered hi a frenzy 
of passion. When the fated Indians saw that the prom
ise of white protection was false, that they could not 
possibly escape, and that they had no weapons, they 
separated Into families, the children clinging to their 
parents. Then they fell upon their faces, protesting 
their Innocence, declaring their love for the white man, 
ami declaring that, in their whole lives, they had never 

. done them an injury. In this posture they receivcd’thc 
bullet and tlie hatchet, and every man, woman and 
child was murdered in cold blooil.

An account of this atl'alr appeared a few days after
ward In a handbill. No.name was signed, nor any 
printed name, but il Is probable that the fly-sheet 
was written by Benjamin Franklin. The account says: 
“The barbarous men who committed this atrocious act 
in defiance of Government and of all laws, human or 
divine, and to the eternal disgrace of their country and 
color, mounted their horses, huzzahed in triumph, as if 
they had gained a victory, and rode off unmolested'. 
Tlie bodies of the murdered were then brought out and 
exposed in tlie street till a hole could be made in the 
earth to receive and cover them. But this wickedness 
cannot be covered; tlie guilt will be on the whole land 
till Justice is done on tlie murderers.”

But it seems that, notwithstanding the proclamations 
of tlie Governor and tlie endeavors of tlie officers of the. 
law, not only was no person punished, but tliere was 
such a dread of the banditti that no one ventured to 
speak against them; even letters in which their villany 
was spoke1!! of were sent without signatures, lest ven
geance might fall upon the writers.

This massacre, entirely wanton ami without the 
shadow of excuse, was the first Ihat had taken place in 
Pennsylvania. The account from which we quote 
charges it upon “ Presbyterians,” which doubtless 
means pcojile from New England. It Is added that tho 
lawless band actually contemplated the seizure of 
Philadelphia, and marched as far as Germantown, 
where they learned that preparations had been made 
Hot only to receive but to punish them. Then they dis
appeared, and probably returned to tlie East. No 
doupt tliis wicked massacre was devised by the French 
leaders, whose natural policy would be to break up all 
friendly relations between the Indians and tlie Eng
lish settlers. Il was not so dreadful a massacre as that 
of Wyoming, a few years later; but It was enough to 
bring disgrace upon tlie participants and upon the 
Government that permitted the murderers to go tin- 
puiiished. And just such outrages, in greater or less 
degree, have marked tlie history of our country even 
from the day when Columbus and ids companions kid
napped Indians to be made slaves In Spain, to tho very 

■ latest massacre of starving and fugitive Cheyennes on . 
’ the Western prairies.—L'rank Leslie's Chimney Corner.
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THE HOUSE NOT MADE WITH HANDS.
BV I'. W.

Oh! friends safely sheltered In homes bright and joy
ous,

Surrounded by all that the spirit holds dear, 
Do your thoughts ever turn to the fast-nearhig future, 

Whose coming shall llnd us, perhaps, far from here?
When we leave these dear homes we so fondly have 

cherished,
, To wander from earth to the fair spirit-lands.

Shall we find there a mansion awaiting our coming?
That house which God tells us is not made with 

hands?
We know that each spirit while still in the earth-life 

Can build for Itself a celestial abode—
A fair, stately temple—a home meek mid lowly— 

Some dwelling, at least, In the kingdom of God.
Not bullded by hands, as the Father hath told us, 

But wrought from good deeds In our lives here below, 
Kind acts, day by day, adding beamy mid stature, 

Till upward and outward these soul-structures grow.
Take courage, sad heart, who, through darkness and 

sorrow,
Art struggling, unheeded, to follow the light;

Frohi oiit of the shadows that compass thy striving 
Shall unfold a fair future, unspeakably bright.

And ye! whose still Ilves ever How uncomplaining, 
Concealing disaster and heart-wrecks below—

That deep undercurrent of anguish shall sweep you 
Out into that calm which the glorllled know.

Oh. Father in heaven! we pray and beseech Iheo
To strengthen our spirits anew with tiiy love—

That out of our lives shall arise a fair structure— 
A mansion of llglft in thy kingdom above.

And when thou shalt call ns at last to surrender
These homes, which on earth we have cherished so 

well,
May our souls find another awaiting their coming 

Whose beauty and glory no mortal can tell.
When our eyelids shall close in their last quiet slum

ber,
May some sweet voice celestial tlie deep silence 

break,
Saying,11 Welcome from earth—thy work Is all finished;

Bchold'thy Ute's outcome, blest spirit, awake!"
Alt! who can foretell of the rapture transcendent 

' That waits the pure soul In the fair spirit-lands— 
In that home of the spirit, Immortal, eternal, 

That house hi the heavens not bullded with hands? 
Xciv York, April, 187U.

accords with tho conclusions of flic profoundest 
scientists and thinkers of our time. Faraday 
asks, " What do we know of an atom apart from 
force'.’" Ami M. Papillon affirms, "It is impos
sible to think of tlie energies tliat make up the 
atom otherwise than as of pure force.*"- Again : 
“ Matter is at once form and force, I Imt is, there 
is no essential difference between these two 
modes of substance. Form is simply force cir- 
eumscribed, condensed. Force is simply form 
indefinite, diffused. Such is the net result of 
the methodical inquiries of modern science, and 
one which forces itself on our minds' apart 
from any systematic premeditation.”—(L'ssm/ 
on ‘‘Constitution of Mutter," in Popular Sricnrc 
Monthly, Sept., 1873.)

From all tliis it is evident tliat matter is, in 
fact, either an unknown somewhat, or merely 
an evanescent, temporary form assumed by
some kind a
somethin; 
And it ft

tree ; while the real, substantial* 
force, which is indestructible,

further evident Hint instead of force

"THE ETHICS OF SPIRITUALISM.”

for of the Cincinnati Astronomical Observatory 
from Mt. Adams (in honor to John Quincy Ad
ams, who laid the corner-stone and delivered 
the oration on the occasion of its inauguration,! 
to its present site, overlooking this extensive 
valley, where tho following towns and villages 
are brought into view: Mt. Washington, New
town, Plainville, Red Bank, Linwood, I'nder-
cliff, Madisonville, Oakley, Pleasant Hiil^e, East
Walnut Hills, Mornington, 
Lookout.

IL-WllAT IS MATTER?
Before proceeding to slate what wo may call 

the spiritual theory of the genesis of man, and 
of tho make-up of his constitution, let us exam
ine closely what the author of "Ethics” has to 
say of matter and force, from which alone he 
endeavors to evolve man.

He assures us that he " deals with tlie known,” 
and “accepts the existence of matter and force,” 
etc., thereby intyflylng tliat these are known, 
while an Infinite Spirit is declared to bo un- 
knoyvn and unknowable. Yet wc fail to find' 
any clear definition of what he conceives mat
ter to bo as distinguishable from force. The 

■ common.deflnitioB. as given in text-books of 
Physical Science, is, y Matter is anything wo can 
perceive with our senses,” and one of its general 
properties is said to/bo “inertia.” But our au
thor affirms tliat ‘‘/pint must be formed of mat
ter,” though “our mortal senses cannot recog
nize ” it'(pago 35); and that "lifo is inherent in 
matter” (p. 29). Hence matter is not always 
perceptible to tho senses, and is not inert or 
dead. A now definition of matter, then, seems 
imperatively needed. Ono expression would 
seem to imply that lie regards as matter every
thing that is not nothing—ii such a pleonasm may 
bo excused. For he asks (p. 23):
“How can an immaterial being have intelli

gence? How, even, can it exist? It is an ab
solute nothing, an intelligent nothing, an im
mortal nothing 1”

Wo may ask, Is force material or immaterial ? 
If material, why talk of matter .and force? If 
immaterial, shall wc say, “ how can it exist ?” 

Hsit/'an absolute nothing,” a potential noth
ing, an indestructible nothing?

But ho vaguely recognizes two kinds of mat-' 
tor—i. e., “physical piattcr,” and “spirit," by 
which latter ho means “the subtile and ulti- 
mattjd elements which pervade and underlie the 
physical world. From the former,” ho says, 
‘‘the physical body is formed; from tho latter 
the spiritual body.” (p. 37.)

Again, ho tells us in ono place that “ the ner
vous system is tho bridge wliicli spans tho clilisin 
between matter and spirit ”(p. 17), and then 
further on, with strange consistency, says, “I 
hero freely admit that the material is wanting 
to bridge tho existing gulf between matter and 
spirit.” (p. 35.)

If spirit is matter, the existence of any gulf or 
chasm between them, or the need of any bridge, 
is not quite apparent to the ordinary eye.

These confused and seemingly contradictory 
statements indicate the need of more careful 
definitions, or that tho problem under discus
sion had not been fully mastered. Some clear 
conception, not only of the ultimate constitu
tion of matter, but also of its many gradations, 
and of the varied forces which act upon and 
within it, seems desirable to any satisfactory 
consideration of the question before us. Dr. 
Maudslcy has well observed :

“The truth is that men have disputed vague
ly and violently about matter and motion, and 
about the impossibility of matter affecting an 
immaterial mind, never having boon at the pains 
to reflect carefully upon the different kinds of 
matter, and the corresponding differences of 
kind in its motions. All sorts of matter, di
verse as they arc, were vaguely mutter—there 
was no discrimination made: and all the mani
fold and special properties of matter were com
prised under the general term motion, This 
was not, nor could it load to, good; formatter 
really rises in dignity from physical matter iu 
which physical properties exist to chemical mat
ter and chemical forces, and from chemical mat
ter to living matter and its modes of force; and 
then in the scale of life a continuing ascent leads 
from the lowest kind of living matter with its 
force or energy, tlirougli different kinds of physi
ological elements with their special energies or 
functions, to the highest kind of living matter 
with its force—viz., nerve matter and nerve 
force ; and, lastly, tlirougli the different kinds 
of nerve-coils and their energies tothe most ex
alted agents of mental function.”—(“Limits of 
Philosophical Inquiry," by Henry Maudslcy, M. 
D., "liody and Mind,” p. 128.)

But our author, while accepting the existence 
of matter and force as tho known elements in 
the problem, yet assures us :

“ Whether wo regard the atom to which mat
ter is finally reduced as a pulsating centre of 
force, or as an entity, affects not our conclusion. 
If an entity, wo can never know anything of it 
except by moans of the forces flowing from it. 
He never sec, feel, taste or touch matter. It is its 
properties or atmosphere which affect us. All 
visible effects are produced by invisible causes. 
All tho forces of nature act from within out
ward.” (p.20.)

Wo shall have occasion to recur to this im
portant statement in another connection by-and- 
by, but for the present let us look at its bear
ings on tlie question of the real nature of mat
ter. “We can never know anything of it except 
by means of tho forces flowing from it.” This
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with gardens attached to them. under tin* care of a properly 
uualilled teacher, in Vienna, where Dr. Schwab started 
tlie movement. Ihe authorities appropriated laud and money 
rather reluctantly for the ex|tcilmejjt, ami three \ears later 
willingly and enlnitMaMlrally doubled the land In order that 
till the children ot the city might come under Its cheering, 
relining, ennobling influences. In Sweden every school has its 
garden, and the unsightly schoolhouses and yardsof America 
would be looked nj»on there as a disgrace. In Cambridge. 
Mass., the experiment has also burn tried, and Mrs. Mann 
writes that it made tin* children-, as happens they could be, 
ami some of the boys even laid down on the grass lawn they 
hml made and actually hugged and kissed it.
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originatfing in or emanating from matCer; mat
ter on tlie contrary originates from force, For 
“all tlie forces of nature act from within out
ward,’! not from tlie external inward. Or, as 
M. Papillon states it, " Instead of saying that 
spirit [which is intelligent and conscious force] 
is a property of mat ter, Avo should say that mat- 
tcris a property of spirit .”

Tlie author of “Billies,” on tho contrary, 
speaks of forces ns residing in and emanating 
from matter,, or from the atoms of matter, and | 
insists that “the organization of atoms cannot 
manifest any quality that docs not reside in tlie 
single atom. Hence, if matter in its aggregate 
yields the phenomena of life and consciousness, 
the atom must contain the possibilities of life 
and consciousness.” (p. 2A) Again, “No force 
or energy can exist without matter.” (p. 35.) 
Thus making matter the chief and most impor
tant factor in the problem.
'This seems to Iio exactly reversing the true 

order of thought, or placing the horse behind 
the carriage! If the before-stated conclusions 
regarding the ultimate constitution of matter 
lie correct, (lien it cannot properly be said tliat 
the atom’ or aggregation of atoms contains the 
possibilities of life and consciousness in any 
other sense than that these possibilities are ™»- 
taineil in, or are attributes of, the force wliicli 
takes the form of the atom or aggregation of 
atoms. And instead of saying tliat no force can 
exist without matter, wc should say that no 
matter can exist without force. True, the two 
may never be separable in,fact, but they are dis-^ 
tinguishablc in thought, and it is tlie true order 
of thought wc arc seeking.

It is gratifying to observe, however, that in 
tho concluding chapter of the work a flash of 
inspiration, seemingly from a 'higher plane of 
thought, bursts through the fogs of material
ism, and leads our author to indite the following 
luminous sentence (tlie italics arc mine):

“When tho mysteries of tho unknown arc ex
plained, when the laws of the realm of spirit are 
as well known astlie laws of matter, in that re
mote time the lofty spirits of the temple of 
spiritual science will proudly pierce the clouds 
of doubt, and we shall all understand that Me 
spirit is the real, of which matter if but the feel
ing shallow," (p. 147.)

Precisely so! And some of us need not wait 
until “that remote time,” for already wo are 
able to understand this transcendent truth, and 
therefore can never make the mistake of im
agining that man’s inmost and immortal spirit 
is produced by or evolved out of that which is 
but “ a fleeting shadow."

It is difficult for many minds to entertain tho 
conception that force or spirit is more substan
tial than matter. Naturally to those whoso 
physical senses aro in predominant activity, 
as is usual in early life, tho visible material 
objects around us seem palpable, solid, in
destructible. , These form, to us, tho solid 
ground of the known, while all that relates to* 
invisible substances, forces or beings is vague, 
impalpable, and uncertain. But as tlie intellect
ual pbwers become unfolded and trained—ns tho 
“oyoof the intellect ” becomes clear—and es
pecially as the inner or spiritual percept ions be
come developed, (not always in this life, nor at 
onco in the next,) wo come gradually to see. and 
know that there is a world of unseen verities 
underlying tho seen. The latter then becomes 
the unsubstantial, tho ephemeral, the shadowy 
—the realm of effects—while the invisible is the 
real, the permanent, the eternal, tho realm of 
causes. Two classes of people, therefore, will 
doubtless always exist to some extent in the 
world—those who view tho problem of existence 
predominantly from tho material side, and those 
who seo it chiefly from tho spiritual side. These 
will always see things differently; each from 
his own standpoint. Argument to convince 
each other may bo of little use, and ridicule, 
censure, or contempt, of no use. Growth, devel
opment, culture, alone can bring unity of view. 
Yet kindly effort to point out tho mistakes 
which ono may think another lias made in his 
search fortruth, maybe of benefit to both and 
to others. To this end, rather than for any con
troversial purpose, have these thoughts been 
penned. f

In another paper, wo xvill endeavor to see if it 
is not possible to obtain some glimpse of “ tlio 
unknown.” . A. E. N.

Ancora, N. J.

tion of "views and observations" from a spirit - [ 
ualistic and religious standpoint.

From this Mount Lookout point of observa
tion I look beyond this productive valley, the 
surrounding hills and the grand oid primeval , 
forests, abroad over the political, moral and re- . 
ligious hemispheres. ,

From contemplating tlie forces and processes ; 
which produced tho geological transformations 
and changes on tlie earth’s surface here. I turn 
to the rapid (as I perceive) disintegratin'..', upset
ting, overturning transformations and I’hanges 
in tlie political, moral and religious world, by 
the mighty power of rational intelligence, and.

I Jesus Chyistv

liberalizing mind ami thought. This liberal- I 
izing, disintegrating process is entting and tear- ! 
ing up the levels and 'shaley strata of the re
ligious sentiments and superstitions of past, eras 1 i iimsr

•Substance, from Dio Latin, sub, under, and stans. stand- 
ing, in Its st Het* sense means that which Acuity under, or 
supports visible and tangible matter.

Views and Observations from Mt. 
j Lookout.

To tho Editor of the Banner of Light:
Mount Lookout, so-called, is in the northeast 

limit of the First Ward, city of Cincinnati, and 
is one of the prominent elevations of this lower 
Silurian blue limestone formation, by the dis
integration of tho softer shales, and the wash
ings of centuries, into numerous ravines and 
channels, conveying the waste waters into the 
Ohio river. The harder compact, crystalline, 
and fossiliferous limestone rocks, the deposit of 
ages, remaining, form the surrounding hills, 
which, in the seemingly slow progress of time, 
were covered with a dense vegetation of ma
jestic forest trees and undergrowth, where tribal 
nations, the long-extinct mound-builders and 
sun-worshipers, and subsequently the Indian 
races (now rapidly dwindling away through the 
avarice and selfishness of the white men), dwelt, 
hunted, and roamed with unrestrained freedom 
in their simple pride and native glory.

This locality, from which I purpose to give 
your readers views from a spiritualistic stand
point, is very undulating, composed of hills of 
different elevations, and singularly devoid of 
valleys, with tho exception of tho ground or bot
tom land of the Little Miami river, through 
which that historical stream of Indian legend 
flows on to tho Ohio. This valley in its extent 
covers about four thousand acres of rich allu
vial deposits, of which three thousand acres 
were cultivated in corn tho last season.

Mount Lookout derives its name by tho trans-

into ravines tliat carry inJlouil Iides the ihhr'is 
out of sight, never to be restm ed to their former 
conditions. At tliesame time I observe the civ
ilized and moral world is in a skitJ of eruption 
by political earthquakes and religions volcanos. 
The little hills of Spiritualism are rising above 
tlie waves of superstitious bigotry with their 
base resting upon tlie imperishable foundation 
of immortality and life perpetual, and in their 
future progress will assume mountainous pro
portions, which to the eyes of seers are not in 
tlie dim distance, but nearing our perceptive 
visions.

Tlie above observations were suggested by 
reading the dolorous com plain Is of the clergy of 
the Evangelical Ministerial Association at one 
of their weekly meetings last winter, as report
ed in tlie t'lndmuill Commercial, “On the Moral 
Aspects of the City and tlie Churches,” I con
fess, in the reading of tliis report, my fanciful 
imagination pictured tlie countenances of these 
Orthodox Evangelicals, including tlm Hev. Win. 
Ketchum, who spoke on the above subject, as 
exhibiting a very lugubrious aspect, and which, 
to my mind, among numerous oilier evidences, 
shows tlie disintegrating process among tlm 
churches now in operation. Nut wishing to 
crowd your columns, I will rile your readers to 
a few paragraphs. Mr. Ketchum, Methodist, 
says:

’’If we look at the annual contributions of 
our people to benevolent causes mid educational 
interests, we must, commend their generosity in 
tlie aggregate, while we can claim no noted ex
amples of larue himefuetiims.

I regret that the want of lime anil the press 
of other duties prevent a thorough investigation 
of the condition of the churches to-day as com
pared with their condition of t wenty years ago.

We have in our churches some of tlie salt of 
tho earth—some of the best Christians to lie 
found anywhere—men and women of solid piety, 
of pure and beautiful character. And these, 
too, not like angels’ visits, 'few and far between,' 
but we have a goodly number of them. It may 
be admitted tliat wo have also done a good work 
in the Sabbath-School cause, and not a little in 
other useful and humanitarian work.

And yet. I hear tlie Great Head of the church 
saying: ‘I know thy works, ami thy labor, ami 
thy patience: and how canst Ilion bear them 
wliicli are evil; and thou hast tried them which 
say they are apostles, and are not, and hast found 
them liars ; and hast, borne, anil hast patience, 
and hast not fainted. Nevertheless I have some
what against, thee.’

Too many, alas ! the body of the church, like 
Cain, arc ready to say, ‘Am 1 my brother’s keep
er’.’’ Tlie church must do more than hold her 
own. She is to leaven the whole lump.’ She 
must be aggressive, or die of dry rot.

There is lack of genuine religious conviction 
and conscience among tlie churches of Cincin
nati in regard to attending divine service. Too 
largely our people fail to realize that they are 
called to be saints, or anything more than re
spectable passengers on board the old ship of 
Zion.

How many there JtcwIio neglect God’s house 
unscrupulously, simply~bncause the weather 
may not bo propitious, or re entertain some 
casual visitor, or for soft anil needless self-hulul- 
genee. While as ministers we may not complain 
or scold, yetwc cannot fail to sec that ellieiency 
of our charges is greatly hindered by the inex
cusable neglect of those from whom wo have a 
right to expect regularity and hearty coopera
tion.

But how arc wc to make the members of the. 
church feel tliis duty? 1 confess I cannot tell. 
There is perhaps no place on the continent where 
such a large pro port ion of people are non-church- 
going as in Cincinnati. They turn out well in 
all kinds of weather for business and pleasure. 
Through thunder and lightning, rain and snow, 
tliey rush to music halls anil lavishly nay their 
money, while with many of them Gon’s house 
is a drudgery. How it came to bo. so I cannot 
tell. It cannot be'for ihe want of ability in tlie 
pulpit, for it is a fact tliat Cincinnati has had 
and now lias her pulpit as well manned as the 
average of cities, . . . and certainly the ministry 
here lias been fully abreast with tlie times, and 
capable of instructing, interesting, and leading 
the people. The root of the matter is evidently 
in tlie conscience. It ihny bo in the ministry 
that there is not more conviction on the sub
ject.”

In other paragraphs tlie report refers to the 
desecration of tlie Sabbath, the attractions to 
hill-tops and inclined-plane resorts, the publish
ing of Sunday papers and their reflections on 
tlie churches and ministers. But there is evi
dent decline of attendance on tho churches 
since Henry Ward Beecher and Col; Robert In
gersoll knocked the bottom out the bottomless 
pit and drained the burning lake of fire and
brimstone. David II. Suaeeeii.

Tlhoi 1

Book ol liei imis whieli D called hi'Vidoii 
Book of Hermas. called hi' Cnminuml-: Th" 
Hermas.* which is railed hh similitude-., -

CllM*.!. The Muvuinent. '
5?. Mysterious Phcnoinena.

3. Planrhette.
4. Second Slyht.

3, ■Visions.
(i. Hr markable Conversions.

7» Historic Method.
S. .inalnyy.

^ fL Tabira ax. * •'
10. Edan.

11. Theories.
1*1. Thr Hypothesis.

13. Primeval Spiritualism •
14. The Dawn «/ Prophecy.

13. The Titans.
16. Hi sr of Polytheism.

At Home Again.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

It maybe interesting to the friends of Mrs. 
Horn to know that she has arrived in America 
(after a somewhat disagreeable passage across 
the Atlantic) with improved health and strength. 
Iler prolonged residence abroad during the 
past winter was mainly for the purpose of su
perintending the publication of her second spir
itual work, "The Next Would.” Whilom Paris 
and London slie had tlie satisfaction of adding 
several characteristic and important communi
cations from Princess Alice, G. II. Lewes, Pio 
Nono, M. Their?,, William Howitt and George 
Thompson, which are highly prized by her puli- 
lisher, Mr. James Burns, of 15 Southampton 
How, London, and will no doubt prove interest
ing to the general reader.

A word of apology is due to the Hanner of 
Light and. to other papers who have from time 
to time kindly noticed tho work, wliicli was 
promised by the publisher to have been issued 
last autumn. Circumstances out of Mrs. H.’s 
control have prevented that, but she hopes Mr. 
B.’s renewed assurances will be realized by an 
early appearance of her book—most of the proofs 
of which were revised by her before leaving 
England. Yours truthfully,

— Henhy J. Hohn.
Saratoga Springs, N. 1".
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tranee, anil tin* whole was committed in patter in bn ty-Hlnu 
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writ Ing. medium tn Australia,
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ilorand bls co-workers have earnollv appealed lor guidance 
and illumination, in the exercise of their own Judgment ami 
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tament, the latter is still as sacred as it ever was, I never entirely lost my consciousness. • • 

p\i'.'.Vim7' ami a-much inspired. Then, if it is, Freeman I wished several times to change the. posit ion of 
liuai. ■*>•<■■ j- perfectly consistent and logical in gathering mv arms, but had not snllieient power to do it,

Ternm t'a/th. «*r»|rt* b-r Ib-’kA <»• i< -<Tit bv Evpif", 
muM !••• ;ut <<hijuDit-i| M all <h put rj'h. \\ n<n the tii'*h< y 
foiuaiUfil is mn >um> h ut b- rill Hi" "tib i. th" b.ilani " uni'! 
!*• |wl r j». 1». onlci*b«i Ib- k*. t<> bv-. u? M Mail. nm*f 
iinarubly br a« < »'Hi|'.u<h >1 by ra-h I" (hi1 aimmnt nf va< h 
Older. All biKtHiR" ••!■ rATI- li- !< ‘'M 
on coiijuiK'loirrr'iei'tfulA <|v( llnr.|.
In ba.*i’*anil <>1 Adda ha ('uv, mil 0$ 
nia< q ••\|>ii'".

9** Ctlhtb‘i;'t'* “f Ibfkn PtCllA 
■t'uP‘V .t lti'-ti ttrtl* fT" .

Im- t.lk. I. •■ 'll 
ci.miimiil. .c I.■!.
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from any and all of tlie bloody stories of tlie Old 
Testament a guide for his own individual con
duct. His faitli, in fact, is not mure blind than 
that uf the ministers and clergy. It is certainly 
st l onger when it leads and inspires him tn do 
wbat they would never dare to do, or even think 
of doing. It is faitli without reason, without 
so mticli as facts tu build upon.

And that is tlie kind of faith which the 
ehuielies keep telling ns is to satisfy our crav
ings fora revelation. They say we must take 
what tiie Bilde teaches and be satisfied. That 
is just what pom- Freeman did, and he is in jail 
for it. Spiritualism eame to enlighten unit dis
place this unreasoning, superstitious faith. Huw 
.much need there was of it may be -een iTotii 
this leuilili- illustration nf itbal a blind "i -u-

or even really to will it : while I felt my head 
carried to tlie right or left shoulder, and back
wards or forwards, without wishing it, and, in- : 
deed, in spite of the resistance which I endeav- 1 
ored to oppose; and this happened several times. 
. . . He asked me if I wished to become lucid, 
at tlie same time continuing, ns I felt, the fric
tions from the face to tlie arms. I then experi
enced an indescribable sensation of delight, and 
for an , instant saw before me rays of dazzling !
light which instantly disappeared. . It
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THE REMARKABLE HISTORY

H A IT V A H D STUDENT,

Will I e ■.intncii' i d in our' iu v: i—im, and ' "ii-

R-i ' We -mil pi int .ii .i- . .u ly ,i point in t ime 
a- prael ic.ilde. t Iii -. , olid of Ho- -I I ii's "f I II I I "

by>pin' I I . "d 'le I 11 ,.i'i. 11.:-ii. b 'be trance 
mediumship of Mis. i oja L.A’. Itirlimond. The 
titb' "f this admirable address is: “Whai I

Till

The I’ocnssel Triigeily.
In thi- part "f the I'Miuiti v, nnd we Venture to 

say in the.entire ronntiy.Tiiefe has. never been 
ena icd a tragedy s.. full of hi'iTur, appealing -• 
pov. e: fllllv to I lie dei-l eG feeling- Ilf Hie hitnmII

of a sUperst'lt'iniH faith, a- that "f the deliberate 
killing'll' little Edi'h I'lei'inan, only Ihe years 
of age, by her o« Ii lather at I'oea-set, And the 
tragedy grow- if p..—ible more tin tilde -till, 
wlien Methink that I be inot her of tl.is lit tie in- 
lliicenf con-enfed to’till'deed, impelled e.|lially 
with her inf,-it noted husbiinl to us I'.m-umma- 
tion by a supei -liti"ii- belief whose control over 
them hulli'n a- - ompb 'e.

■ The details of this i". al tragedy cannoi one of 
them bv this’ fib.e be unfamiliar t" the readers

bruited I'leii m here by the unweaiii'd buigsof 
the dail . ) res-. So that we nerd not go into 
their te. ini! again, or dwell mi the pi'iuliiit h"r-
fur uf any It is sHlfirh-nl, after
knowiii/thrni. tuk.no.w, t«"i, that Errrinun, the 
niHiih'bT <1 hi* c\\ n rhiM, drqir* that no ph‘a 
<*f insanity shall hr -h up f<n him in the courts. 
Ro say* that hr umbThMk the art with a full
undemt a ndin 
he wa- \ iulati

perslitiolis faith lugieallv leads
-ailed in I hi

I'ri-i iiipii is

tlie eyes, ties Hit*

hum.in -pii it.
The lea. hiiigs of the cicedal Sunday Schools 

stamp these horrible superstitions mt thepltis- 
tic min-ls of । hildhood, and the priest and the 
pulpit take up the work and harden the form of 
the belief while it is yet in tin- mold. Thus 
men and women are from thmmsi't denied lheir 
freedom and forbidden to think of God. tnknow

< fid Theology. It aims tirst uf all to entrench 
itself, and next to perpetuate its power. Bi# 
its end is certainly at hand. This I’oeasset 
tragedy does not mine strongly testify to it 
than do ihe silent and unseen changes of senti-

wlii'ii- going on in society and the churches.

Tlie following b iter, received recently from 
Mrs. Chalies 1*. Eieeman by her sister-in-law 
in Natick, where i'leeinaii formerly livcil, throws 
the clearest pes-jble light on this unfortunate 
alfair, -ami I- therefore appended a- a living 
commentary mi wImt is stated above :

IGU'-TM I I . 'I \--.. M'"l \mh, I- ‘
h"tr <intrr~ We hale rei ehed your letters. I li.ul 

loolo-'l fm one fm a lotic time. 'I never tlmirJit It 
wmihl liml ii- lu te. Am gl.nl lo hmm you arc all well. 
W e an- In nee.I ..I mulling, but we lliatik you for your 
kind llmuglit- f"l "in immfiul. I liavi'mi duuht you 
-nil. r for US. I e.unmt tell ymi Imw It all came to be.

njp-.
ni4.it others. We 
ni'.liey, anil everv- 

Voii iMiiilil liuilly

l.e-t of liiisliaii'ls ami (atliei -: but now lie i .iiiiiiieni'eil 
i life ef l'lajei anil f.ulli In Gml. ami I m Ith him. lie 
re.nl his lllblo ,'iery sp,ue luemi'iit ami lib whole life 
n i« -I" hi In < Iu l-tIan. eai m-si w,.|I, for . .... I. ami lib 
whole alm ma m L'l' eilm ml ■ r 'hit les was to win souls 
I" i biist ami -eel. ktm-eli , :. in.il life Une trial of

InUrli Ilie luuH

1’iiihL' tin-iiu■■ - I I'.iiiilul trial he felt tli.it Goil n'- 
mili.'lhiui I" Illi, thi-(.mil of-Al'laliaiii. You l.m.w

to him. At i.i-t In- - i|i| t" th. I .III 11 hl w. mill hr willing 
I.. !■..ii Ihr fi-| . hr th..light that «.nil4 hr all '""I 
w.ml'la-k I hat-rrmr.l turml H 1 i rlirilay. Thal 
nElil H r.iim- >" him mmr pnwrifnll) hr cimM not

faith knoll ing. a- I ill'l. (Tuu Hi'G III'' ami bile, lib 
Twr-U’-'ll-ol'i i I o"l. ami Rial lie L.nl Abraham'- faith.

I rimbl ma bl in I or li Im. Hill liellber of u- I humglit Roil 
wnulil -iiimr hi'i't" I"' murlieil. atif more Ilian dial tlie 
■ lay wuiM fall   mi''. We tlmilglit toul wnulil-ve 
■ mi falili. ami gliv u- .-mm-token of ai'ceptain'Ci We 
I-ll.'iii! God wiihl lliiimhr from -Inal lu-rme any 
il;nm -Imubl I’linie lo mil bailing ; bill win tl I fmiml my 
I'lei'lmi- IMie l'i'Iiv. i'li, I'.ithei. mor I h it ' Hui i iuii' 
imI <1'1'1111 il In eome again. Ahl.ilium bvtliH'd God 
.wi'iibl lai-i' l-aae ami -o we fell that It wa- God'- plaii 
t" takr hi i. -" a- In ral-e lier fiom the dead, and tint-

Mako up Ilie fiozmi vlniich ot Goil lo it- ilnlli "—tlm 
i'l ttli'li -"mail b-il (n tin-world tlmt there l< Si'aici'ly 
any dilli'ii nee l"'l«i'i ii the IWo. We bi lieieil till- wa- 
1" be. ami Hint I alle woiibl yi l go wlib I'bailie to pl each 
li e if'-pel of tin- kiiiL’dom. What tl power she wmilil 
l'l : What glory to hl- mui-e 1 Llilah. Ellsb.i.Thrl-t
ami lie nd'i'd Ilie di-ad. ami hIi) slimilil nut

I.Inais we ate liiiioeeiit of any crime. Charlie still 
tiling-(Pul I-going to.manlti'-i bls power anil glory, 
ami lilm-i'lf b>' In-lllied In Ihe eyes ot the wmlil. Goil 
grant ll may be -n.

Oli. ion I'.iimnt kimw my sorrow 1 lialiiuot breaks 
my beiiit! My ile.ir. >lear' Eille '. t'lmrlle Is Imiuci nt. 
oli, lie 1-. nf any rillin'; bill I am aliahl It was a mis
taken fa Illi In Goil. 1 icar Lord, help u> In mir nei <1.

Hattii:.

Agiissiz. mill SpiritiuiliMii.
In an article on Agassiz by Mr. E. I'. Whipple, 

which appears in the June number of llurpir's 
M'hi'iAni, there is a story of the great natural
ist’s relations to Spiritualism, which bears tlie 
marks uf having been tillered through many im
aginative minds before reaching tlie narrator's.

wasil"itig' He knew 
He knew that Ids aet

would be looked upon as a crime, and that it 
would he ar'"Uy for him Intake t'he life of his 
little daughter;

lie staled that he could not conceive that lie 
bad been doing anything Imt obeying tbceum- 
niaiids of God, but if he had made a mistake he 
should I."pc to die lather than live any lunger. 
Being a-hed if he did not think it a delusion to

by Home, t lie ......Hum. to attend a sea nee where, 
the spirit-hand would be exhibited, and as hav
ing replied tu the invitation that he would come 
it privileged t<i bring a stiletto, wherewith to.

appeared to me that enough bad been done with 
me : I wished lo awake, but could not.”

Finally Townshend awoke him. The letter, 
both in French and English, may be found in 
the Appendix to Townshend's " Facts on Mes- 
meri'in,” 2d edition, London, 11. Bailliere, page

It is evident, if on a lirst trial a mesnier- j 
izi r could so all'ect him. that Agassiz was a sen- 
-iHic subject, and, under loiiditinns, would 
probably have given proof-of somnanibulism or 
of mediumship in his own pi'isim.

When tlie Cambridge invi-rigation was en
tered upon, Agassiz was uii Hie ('ommittee, but 
manifested tlie greatest degree of nervousness 
and apprehension in relation to tlie subject. A 
.full account of the alfair,.by Mr. Allen Putnam, 
wa- published in the linnw r nf Light some years ■ 
-im c. ;

Mr. Redman testifies that when he invited I 
Agassiz to a s6ance, his reply was : "Sit with i 
you'. No'. I have resolved to sit with no one. 
I made up my mind before coming here that ■ 
nothing would come of it." The truth is, Agas- I 
siz was afraid to sil„ and did not.

Tail' 1‘luy nil Hint is Wanted.
The scientists naturally imagine that after 

ili' ii have investigated there is no more investi
gating to be done. But they'miss of it by their 
very excess of assurance. The Brening Tele- 
‘ji-iiln of New York rather laughs at them for 
stopping where they do, and says they are not 
in favor of fair play. That paper protests that it 
does riot care to favour Spiritualism, but as be
tween that and science it wants to see the square 
thing done. Whatever they may say or do, ob
serves the Telwtim, it “doesnot at all detract 
from the fact that in the large society composed 
uf Spiritualists are tn be found men and women 
-inecre to their heart’s core, and who are the 
means by which phenomena are produced that 
they themselves are unable to trace to ultimate 
causes."

Now this is something like fairness and de
cency. It is likewise a vigorous and timely rap 
at scientific men for being backward and timid 
about investigating. Wenll know that, having 
made a forward step themselves, they are by na
ture apt to sit down and say that there is no 
need of taking another. They fancy they have 
discovered the limit of knowledge because they 
may have become unexpectedly acquainted witli j 
a new truth or a new principle. Their fears in j 
connection witli.an investigation of Spiritual
ism are groundless ; if they were not, it is lheir 
tirst duty to prove that they are sound and well 
established. Science-is something more ahd 
belter than negation. It must be an endless ex
tension of knowledge or nothing.

The Woman's Chureh.
The monthly meetings of this society, to the 

organization of which by Frof, J. It. Buchanan 
and others we have referred in previous issues, 
will hereafter be held at S p. m., on the fourth 
Sunday of each month, at Republican Hall, New 
Y"tk City, ami the public being invited, no 
ticket of admission will be required, On Sun
day, May g.Mh, at s p. m., the second discourse 
of Professor Buchanan will be delivered, sub
ject, “The Religion of Science—the Religion 
of God—the Religion of Jesus Christ and the 
Religion of thi1 New Testament;” on Sunday, 
.lune 22d,-at-s i>. m., the third discourse will 
follow, subjert, "Divine Love as tlie-Law of 
Life—The Duties of Spiritualists, of Scientists, 
of Christians and of'Worldings;" on Sunday, 
July 27th, at - p, m., his fourth discourse will 
be prunimneed, subject, “The Earthly Para
dise—Is it a Possibility? What can we do for 
its Realization ?” It is announced by Its prin
cipals that this new church has no creed, but 
has a law of life—Divine Love, or the Love of 
Humanity—in which all good men may unite.

The Vaccination (Time.
Mr. M. I).'Conway writes from London to the 

Cincinnati (jnmi'rrclul that there is a rising re
bellion in England against the compulsory vac
cination law, nnd that the discussion will be dis
astrous to Jenner's discovery. Dr. J. W. Col-'
lins, for twenty years vaccine'physician in Lon- 
don and Edinburgh, writes : “If 1 had the desire 

pin the hand, lowbich Homo is described as tn describe one-third of the victims ruined by 
replying that the conditions would probably be vaccination the blood would stand still in your 
disturbed by such intention, and the experi- veins.” Ot her physicians as prominent say that 
ment vitiated. vaccination is a curse to humanity and that hun-

Ue arc wholly incredulous as to the fact of dreds of children have beeiukillcd ny it, and the

believe that God put things into the hearts of Home and Agassiz.
there ever having been any meeting between. Wu'iil Tinies mid Gazette says that "consump-

me|i t o d", he at once answered,
a dflu-i"ti u hen your minister tells yon that God 
put it into Ids heart to prcai Ii the gospel, or that 
God djieeted him to become a missionary'.1'' 
Now I firmly believe that God put it into my 
heart toduthat nef, that the uorld might sec

D'l you think it Horne was, however
the ciri’Hinstance

The reply attributed to 
, a very.proper one under 
At the West within a few

tiuii has.widely spread since its introduction.1

years a spectator was permitted to fire at a ma
terialized spirit-form, and no harm was done. 
An attempt to pin tlie spirit-hand with a stilet
to might or might-nut result in harm to the me-

that my faith was even as great as Aliiaham's. dium. - _ j
But Mr. \\ hippie gives a wholly wrong im-I di<l think that he would stay my hand before I 1 

struck the blow," etc. ‘
This is fanaticism and superstition in close 

combination. Vet the doctrine held by tlie Sec- ; 
Olid Adventists, tlie sect to which ITeeman be-

, l<mg« anie doctrine as that held by
the churches, namely, that the secund coming 
of the Lord is to be a literal instead of a spirit
ual one. His sect only fix the time, while the 
churches at large are content to wail for it till 
it comes. It is but recently that we have noted 
a Second Advent revival in all the leading

prpssion of tlie relations of Agassiz to Spiritual
ism. The truth is tliat Agassiz was instinc
tively afraid of the subject: and this lie showed 
on several occasions : for he was undoubtedly 
himself a medium. We have a published letter 
of his, written in French in the year 1^39, and 
giving an account of his own mesmerization on

O? -The Evaijgelicnl Alliance of ministers of 
all-denominations will hold a convention at tlie 
Meionnmi, May 2Gth, “to take such measuies as 
will encourage and sustain the Boston munici
pal authorities in enforcing the Sabbath laws” 
—meaning, in plain English, that the authori
ties should prevent the people from going to the 
seashore or into the country by steamboat or 
rail on Sundays to breathe the pure air of 
heaven I None except the rich arc to enjoy' 
such a blessing. If the city government listers 
to these wispacres no’steamboats or railroad 
cars will be permitted to move on Sunday. We
believe the Sabbath should be respected as a

Dr. tTarke's Ncriuou un<l my Aunt.

An old lady whom I call my aunt, was the sec
ond cousin of my grandfather. Sire came to 
Boston some thirty years ago. She lives, as I 
do, at the South End. But she can hardly be 
said to know where she does live ; for she does 
not know tlie streets which are nearest to her. 
And always when the South End is spoken of, it 
reminds her only of the region of Hard-scrabble.

Yesterday she came into my parlor, and asked 
me what 1 was reading. 1 told her that I was 
reading in the Bunner of Light about a sermon 
by Dr. Clarke. "Ah!” she said, "I saw it in 
the Gazette, though I did not read it all. But 1 
was glad ho had found put about the woman 
anil her son, and Pharaoh's chariot-wheel. I 
should like to sec that wheel.”

I said; "But you do not understand. Dr. 
Clarke did not mean that anybody eversaw that 
wlieel come up out of the Red Sea.”

“And why not ? The wheel was buried in the 
sea, and it is in the Bible forever and ever. And 
I remember hearing about it when I was quite 
young ; and when there was more religion in the 
world than there is now. And I only wish now 
that there may lie religion enough left for me to 
be buried with when my time conies.”

"Oh, no fear of that! Dr. Clarke says that 
he has known persons (lying who perhaps have 
talked with spirits.”

"No, no! He never said that, nor anything 
like it. He said that perhaps they might have 
seen Moses and Elias, and tlie spirits of just men 
made perfect.”

“And just women too?”
“No, 1 do not believe that; for that is not in 

the Scriptures. A just man is not a just woman, 
and you do not catch me like that.”,

“ Yon knew Jolin Smith, I think?”
" Know him I I should think I did. A perfect 

man lie was, almost. But he is dead, and he

dear man—he is never troubled. Though he 
says, indeed, that if he had been in Dr. Clarke’s 
place, he never would have brought that silly 
woman and Spiritualism together. And his wife 
says that just the most provoking thing about her 
husband is tliat he cannot be provoked. Though 
I do not know about that. But that Is what she 
says.”,

“Ah, my dear aunt, a man should not try to 
get up a laugh at people, without having good 
reason to think that he knows at least as much 
as they do, if not more. And a preacher, on a 
Sunday, when the doors and windows of his 
church are all set wide open, and with reporters 
present, should be niorii particular than when 
he is'among merely his own particular friends, 
with a laugh all to themselves. That tale about 
a woman with a roguish son, who was a sailor, 
may be called, perhaps,‘folk-lore,’and about 
even that, on solemn occasions, a person should 
be as accurate as possible; though perhaps Dr. 
Clarke was. But—but—what was it I was going 
to say ? I was thinking of two or three persons 
all at once while I was speaking. Ah, yes! Now 
I have got it. Tliere are individuals who cannot 
make out some pages of the Bible, as they them
selves say, for want of more light; and who yet 
will not pull up the blinds, nor allow them to 
be touched, for fear of unsettling Hie dust. Ono 
would think they were afraid of being mistaken 
for common workmen. And now, aunt, will you 
have another cup of tea ?”

“ Not at present, Philip, not till next Sabbath. 
Oh, what a fine day it has been ! and now, 
Philip, how it is so, is it not? How good and 
how pleasant it is for brethren to dwell together 
in unity!”

“Yes, and for sisters, too, and aunts,, anil 
wives, and little girls. Come along, all of you.”

And after this we had a very pleasant evening.
Boston, May Wth. Pn. D.

will not be buried till to-morrow. He was a 
saint, if ever there was one.”

• "Well. For two days before he died, he said 
that often he saw his father and mother, at his ! 
bedside : and that, in some way, he exchanged ; 
thoughts with them, though nobody else could 
either see or hear them. At which he was very 
much surprised and was grieved a little.”

“ I have heard'something about that. Poor 
man ! And I do not believe a word of it.”

" Why not ?” : '
" Because it is pot in the Bible, nor the like 

of it. And because Jolin Smith anil his father 
and mother—I knew them all well; mid they 
were too respectable people for anything of 
that sort. A man like Robert Smith, the father, 
who was always at church like clockwork, a 
very respectable man—Mr. Smith to come back 
and be seen.even by his own son ! That is not 
very likely.”

“ But now Dr. Clarke preached that——”
“ I never was in his—in his meeting-place.”
" Uis church ?”
“I do not call it a church. But a man may 

speak the truth sometimes, even if it be out of 
church.”

“ But now, onr departed’friend, John Smith- 
how about his seeing his father, when himself 
he was near liis natural end: for though it is 
not a customary thing, as Dr. Clarke would say, 
jet hundreds have had an experience like his.”

“They did not, and they could not have had 
it.. For there is'no knowing how they could.”

“But now, my dear aunt, is it not possible 
that the friends of the apostle Peter believed 
him about the Transfiguration because of their 
knowing something different about soul and 
body from what we most of us think now-a- 
days? And suppose that that lost knowledge 
should sometime be recovered-----”

“Why then I should not want to be worried 
with it. Why, with that it would take me years 
to get my thoughts in order again, even though 
I have not ns many as an ordained clergyman 
ought to have. Oh, no! Let bygones be by
gones.” „

“ But you must acknowledge that your own 
church was lost for a thousand years, till-tlie 
Reformers found it again in’the Bible, in thesix- 
tebnth century: you allow that, my dear aunt, 
do you not? And what was that but lost knowl
edge got again ?” —

Just then my wife came in at the door. She 
always knows how to say the right thing at the 
right time. Anil she said in her sprightly way,

“ Well, I do not think that any woman is the 
better merely for not knowing about Spiritual
ism, and I do not believe that any man is the 
wiser for not knowing about it, or even for

835s’The village of Graniteville, Staten Island, 
N. Y., is somewhat excited over the physical 
manifestations of, spirit power occurring there 
at Hie present time in a house until lately-occu
pied by the family of Mr. David Decker. It is a 
fine three-story mansion, and stands alone. The 
room over the kitchen, which was occupied by 
Mr. Decker's daughters, is the room in which 
the manifestations are said to have occurred. 
The family hail occupied the house only a short 
t ime when the young ladies complained of queer 
noises and strange movements in their room, 
beginning about midnight and continuing until 
about two o’clock in the morning. Mr. Decker 
laughed at the statements, and told his daugh
ters that it was merely imagination. A few 
days afterwards they again appealed to their 
father, declaring that they would not enter tho 
room again at night. They said they could nut 
sleep, as the furniture was moved about tho 
loom, and even their bed was lifted from the 
floor.

Mr. Decker, to satisfy lus daughters, resolved 
to investigate the matter, anil in company with 
Capt. George Wood, and several other neigh
bors, all members of the old Baptist church ih 
the village, spent a night in the mysterious room. 
They reported that they had witnessed enough 
to substantiate the statements made. Mr/D. 
soon after left the house. Capt. Wood, in speak
ing of his night's experience in the room, de
clared that the iron bedstead on which the seven 
men were seated was raised repeatedly about 
five inches from tlie floor. The other members 
of the party confirmed the Captain's statement.

RS5’J. Frank Baxter, so we arc informed, has 
just completed a successful series of meetings in 
Manchester and Great Falls, N. II. Monday 
evening, May 12th, he spoke in the interests of 
the Children’s Lyceum in Rockland, Mass., on 
the subject, " Education of Children.” The lec
ture and tests were well received, and Mr. B. 
was pressed for further engagements there! lie 
spoke in Milford on Thursday and Friday even
ings, May 15th and Kith ; on Sunday.afternoon 
and evening, May btli, he occupied the platform 
in Clinton, and on Monday evening, May 19th, 
was in East Princeton again.

The rest of May (exclusive of Wednesday even
ing, May 2sth, when he will again appear in 
Rockland.) will be spent in Central New York, 
Saturday and Sunday, Mny 24th and 25th, being 
devoted to a large union gathering in West Win
field, Herkimer County. Ilis Sundays in June 
are engaged in Connecticut, save one, and par
ties there desiring week-evening discourses 
should write at once, addressing him at Maple
wood, Mass.

RS”The whirligig of time works wonders, 
j The colored men are advised by New England
ers to leave the South and seek work elsewhere, 
while the South is building cotton factories and 
inviting New England white operatives to locate 
there. Result inevitable : The North and West 
will be obliged to care for the negro, while the 
South will shut down the cotton mills of the 
North, because- they can- manufacture cotton 
goods much cheaper there than we can, as they 
have plenty of the raw material at their very

the 22d of February of that year at Neuchatel day of rest and recreation, and that on this day 1 
by Mr. Chauncey Hare Townshend. Tliere are

churches, the convention of leading believers ■ at a knowledge of the truth, whatever it might

the people be allowed to worship God inctheir 
sonic ext inordinary expressions in this let ter, own way without dictation from any quarter , 
In it lie says : “T was firmly resolved to arrive whatever.

.bein'..'held in New York. be : and, therefore, the moment I saw him (Mr.
The secular or every-day press of Boston lias : Townshend) endeavoring to exert an action np-

beenengaged since tlie tragedy in discussingtlie , 
matter from their several chosen standpoints. 
The gist of it is, that it is the literal belii f in 
and interpretation of the Bible, the old as well 
as the New Testament, that makes njen super-I 
stitimis and more of- less insane. Huw few min- i 
isters there are who to-day will dare to deny Hie i 
dogma of plenary inspiration for tlie Bible, in- I 
spiration'in every word, line and punctuation1 
mark. This poor father is one of that sort. The! 
ministers believe in a literal resurrection and a 
literal second coming ; he believes also in a lit
eral sacrifice. They keep things out of sight 
and mind from motives of policy; he prefers to 
act his faitli out in the sight of the world, even 
at the sacrifice of his holiest aiTections. ,

The ministers still continue to assert that, , 
although the Gospel, which is the New Testa- 
ment, sets aside tlie law, which is the Old Tcs- 1

on me, / silently atlilrewl flit: Author of till 
things, bcMichiny hint to giro me pomr to rexist 
the influence, awl to he consrimtioux in rrynrtl to 
mystlf <tx well os in regtinl to the fuels;" : j

Here is an evidence of the seeretWlistrust ; 
which Agassiz had of his power to resist the

gg” Our venerable friend J. R. Robinson, 
of Winona, Minn., now passed “four score,” 
again remits for a continuation of his sub
scription to the Banner of Light, which he 
has' taken 1 regularly for over twenty years, 
lie realizes that he must soon enter upon the 
realities of the better life in the spiritual 
realms. To him our beautiful philosophy is al!-

mesmeric influence : and the result showed that sustaining, and his belief in it is firm—for he 
he was right in his apprehensions; he was a hiotcs whither he is going.
sensitize by nature, and under right conditions । 
might, undoubtedly have been developed as a I 
medium. ;

Agassiz confesses that Townshend put him in ■ 
such a state that lie “had not the power” of 
answering a question. “I endeavored in vain , 
several times to do so,” he writes ; and, when I ' 
succeeded, I perceived that I was passing out of I 
the state of torpor in which 1 had been, and

fSr’Our valued friend and correspondent, 
Mrs. Mary Dana Shindler, contemplates start
ing from her Texas home about the 1st of June 
on a tour northward, which may include New 
York and Boston ere its close.

85“ Dr. G. L. Ditson has forwarded to us, and 
next week we shall give our readers, another

which wasratheragreeable than painful. - . . installment of valuable matter translated from 
Afterwards I fell into a deeper sleep, altl\igh । or bearing upon our foreign exchanges.

knowing about it, if it be only a little, just a 
little. And now let us attend to our nearest 
duty, and that is the tea, that is waiting us.”

After the second cup of tea, hot, delicious and 
fragrant, almost as I have had it in Pekin itself, 
my aunt said : “ There, now, Philip, I will tell 
you something. You know my minister. He is 
the sweetest-tempered man ; and it is all because 
he just knows what he knows, and so he never 
makes a mistake. Well, he told me that the 
Rev. Dr. Clarke—my brother Clarke, he called 
him, but 1 do not know about that—lie said that 
the Doctor had not got that story right about 
the woman and the flying-fish and tlie Red Sea, 
and Pharaoh’s coach-wheel—not as he had learn
ed it himself at college. I did not quite take it 
all in, because he was laughing the while. The 
old lady believed that there was a big sea of 
something to drink, with a wicked name, out by 
Hie West Indies, where there are so many lemons 
rolling about. I do not like to say the name, 
but punch they call it, I think. Well, the old 
lady thought that a sea of that wicked stuff 
was more natural and more likely than that 
there should be flying-fish, as her son talked 
about. But Ihe minister said that they all made 
mistakes all round, and so Dr. Clarke could not 
help it. Any way, he said that the Spiritualists 
were often an aggravating lot, though worse 
for some ministers thpn for others. But lie-

doors. North Carolina has already fifty mills, 
and in all tliere are reported one hundred and 
eighty-three erected since the war in the cotton
growing States. Are the New England States 
readj’ for the change ?

ESP" We publish in this issue of the Banner of 
Light the first of the series'of grand utterances 
by Spirit Theodore Parker, delivered through 
the niediumship of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, 
in this'clty, Dec. 15th, 22d and 29th, all of which 
carry upon the face of them indubitable evi
dence of this great teacher’s mind. Those who 
listened to the series, and who had often heard 
Mr. Parker while in his own earthly form de
liver his Sunday discourses in Boston, averred 
that their matter and method of delivery were 
very like the addresses -given by Mrs. Richmond 
while entranced.

gg5’Samuel Sipe writes from Zinitiiermans- 
ville, O., under date of May 12th: “Dr. J. M. 
Peebles delivered a lecture in this place on the 
subject of Spiritualism, which was characterized 
with eloquence and philosophical argument. 
The audience listened with the most intense in
terest anil almost breathless silence to the doc
tor’s forcible logic.”

ISr’M. A. Oxon’s new book on Spikit Iden
tity—a carefully sifted compendium of definite 
facts and well-weighed evidence on the topic 
portrayed by its title—is for sale by Colby it 
Rich, No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston. The 
work is the production of a master mind, and 
deserves the widest circulation among American 
readers.
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SpirituiiliKin in Xew York and 

Brooklyn.
Mrs. Brlglimn, the regular speaker for the First Spir

itual Society of New York, has been haying very fine 
audiences lately. Trenor’s Hall, where the Society 
now meets regularly, Is an elegant structure, in a cen
tral part of Broadway, accessible from all parts of the 
city-

On Sunday, May 11th, owing to Mrs. Brigham having 
accepted a call to lecture hi Brooklyn, W. J. Colville 
occupied the platform In Trenor's Hall. The meetings 
began af 10:45 and 7:45, and on both occasions were 
characterized by excellent attendance. The singing 
by choir mid congregation was of a superior nature. I 
The audiences were very attentive, and great Interest 
was manifested in tbe Inspired utterances of the 
speaker.

In the morning, hi confoimlly with the usual plan In 
that place of meeting, the discourse was displaced by 
replies to a large number of questions on most Inter
esting topics, which members of the audience handed 
to the platform. Mr. Colville's poetical Indian guide. 
“ Winoona,” Improvised a poem, which was warmly re
ceived. In it were combined the following subjects: 
"The parting worse than death,” “The home of the 
soul,” “Fruition,” and “All things are divine.” j

I nthe evening a discourse was given, occupying about । 
an hour hi delivery, on “The liealityof Spirit-Life and । 
Tangibility of Spirit Substances.” 'Die audience gave । 
their close attention, and frequently applauded. A poem j 
followed. - j

On the following evening W. J. Colville reviewed Mr. | 
Kiddie’s book before a very large audience in Reimb- । 
Bean Hall. The author himself was present, and per
sonally expressed himself as highly pleased with the 
fair and candid treatment of his published experiences 
hi spiritual things. Several reporters were in attend
ance, and flic lecture made quite a sensation. A request 
was made by the Brooklyn Society that Mr. Colville 
should give a similar lecture In that city. With that 
desire he and Ids guides complied.

On Friday, Jlay Kith, they took up that theme by 
special request in I’hienix Hall, Williamsburg, when 
a large and attentive audience filled the building. Quite 
fin animated discussion followed the discourse.

During Mr. Colville's stay In New York State, his 
guides have been the means of bringing Spiritualism 
before the attention of a large number of people out
side of the recognized spiritual movement. Ills draw
ing-room receptions In New York, Brooklyn and Har
lem, have been very numerously attended by chinch 
members, both Orthodox and Unitarian, and at his 
public lectures a great many persons, rarely seen at 
spiritual gatherings, have been frequently observed.

The conference meetings In Everett Hall, Brooklyn, 
on Saturday evenings, continue to attract large num
bers of (he public. Last Saturday, May 17th, Dr. J. K. 
Buchanan gave the opening address, many able speak
ers following.

Movements o( I.eetiirerN null .Ueiliuius.
[Matter for this ilepartment .hiiukl reaeli our utlleo by 

Tuesday morning to Insure Insertion the same week, ]
C. B. Lynn will lecture In Stafford. Ct., until .lime 15tli 

[Inclusive). He can be engaged fur .lime 22<1. June 2Uth 
anil the first three Sundays uf July he will speak In 
Ballston Spa, N. Y. Permanent address, Sturgis, Mich,

James Cooper, Bellefontaine, Ohio, Is speaking In | 
Liberal Hall, in that place, every Sunday.

Mrs. M. S. Toivnseml-Wood Is lecturing la (Hen's ; 
Falls, N. Y„ during May.

I). Evans Caswell, an excellent medium, Is located 
at 9 Hancock street, Bunker Hill District. See his 
card In another column.

The Hartford । CL) Times records that on Saturday 
night, May 3d, Allyn Hall Lecture Room was well 
filled-Professor William Denton giving great satisfac
tion to the people then ami tliere gathered by iin elo- . 
qitent discourse on “ The Philosophy of Death.” The 
Times evidences its marked appreciation of the value 
ot the lecture by printing It entlreTn its Issue of the 5th 
hist. [

Mrs. Clara A. Field spoke before the Free Lecture . 
Association, of New Haven, Ct., Sundays, May 11th j 
and J8th, afternoon ami evening. On the latter ucea- I 
slon the subjects furnished by the audience look :i 
wide range, fronQtt'Bef In the Bible to tlie lessons of 
the Pocasset tragedy, but tlie speaker treated the va
rious themes in a manner pleasing to her hearers. Mrs. 
Field speaks before this society again next Sunday

to assemble at, the houses of different members 
fertile present. Tlie members of this Society । 
are making preparations for a Fair to lie held . 
next fall under the direction of Mrs. Jolin Wood, 
Mrs. Hayward and Mrs.. Pratt. A meeting of 
the.organization will lie held next Friday after
noon at tlie residence of Mr. Henry Wood, Inde
pendence Square, South Boston, A full attend
ance is requested.

Charlestown District—Abbotsford Hall.—Sun-
day afternoon, May isth, Mrs.E. M. Hickok of

Next,” taking as ii text these words: “And we 
know that all things work together for good to 
them that love Gou.” The speaker went onto 
explain tliat to love God we must allow the (’on- 
seious divinity within to rule our lives, and aim 
to live always according to onr highest ideas of 
right: she'held that in tlie work of being led 
higher we liave something tn do ourselves. 
After the discourse Mrs. Fanny Bray gave sev
eral line tests to different persons in the audi
ence, whieh were recognized as i ni reel. Next 
Sunday, May 25th, Mrs. Susie Xickerson White 
will speak anti give tests in this hall at 3 P. M.

e, n. M.

3 p'A lady In lids vicinity, we are iiifoimed. recently 
held an Orient Mirror In her hand and ihiinedliilcly saw 
upon Its surface a finely shaped wiealli of exquisitely 
beautiful Howers. Above this wreaili was suspended a 
scroll, upon which were these words:

afternoon anil evening. She would like to make fui lher i " Keep yourselves pure aiul stainless as these beau- 
her services ire deslrell All. ,l,ul II""'C1S, binding VolIl'SelVeS togi'lllel', UmlelSlaml engagements wlieieiei Hei seiMcts arc disliul. Am |llg thv laWB of sphrt.nfe ; In fceim, ' " -------

dress bo. 7 Montgomery Place, Boston, ........... . ............. ■ •
Harry Bastian, the celebrated metlluni for the phe

nomenon of spirit materialization, is to be in Rochester, 
N. Y, on Thursday, May sal, and will probably re
main tliere a short time. He can be addressed at No. 
5 Sixth street, Troy, N. Y, during tlie month of June,

JI. W. Lyman, Secretary Free Religious Society of 
Springfield, Mass., writes: " Prof. Wm. Denton com
menced a course of six lectures In Music Hall, this 
city, on Sunday, .May 11th, on ‘ How God made Man
is Darwin right ?’ Ills present engagement In Spring- 
field will terminate on Sunday, May 25th, when he will 
speak at 2:30 and 7:30 p. M. on ‘ What the Heavens 
Teach,’and ‘ Scientific Proof that tlie Spirit of Man 
Survives Death.’ JIr. Denton has had good audiences, 
ns lie always does have wherever lie goes, ’and has 
done much to arouse the people to new Ideas."

Dr. L. K. Coonley Is lecturing In Portland, Me., for 
the two last Sundays In May. He speaks In Charles
town District, Abbotsford Hall, Sunday afternoon and 
evening, June 1st. During Illis month address him at 
Hanner of Lle/lit oitice, Boston.

Ing tlie laws of spirit-life: In feeling and thought and 
all purity of purpose blending your lives together as In 
one—then, Indeed, shall ye see greater things than 
these."

Other readings were given of a mmr personal nature
•as messages tir Imllvhlmils present. This Mirror Is

meeting with remarkable success. Si r ailvertlsemenl.

ESr" Miscellaneous expressions from a few of 
many favorable’notices of Babbitt's "Princi
ples of Light and Color” :

"’A magnificent work.”—N7m7 anti Smith's Sew 
York Weekly,
” Most remarkable book j • • • w>^ (dhisc u flutter 

among scientists, ami lead to new anil Important (le- 
velopments.”—Jmerfrwi bookseller.

“A rich mine of scientific discovery.'*—A7??r York
Herald of Health (Dr. Holbrook'.
“A great and grand work.”—/a Hbiblr, M. D., Mun- 

f/crvtlle. Ml eh.
“ I think the work almost as cheap as a present, com

pared with its value,”—//con/ DugyHt Hooker, brook- 
<yn.

FHII.AItEl.VIIIA l-EHIORH'AE IIEI’OT.
WILLIAM W A UE. .'■.’I Maik.I 'Orel, anil X . E. im 

Eighth and Al. h sir.',!.. l'liil*M|'lila. has I he liiiiiiwi 
I.IkIu ("I sal,’ al n tall each saiunlay inmnlng.

NT. I.Ol IN. MO.. HOOK HEFOT.
MIIS. M. .1. ItEGAN. <«, North Mil slice!. St. I.'»lll. 

Mi... keep, inlislanllv lol .ale tlie IHx NEB or LIGHT, and 
ii supply of the Splrltnnl nml llelonniilory Work, 
published by Colbj A Rich.

PACIFIC AGENCY. SAX FRANCISCO.
rim Banner of Eight, ami all the piiblii-aibuis nt Cu)bv 
Rich. also all other standard ''pliihialbt. Liberal and Ke

irin Works*, likewise Plam hrlle, >pem» 's Positive and
this district gave a very interesting discourse ou 1 
“The Uses of This Life and its Eilertsen tlie I

Mil.

N ill I Pixel <

Hu' !’emittam*-iit I' 
rd at par. Address Hl' S"« . I'. । L Il"\ 117

The MassacliiiseKs and New Mexico

•CAPITA I . 82,500,000.
100,000 Shares, par valuo 825 each.

OFFICE.
I* ii ii m»o*m» l> Ie.
E PEACE. ROOM 23

OFFICEKN.

BA ETI MOR E. M D.. AG ENVY.
\. I>.\ NSK IN. "ms >arahig:» Mn-et. Baltimore. ‘ 
fur sile Ilie Banner of Liglit.

ROCH ENTER. N. V.. ROOK REPOT.
.1 \M>oN X Illi.BEE. ll.-.kMll.-i-, 'C Wi'.l Milin
Ibirh'-Mri-, N , Y.Jkevp t<»r Mile Ilir NjilrlHml im«l

IKM'IIHNTFK. >'. Y-. HOOK l»KI’OT.
tsiix X ni lil.E.IOH. Ilii.ik-HI.-i-. Arriuk Hall,

Itorhi^hT. X. V.
form Work* publhhcd in t'olliy X Rich.

•ale the Npiritnnl nn<l He-

CHICAGO. ILL.. PERIODIC CL DEPOT.
••SMITHS I’UtKHiU AL DEPOT.” 122 Drartomi. 

Mirvl. t’hlraeo. III. Th** Hanner of Light ami other 
Spirimal ami Liberal raprr> ahvay* for >ah*.

NEW YOHK I'EltlODIClI. DUPOT.
S. M. HOWARD. Agou. lU.k-dlo. .1 La-l TwoIHl 

st left. New Y<»ik lily. k*t|k roiNaiilly t**r sib' the linn' 
nri' of Litfht.

NEW YORK BOOK DEPOT. .
D. M. BENNETT. Pitblhlvran*! Book-rUDr. til Eighth 

street. New York <’lty. keep' for >ah* the Spiritual and - 
Rvfbrniator^ Work* pul»ll>hr<l by Colby A Rlrh.

NEW YOItK HOOK INO IMFEK auency.
T. o. oSTlt A N HER keeps fm sale Ihe Banner of 

eikih aiul oilier spiritual PapT* and Reform Books pub
lished by Colby A Rich, al Republican Hall. Vi West Th!

HARTFORD. CONN.. BOOK DEPOT.
E. M. ROSE. Vi Trumbull mtcet. I l.i 11 bud. <’oim.. keeps 

ronsiaiilly for sale the Banner ol Eight and a snpplj 
of the Spiritual and Refortnahny Work* pub
lished bj "ulby A Rh-h,

WASIII.VINTON BOOK DEPOT,
RICHARD RGBERTS, imok-rllcr. loin Seventh

Ml’rrL.abovr New York avrum*. Whshltigldii, D. ('., keeps 
uonstiHiily fur sale ihr ILlsneii *n* Light, and a sup
ply of ihr Spiritual anti Reformatory Work* pufi- 
llslicil bj Cinhy £ Rich.

A. JI. Hunter, JlllJer's Falls, JIass., wishes to be In
formed of the present address of JIrs. Dr. Abbie Cut- I 
ter, formerly of Boston, later of Louisville, Ky.

PS”Governor Williams, of Indiana, to |iis 
honor be it spoken, lias vetoed the bill to create 
a Stale Medical Board. Tliere is also talk of re-1 
pealing tlie law creating tbe State Board of Illi- ; 
nois, or of procuring a judicial decision deelar- | 
ing it unconstitutional.—77ic Medd'iil TrihiiM.

TROY. N. Y.. AGENCY.
ParHi'stlp'fti liitfiuiy «>( t ht'Ni»lrUiuil;m*l Rrfbtmn1oi*,v 

Work* pul ill Mi**! I bv < ’uHiv \ Rich will buai'CHiiiiiiiiilatrd toy 
\V. II. v<»IH’RG(L al Ramis Hall, chumt of ('(Hignw 
aiul Third strvHs. on Sunday, ur al S<». 4(t .lacob si rect, 
Troy. N . Y.. through Hut wi ck. Mr. V, will procur*? anj

<%EVEI,ANI>. O.. ROOK REPOT.
LEES’S BAZAAR. Hi Wnmlliui'i avmiif. Clevt.....

CiretilnthiK Llhriiry aii<l «IA|mI f*»r lh* spiritual anc 
Liberal IBook* and Paper* ptiblNii'il by Colby A Rlrh.

ELIJAH WEEK-, "t slh.l'l In. N. M.. Vico ITi'S.
EDW IN Alimn r. lit Il..-l..n; Tio:imi|oi.

I.. II. II 1'KIJ.L, ..I II..-I..I,, So. li taiy.
W. II. N EW < o.M IL "I II . I..0. <• rm-ml Manager.

IHltMTOItN.
JOHN' S. A BBu r r. IsAAG B, RH’H.

EOWIN ABBOTT,
BiHt.h

lot mining of ’ill

THE SICK CURED
Without Drugging the Stomach

Absorption Cure!

LIVER, KIDNEYS AND STOMACH

DR. H. B. STORER’S

Vitalizing Pad!

Tie* must Misceptlhle pm t <■( ih<- human bodv, and IK |»nw- 
rrhil Dealing piopeith -', uhbh are Antl-Neptlc.Di«in- 
fvelanf. NtiniulMtln<c ami Rcm»Ivetif. ah* taken up by 

ami *at 1l<d luevi > put oi ihc-Adcni through

W. J. Colville's Kctiirn to Boston.
On Sunday next, Alay 25th, W. ,L Colville will con

clude his engagement hi Brooklyn witli the Spiritual 
Society ot that place by delivering Inspirational ora
tions hi the Brooklyn Institute, corner of Washington 
and Concord streets, at 3 and 7:30 p.m.; questions In
vited at both services. Ills final lecture In Brooklyn 
will be delivered hi Everett Hall, 398 Fulton street, on 
Wednesday, May 28th, at 8 r. m. The day following 
he leaves for Boston.

On Sunday, June 1st, Kennedy Hall, Warren street, 
will be open in the afternoon on the occasion of the 
first of a series of Free Spiritual Meetings to be held 
there, commencing at 3:15 promptly. Mr. Colville’s 
guides announce as the subject of their discourse, "The 
Day of Pentecost and Its Phenomena.” Arrangements 
have been made for an attractive musical service. All 
the seats mao In number,hire free to the public ; the ex
penses incurred to support these services will be met 
by voluntary contributions from the audience exclu
sively.

On Sunday evenings during June, .Mr. Colville will 
speak In Parker Memorial Building. During the week 
be is ready for engagements anywhere within reason
able distance of Boston: All communications of a busi
ness nature should be addressed to 8 Davis street.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
AMORY* llAXAL.—ChUtlrf.n'x ProureMiv* Lyceum So, 

1 holds Its sessions every Sunday morning at this hall, cor
ner West and Washington streets, romiitrnrlng al U’V 
o’clock. The public cordially Invited, D. N. Ford. Con
ductor.

Armory hall, high street. Charles- 
TOWN 1HSTRI€T.-Thr children**'Progressive Ly
ceum No. 2. of Boston, holds Its session every Sunday morn
ing at 1! o’clock. The publican? cordially Invited. Admit
tance free, .1, B. Hatch. President.

PYTHIAN HALL.-The People’s Spiritual Meeting 
(formerly held at Eagle Hall) Is removed to Pythian Hall, 
176 Tremont .street. Services every Sunday morning aiul 
afternoon. Good mediums and speakers always present.

EAGEE HALL.-Splritual Meetings for shaking nml 
tests art,* held at this hall. Uhl Washington street, everv Sun-

ES^News constantly reaches us of the extent 
to which Spiritualism is progressing in English 
society in India. It is a pity that there is no 
central establishment in that country, enabling 
investigators to become acquainted with each 
other.—77ie Spiritualist, Londim, Euylund.

State <'aiiip-M4*ctiiitf-llielHKnii Slate AsMidation 
of Spirituals* aa<l Liberal**.

.k >l:itr < ■;ilii|t-M,,*'llniL iin«l**l’ lit*- iiii'l'l* *"* **f Ihr Mh lil- 
n;il» Sl;i1r ,\^Mirki||n||. \\ III tor hrl*l :it L.ltrlll^. I hr r;i|)l(;|| III' 
Ihr Mal**. r*'iiuijrii< lh^ SUunhn. 4uh 2<ih. jfid r|n-hr4 
Mi'ij*lay. .UigiiM Illi, i\'i. F**r < h< uim-. ;uin<nin'viiirht' 
aiul «illi*.T lnt*'i iiialbai. :i<lilrrss

* s. H. Mt i.Ti.m KEN', vhstfrinsist F.x„ fuhi..

it->i> .i»u i»«-iii hi tin>ii.in. 'nil ii iiMiiimiini >i i rui, i r«mi- ------------------------------------ ----
singing proving aM<l " ’ UH l " 21 ‘ M‘ l'xrv,h‘,lt 'l‘Kirivih! ■ *f||e plst twwny-flve year cmlowmrnl policy of fl.oou, 

.SCIENCE HALL.—Spiritnai inerting*- for s]Hi:iklng ami I 
teMs every Sunday in this half. 718 Washington street, at ; till/ . 'l<>& a. m. and 2\. r. m. ’ j

ABBOTSFORD IIALL.-MrcUiigs are indd in this I 
hall. Wavrrley Building. CliarlrMown Ihstriet, everv Sun- f 
day afternoon at 3 o’clock, under (il wet Ion of c. B, Marsh. '

annual premium ^.ig, Issued at agr::«. pa ya Ide al age 
55 orat previous death, cmitahihig an agreement that if 
(for example) only llftcen payments, amounting to 
§572,10. are made, the Insurance Is to In* continued, un-

LONDON. ENG.. BOOK DEPOT.
W. II. HARRISON. A". 3* Omul Rihm II -I Pl RE. RICH HLOOD.

he aLdotiilnal vPrera. Every ft ton* of 
'In tie- tmpiuvi'd v Bal ai'tlun. It puts 
ut bloo.| Imo active m«‘i|oii. Improving 

iml ilih' ilillii'lng llitoiighoui all the organs

don. Eng.. k«*ep> for sale the Ilnimcr of Light, and a • . ........................ , ..........„.............................
full Hue of Sph tinal ami Refoi niamry Works published bj ‘ \vhl« Ii air warrant* *1 lire h'<m an>thing poix’mnuif or in 
(’olhyA Rlrh. 1 !*■ also )eceive> subNcT iptions for the Ban* Ju^baix hi tht fii hb.A m rxnn.
SKU. , ----- '-

LONDON. ENG.. KOOK DEPOT.
4. BURNS. Progressive Library. No. 15 Simthamptoh 

Row, Bloomsbury Square. Holboru. W. < .. London. Eng.

AUSTRALIAN ROOK DEPOT.
Ami Agency lor ib«* Baxxeh nf Light. W. H. TERRY. 
No. s| Russell Street. Melbourne. Ao-Ualla. has for sale 
tin* wi.iltMinSpii'iliHilUm. LUIEIIAL ASH HEHHIM 
■WORKS. piib||>h' d l»j Colby a Rich, Boston, V. S., may 
at all tim**s be hmnd then'.

ADV ERTISEM ENTS
ANDREW STONE, M.D..

ESSEX IIALL.-McelIngs arc held at this hall is Esse 
street, every Sunday, at mG a. m., and 2‘s and 7G p. m 
under the management of M. MHivson.

der the terms of the policy, to age 55. and If the party . 
Is then living, lie Is to receive ssn.l I In cash—being I

hi Liver <‘<»mphthH*.
Khltiv.v AUrrlion*, mid 

DImmim** of Ilir Ntoniiicli.

Du nib .IgHc. Dyhpvpitln,
,\ ml :il) lh** iljMiy^lim -> iiipbini' r**Mi1thjg Imm Mnlitrlnl 
FoImhim. IniBKi’^lhin. Torpid Liver. BiHmiMiirna, 
»Ve,. xtn'h »is Swk lb tnliifhi'. i 'mt mH pat bm. I ’t-rUgo. Fhitu* ■ 
bncu. ^tniHftiCf.. I’nIi>il<iiinn ana Si-rroux IHxrmw.M of 
the/hart, Um' Cnngh. fleu tah-n bn' I'nnMnmbtion, 
Ay nt Villa. ,l>i::inf mx. S/nralgot in hunt. u»rk. thoul* 
ib rx. xbunni'h. hmrt and df-xl. hntnkagn. Sciatica, In- 
ttrual IlhiiiHHithm, lean Syiritx. I'finab Wniknciai, 
Hyxtrrb's. Ar,. ,vr.

Vaccination.
Vaccination a Medical Fallacy'. By Alex-; 

ander Wilder, M. D. pp. 39. 1
Vaccination : Its Fallacies and Evils. By 

Robert A. Gunn, M. D. pp. 20. New York : 
Monroe & Metz, publishers, Jin John street. 
In 1853, in consequence of the representation 

of prominent medical authorities, the English 
Parliament enacted acts compelling universal 
vaccination. Similar legislation followed in 
Massachusetts in 1855, and the practice of vac
cination {is a preventive to small pox lias been 
more or less adopted in other States. But a rev
olution of opinion among doctors and in the 
public mind is now in progress, both in England 
and in tliis country. Profs. Wilder and Gunn, 
of New York, have recently presented their 
views in opposition to vaccination. Their pam- 
plilets, whose titles appear above, are exceed
ingly interesting and instructive, and may be 
read witli profit both by doctors and laymen. 
They are for sale at this office.

Amory Hall.—The excessive heat did not pre
vent a goodly attendance and successful meeting 
at this place to-day. Mr. Ford being absent on 
account of sickness, Mr. IJuiTill conducted the 
exercises, which were very interesting and in
structive. The audience was quiet and atten
tive, and with the- children seemed to fully ap
preciate tlie lessons taught in tlie several selec
tions,'which were very line, a beautiful senti
ment pervading the whole. The services were 
as follows : Overture, singing, responses and 
Banner March ; selection by orchestra : read
ing by Mrs. Francis: recitation, “The Child and 
Angel,” Jennie Hatstat : piano solo by Annie 
Folsom; recitations, “Tlie Lazy Boy,” Charles 
Davis,-“He Didn’t Sell,” Slay Waters: solo, 
“Beautiful Song from the Sea,” Nellie Thomas; 
recitations, “Send the Little Ones Happy to 
Bed,” Jennie Lothrop, “Along tlie Shore,” Jen
nie Smith, “Our Minister’s Sermon," Jennie

: 65.3 per cent, of tlie premiums paid, ami twenty years’ 
, Insurance—was Issued by the Vnlon Mutual Life in- 
• surance Company. This Is the only Company In which 
! such a contract can be obtained, and It is under the i 
; protection and guaranty of the Maine Non-forfeiture I
Law,* ____ ■

That furred tongue, bad taking mouth and 
miserable feeling, say you need Hop Bitters.

I1!,, Hl,'l:iu 1,1,' Ilie l.nnl Tm i'iiI.' •Ilii ,',' Vi'nit, io II 
Troy FINO AND IIVGIENH' ISSTITCTK 

Fouii.Iit of Ilir Nie tv llngiiel I,' Co I leg,*, nil,I
Author of-Tliv New Iio.pel of llmlili."

an equal dlsiribuiion of blood thtoiighou 
should bf wont bv exitv Invalid, iHph 
laglmis PI'* a...... f all kimh ap- gnanD-d 
Hallzing tho genii'id poimi In flic 'Vrh-m.

It ETA 11. AKENTS Foil THE HANNER OF 
EIGHT.

THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, J'JmnI It Chain-
■rs street. New York Cl tv, 
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY. I! Frank I hi
TH<LMAS MARSH, jini Wa-hluglmi Mrcri Kniili i* 

Plcasiiil >lii*i't i. IhiMoii.
T.O. OSTRANDER. Republican Hall. .m\Vvsi Mlsliw:
MRS. M. .1. REGAN, i 
RH HAllH ROBERT.'

KIDNEY AFFECTIONS, 
ib'imuhiK Ihr. inra. ill Ie m id. iiral*'*. ;iml rftrl 
u hh h ob'timT ihradlmi nt th*'**' m<*-'l Inipm i:n 
ami !'au>*’ hillatnmallHi. Bilglir* DI>rjiM-, in

,-AMi Hl. ilhllH T rrf|r»lllllg Mei'li. anil

g3r'"Tlie numerous friends of Major Forster, 
on both sides of Hie Atlantic and in .other parts 
of the world,” says the Medinin and Dayhreak of 
May 9th, “will be delighted to learn that his res
toration to licnltli is now almost complete. His 
oration on Dr. Hallock was given witli great 
vigor on Thursday evening, and witli no injuri
ous after-effects to the speaker. Well we re- 
memher the rainy, gloomy day on which, about 
twenty months ago, we accompanied Major and 
Mrs. Forster to tlie comfortable suburban resi
dence tliey now occupy. Health and prospects 
of recovery were as unpropitious as the weather. 
Since tlien extensive tours liave been alternated 
with residences in London, and iiow Major Fors 
ter feels that lie is himself again, and looks for- 
ward to many years of usefulness in tliat cause 
to which he has so long devoted his distinguished 
services. We regret tliat we cannot report so 
favorably of the condition of Mrs. Forster, but 
it is hoped tliat a short residence in Switzerland, 
to which country Major Forster and party are 
about to proceed, will afford the benefit which 
is so much to be desired.”

Bicknell; song, “Old Blnck Joe,” Mr. Fair
banks, also one by Helen M. Dill; recitation, 
“Tlie Blue and the Gray,” Mr. Union : remarks 
by Mrs. Webster and Mrs. Folsom : wing move- : 
ments, led by JIr. Union and Miss Dill; notices, 
Treasurer's Report, singing, and Target March, j 

Wm. I). Rockwood, Cor. Sec, t
Children’s Proyressive Lyceum No. 1, I
• Poston, May \nth, 1879.

Armory Hull.—Our session to-day.was pleas
ing, with an addition of groups and children. 
Though the day was exceedingly warm, many 
new faces were present to witness our exercises. 
The ball was well filled, and the services were 
opened with an overlure by tlie orchestra, fol
lowed by singing, Banner March, reading by 
James B. Hatch; remarks by Dr. Couts; recita
tions by Harry Bates, Arthur Rand, Ella Mor
ris, Essie Stephens, Minnie Gould, Ida Brown ; 
answers to the question, “ What does Spiritual
ism teach?" physical exercises, led by Warren 
F. Rand and Ella Carr; song by Gracie Bur
roughs; recitations, Griicie Burroughs, Ltilu 
Blaney, Fannie Moore; duet, Bertha Hall and 
Lilly Wells. ' B. F. Butthick, See’y.

Children's Proyrcssice Lyceum No. 2, j 
Charlestown District, May isth. I

iioughton*

SS53 A distinguished medical professor now 
residing in the South writes: "What I feel 
most interested in is, that Spiritualism should 
become imbued with and elevated by the reli
gious sentiment, and tlie work of effecting this 
is, in view of tlie great progress which it is mak
ing, the grandest work that any man can en
gage in.”

BS= Mrs. Laura M. Gay, wife of Phineas E. 
Gay, Esq., passed to the higher life from her resi
dence in this city, May 18th. She was a true 
and noble woman, and will be greatly missed by 
her numerous friends. We tender our heartfelt 
sympathies to Bro. Gay and tlie aillicted family.

BS^'Tlie course of tlie Panner of Liyhl,” 
writes James Cooper, M. D , of Bellefontaine, 
Ohio, “ is fully endorsed by your subscribers in 
this section.”

fSf’ Great Britain is indeed blessed with 
good Queen. The reason is obvious. Slie is 
pure-minded woman and a true Spiritualist.

a

An Entertainment given by the Ladies' Ama
teur Dramatic Class for the pecuniary benefit 
of Lyceum No. 2, of Boston—of which J. B. 
Hatch is president—took place in Armory Hall, 
corner High and Pearl streets, Charlestown 
District, Thursday evening, May 15th, being 
carried out under direction of Mrs. Hattie E. 
Wilson. The exercises consisted of two farces, 
“ Love of a Bonnet” and “Courtship under Dif
ficulties,” in which the characters were sus
tained by Misses Abbie Putnam, Anna George, 
Ella Carr, Sarah Smith, and Mrs. Bates, Mrs. 
Carr and Mrs. Hattie E. Wilson. Misses Cora 
Hastings and Fanny Dolbeare rendered several 
vocal selections in excellent fashion, and read
ings and recitations were presented liy Mrs. H. 
E. Wilson and Mrs. Bates, Misses A. George, 
Grace Burroughs and Ella Carr; Miss Bertha 
Hall also gave an instrumental selection. Tlie 
exercises closed with dancing.

Essex Ifall. — M. Milleson has removed his 
SuniHy meetings, held so successfully at Amory 
Hall, to this fine hall, No. is Essex street—three 
doors from Washington street, up two Hights— 
for an indefinite time, commencing on tlie 25th 
of this month, where will be held three meet
ings each Sunday, at lfi;3o a. m., 2:39 and 7;3ii 
p. jl, with an admission fee of five cents to each 
meeting. Good order, it is announced, will be 
positively maintained.

Pythian Hall—Miss Jennie Rhind occupied 
the platform for the “People’s Spiritual Sleet
ing last Sunday afternoon, speaking for a short 
time very acceptably, after which she invited 
twelve individuals to the platform, and gave typ
ical psychometric delineations to each; whieh 
in the main were readily understood and ac
cepted. Mrs. V. M. George, and others, took 
part in the exercises, which passed off evidently 
to the entire satisfaction of all present.

F. AV J.

ES^B. TI. Ober, Esq., has returned from Ohio, 
and ids present address is 49 Haverhill street, 
Boston.

^^ The Spiritualist meetings in Portland, 
Me., are well attended, and new mediums are 
coming successfully before the public.

Paine Mall.—It is announced tliat a lecture on 
“Sabbath Observance " will be delivered at this 
place by Robert Cooper next Sunday afternoon 
at 2:30, when the question of opening theatres 
on Sunday evenings will be considered—to be 
followed by a discussion.

The Ladies' Aid Society liave closed their meet
ings at Parker Memorial Parlors, but continue
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Karl h with herUlf.

Invocation.

them in New Veil: if thev will meet me 
It is all rigid. Feb. 2.'.

Why t Lev do n't help me 
y won’t iiel1 do n't know. Men. 

■ "tiling here help me '.' 
Then 1 slmil be glad.

tv W . .

came I should feel bet ter........................................
I 'll come back again. I feel well enough, Inn 1

beauties look-splendid to me now. I feel some, 
time-as if I would like to conic hack and stay

George B. Taft, 
i ieorge 11. Taft, of Baltimore.

leal w ith me, Iifo was earne-t. and I endeavored 
I" do all I could to live, but there was darkness 
uvershaib>wing me, and it seemed as if I here was

i want to see more than 1 can see. It is a serious 
matter to me. There is something about me 1

I rcnaiugs aivl islruir sluing.. which have 1i"<-ii given,

Light ami Sunshine, mid visit those who speak 
to me, ami seem Io understand me, I say, "Cel 
line behind me, Satan." I don’t like to call 
time an old rascal, but at the same time 1 will

C.. to 0. 
ml ami . "<id

Connecticut.

JA^“le,w. ‘rii:u we must hi-arlIly rei-cmini-nil loniirsl-ter 
-N-i.-i I.-, nh.l tin- frb-nds uf spliiticiil-tn cvm wlh-rr, tlu-si: 
.-aiM. a .iii'l .li-wiM Mio-kccs. ;mil rr;n Uuu die . .... I angels 
। riiii.i .il t-i| and .H•eml’<hlled) will make I heir pitlniay bright 
iln-iu-gb all time.

i-lgiied.) J. JL Ei.i.ts, President.

haps imi m ill get '"llie light by eoining here. If 
Id", I'll । ..me back and tell you, and I'll give 
)"U anything I've g(d t" give.

1 do n't know what to do. I d" n't know which

all tire folks. I’ve been routul a good deal. I ’vo will glean light, knowledge, wisdom and umler- 
tried to talk, but I never had a chance till 1 standing; and, after having gained it, place it to 
somebody directed me here. Ue told mu.,if 1 use, such use as will bring good toothers anil 

If 1 do feel better, comfort and satisfaction tn yourselves.
Having the power of speech, I have made use 

of it to tlie best of my understanding, Imping it 
may prove of service,l" humanity.

out. I T v Keen trying Ibis lung while to du ibis ; 
then suuu'biidy blings me here, and the first 
thing I bear m “ undevclupcd spirit,” alluding 
lu t be qm-t imi asked. What is an undeveloped 
spirit ? 1 suppose ymi are one uf that class.'
Then I -uppu-e 1 am one to be ignored —kicked 

ipnt ? 'No. You are i me tn be helped. Helped!
I J" n'l like to be helped. I always liked to pay 
Im'all I had. Now I have n't got one dollar to

Timon Fowlc.
The storv is not a new one. the death of man । 

and his birth. It lias been known and under- : 
st.... 1 by those in past ages, this perpetual life ' 
after a physical death; consequently I do not 
claim it as being new or strange. 1 only claim 
it as the right of man. Being a part and parcel 
of Deity, lie must necessarily come under the 
laws of life, knowledge, and understanding.

Man is two-fold in his nature, spiritual and 
material. He has the power of working in bar- 
nnmy with his tint me; which lias been endowed 
bv his Creator. I was a thinker, a philosopher, 
drawing my own deductions from all things in 
nature that were passing before me. The spirit-, 
world was real to me. and when 1 entered it 
there were no mysteries: nor was there any 
mystery concerning the origin of myself. I felt 
conlidviieo in the Author of my being. When 
death came, I knew there was a plnceallottcd to 
me, consequently there was no fear nor trem
bling with me.

'ID all those who may be interested in Timon 
Fowlc, I will say I enjoy happiness, content
ment. pleasure, delight, companionship, and 
have a Knowledge of those gone before. What 
nmiecan man ask at the hands of his Creator, 
after having passed many years on earth, and 
then to be ushered info an etermU life, with the 
winds written ever before him, progression for-' 
ever and ever to the one who seeks it'.’

NORWICH—S. B. Bulkeley writes: “Please allow 
me a little' space in which to attempt an answer to the 
questions of your correspondent in the Jluiiner of JA'jht 
for April b'lli:

Horst inn m.- It Is said Unit alt organic tile. wliethci'anl- 
lllal or (cgclablc. ol Igmates Inagcinl. Hsu. wlial arc Uic 
। "ir-Hunni'"f such cerni.? Are the) a spwad.c property 
of niallrr. ol .-phlt cnllty?

Mv reply tn this question Is : The germs of all or- 
g.'uife llie'are. and can only be. the result id' spiritual 
volition. I mean each molecule is the embodied ex
pression of Hie thought of an Individual spirit. There 
is nothing, absolutely, In the universe lull spirits ; anil 
tlie visible forms of lite universe are tlie forms of their 
thoughts, projected by them for the sole purpose of 
allectlng llie consciousness ot oilier spirits, and thus 
enhancing tlie universal happiness through an Inter- 
change of relation. These spirits are of course un
created, eternal, self-existent—in a word, they arc tlie 
universe.

grou Ui In "in- er bulb kingdoms?
For answer to tills latter question please re-read tlie 

fnregolng paragraph, and you will Hud it the universal 
solvent of all possible quesilmis us to the what and how 
of all organic land inorganic) life.

Fur these thoughts. Urns curtly expressed, 1 am 
mainly indebted to .1. I’. Greaves ; and they are. In in>l 
estimation, the euiliodlmetit of the only world-system 
worth a moment's alteutimi by thoughtful minds.”

assembled at Pence's Hall, and the weather' being 
niiieli improved tlie manifestations were correspond- 
ingly successful. During tills evening the reunion held 
with parents and friends by the spirit forms was inter
esting and convincing to all. Tlie writer denominates 
the stance as "one ot tlie most wonderful demonsua- 
Hons of spirit power tliat lias ever occurred at fnl^ 
place," and says, "Tlie angels did come to.stay with 
us this night, and for three whole hours were we walk
ing, and talking, ami holding sweet converse with 
tliem. 1 have given you a picture of the scene of oilier 
evenings, but here all language falls-down deep In the 
soul it hides In the Inner life of each. The missing 
links In the family circle arc found to night; all bright 
with love.”

Among the forms appearing, and recognized, were 
tlie spirit-daughters of Mr. and Mrs. .lolm C. Campbell, 
of Winchester; Ind. (who were present); “Oska" and 
“Frankie Clark " ; the spirit sister and inollier of Kev. 
Mr. Briggs Hhe first of whom sat at tlie piano and 
favored the company with Instrumental music for a 
brief season); George Powell, Mrs. Walton, spirit wife 
of Mr. J. 1’. Walton, of Bloomington, HL; and others.

in concluding the article our Informant recapitulates 
some of tlie links in the chain of evidence presented 
that tlie phenomena repeatedly witnessed by himself 
and others in presence of Airs. Stewart anil Miss Mor
gan are. genuine and reliable, and really wlr.it they pur
port to be:

“header, do yon now ask for all I he evidences regard

. I!

<

Tl. i; -'lent Inl'.ni'e I al!;' :. v-- !•!••-> thee f"r 
:ilI tl.c pi"-. i-i"ii. "t" N.itine: Me t’. ml: thee f.-r 
all tin. 1 vie-fits M llie! t I “il ii"-' lu -UiM 11; "b l|S. 
We f'-e! !iiy ; :c-> nee (•-.eiywliele: Me v;mii"t 
lini! a la 11 s. -,< ii-i-j • but t l."ii a: t t tai e. mi;, ant mt 
tin I a l-i-a-eii -i iJ.'k Hia: 'V'i.-u i.--' thei",

'at, I am here, and a< ym omld md 
ini'once, I cemc again. 1’le:re-ay it

reeirgnizc 
is from <',,
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A. S„ to Fanny L.
< 'muing fi mu the grand inimm'lal wm hl. u here 

I enjoy nll'there is of the spirit mil lite, where 
file sunshine never fails me. where Ihe lluwers

Questions and Answers.
'i.i r.>. Sriim. Mi.ci.ni: u

ready fm \'"iu que-ii. i

A

W.

indf. i'bta

nliti ii "t X

fbaf ‘-amv

mediiim.

sometitm s I think the dot il is’tfie best friend "f 
man', i nd, been use hr has given tIm w .a id all its
iliver J ions. :i single inventimi has rulin' tn

ol y..ur near-siglo , far—igh:. or impaired sight, 
weie called the del il’s maebini'''. an umbrella, 
which protects yon from -iorm-and fn>m Ihe 
sum was called a devil's invention; everything 
which 1ms given comfort to mankind has been 
laid at ihe devil's dror: ll.etefore we must -ay

according t" lire wav of llie world, you 
Ind have known anything about coal—to 
w..:;!.I yoq have had anv gas. In there day

Im has doin' so mm b I'm humanity they 
it t Ie .careful what I hev mi ; 1 hey prefer 
Heit" somet Ling t■ ■ Go.], 
I'tom the amlirti'e. Wil) tl.... ... rolling 
mure pb'a-e explain in w hat matUH'rai:

limb eloped -pili: is beia'liled by c.qm 
thi-: ■ "i.ri . ": i'"mi tlg t" 11. is eii .le ?

A. - Mam tine- an imlivi.liml wl.otii

ital lifr, 
sliil tin

add feid bet:, i. We tuny ap- 
। all t lie p"W in - "f t he spirit- 
d" all v.e । an ler them, hut 

they Mil] U"t listen fo ns., 
and tail: pieartli’s people : d"

tail: a-nuii'li asyuwant P , and | >n haps ymi

'in-IAnce yet, where all timleveb.pcd spirit1 took 
pos-ession of the medium ami tallied, that be or 
she has tim been benetited tberebv. If the andi- 
eme has my been bi'iiotlted. the individual 
spit it 1ms. That is what this eireh' is for, bring-
ing finth ami helpin'-'-up pirits who cannot 

light, life and love.

.Lydia Fowler.
1 ib। n't know, Mr. ('bairnian. :i< it will be pos

sible for me to make myself nwb'r-tooil. I have 
been “one away from earth some little time, 
but if 1 can. 1 want to semi a word to some dear 
ones in the earth-life. Journeying round from

and with the hand of inspiration 1rvt"priirg 
ol la-1 . to my spirit uni idea ।if life—yet, as I watch 
ihe coming shadow s and see the st rife of life, as 
I feel the power and I;now that Ibe spirit is rife 
w uh beauty. and as I look ai 11re nnpidishril dia- 
nioiid. I know it can be imide a t long of beauty

asking : Will il always

in ' Hiin mv boat

■ ■almlv "Vi'i the walei • "f lile? I answer : Time 
Mill del el lililie I'er l "II file pellefnf life J and it 
v. ill I., in.'i un ~i icii.’t h. D"tliat which you feel

let Inlli m"lt" bl'.
" I biward apd upward " 

.... .. we will emiie to you 
e. and u ill bring you aid 
in.I you will feel happier 
•it before. A. S., to Fanny

L. H. S.
As llie stilt Alines iJirnngli llie window 

ma v : he -|.iril nal sun i'"tiii' I ii tin- s(,iil, Iiriu.'ilv 
In izhtnos- anil liearll'elt j".v to all. Many lime.' 
have I eiicroai'hed upon your columns, beeaiisi' 
requested by different people to speak :i few 
wolds. Again I come, and if, in your kindness,

i D. Abraham.
oli. Mile! uh, snn ! forgive an errin'-'father. 

1’erplexity and insanity o)' mind eansed him to 
stand himself tliniitgli ihe head, leaving thenut- 
side world to think it was dune by another ; but 
my "Mii hand did the deed. 1 could not face tlie 
lion: 1 knew when poverty was mine friends 
Mould depart. I could not stand it, in thought, 
and 1 deemed the lietterwn.v was to rid earth of. 

i my presence—to rid yon and mother of my enm- 
। plaints. But alas! jmw mistaken, for memory 
! in a few short hours was strong, and it was bit- 
I ter. Bitterly I condemned myself for being a 
' enwaid, lint the deed was done, and 1 could not 

leeiil] it.
I am a spirit now, wandering here and there, 

trying to gather comfort from the miseries of 
idiiers; seeking some one through whom I can 
11 row out my complaints—not against Deity. 
ii"i against the angel-world, hut against myself 
—for 1 now can see 1 should have been your 
lawful protector, either in poverty or in riches. 
But, alas ! the deed is done, and now a father's 
video bids you be a true son to your mother; 
take my place; do j'hur duty and lie not a 
। oward.

My name was 1). Abraham, and this all hap
pened in Chicago, at the time myself-^nd wife 

i Mere boarding in Washington street. A)as! 
ila>! that name rings like a knife, it strikes at 
ihe heart, the root of,all my trouble.

Vcrmunt.
EAST DORSET.—W. D. Gardner writes that Hie 

cause Is In excellent condition in tliis place, and Hint 
many private elreles arc living held, with most satis
factory results.

BARNET.—W. R. Coburn writes : " Last July a spirit 
controlled at one of our circles and gave the following 
eomiinmleiitlim, requesting me to send It to tlie Hanner 
of l.i.iht, and since that lime has twice repeated the re
quest. 1 now send It. imping you will print it, as site 
seems so anxious about ll :
• ' My name Is Hetty Read. Idled in great agony, I 
dragged my body ns long ns I could. I tried,to get wa
ter—my body was burning with fire. .My parents know 
not where 1 am—In tlie West.’”

spiritual ^bcnoincna

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED:
IHKOUOII THE MEIHUMSini’ OF 

JENNIE S. BUDD.
JI Its.

BA'. :'. ■ Harrb'l Eivhii: .b""i>b Hrant: ('banilt.'i-l'--p: 
M."i r. I.lppiu: Margaret HThl.'ii; Ellzatn'lb .1. Lovell; 
Whlppl.',

F. <' —; Sauli D. Wayliml: Lin y A. Brown; Itntb
Ki' har.hoi); George |'L Eddy.

James Hart;

will be tu nil'll help. line whom 1 liave met 
only spiritually, and to whom I have been from 
lime t“ time, Inis asked me these questions : 
"Shall I go to my home '.’ Shall 1 slay in my na
tive place'.' or. rather, shall I go where my hus- 
baml left me'.' Shall I remain and have that a 
I....io I’ Shall I do mi work'.' Shall I be aided ami 
guided, and my health lie restored'.’" .Let me 
-ay, ileapfiiend. nothing but your removal from 
t he home where you -now are to tlie home where

pin-.'nf the vitality of life. 11 you remain; you 
will lu-f"re long muni' t<> us. L. ILS. Mays.

MESSAGES FROM THE SPHliT-WOHLD
<qvi:v ruinumii Tin: Mtmn'M<nir of 

.THIN. SAItAII A. HANSHIN.

I: I. II.. In t.’ K. S.: Patrick Hing.
lames Aubrey 11 UN; Lucy A. Aiulrrsouj Thvm- 
Ahmiynum^: .Us'-phliii1 A. Thomas.

•lames W. 1‘arker; (’harlh*: Saury K—n; Sa- 
ulu*tvv; MalUt; X., m Iut father: Uoberl Mansell
'. — Emma J, PhlLps Albert IL Keene; Pliebe A, 
m; Jtihn Chandler; A Erleml.

April l<».-Fannv C. Perry: Grmi.'r L. Long: Mary X. 
Mihm*-. Thr Flat-Boatman: fha lies Foster.

April ll. Margarri .Milk: George M. Pobsim; Mary A. 
< ‘hmijpiahi: Mary, to William Potter. .

April I d Hath'lirba IL Jours: Whinlr; Louis May: J.
|)r. Walter B. Congdon; Walter Klrhards;
: Gm E. Goward. ------
Fanny E. Whitmore; .George X. Smith: GU* 
h'linm: Terrence Martin: Daniel Mason.
Deborah X. Danforth: (’has. A. Hooke; Sonhja 
i. IL Morse; Henry A.f Snyder; A friend, to

Deming: LvwlsB. PowrixJuBa D.VhHils;
. ’don: < !i:ob > Norcross; Dr. Morgan.
Willard D. Eab-n: James B. Kogers; William 

I bo inv: Aii"u\ mom.
- I//. I7 2L William J. King; s. M. Ballard: To Mary: En
ni..- i:<>hm ..n: >ai|th-B. Alien; i harlrsH. Badger: Georgie 
E. Wlh-blic M. ' .Ma'I I." Jaui' N It. White; George A. Horn: 1’fltmy L-y; 
WlllhiH K. Goddard; Adelaide E. IHgelow; Anm> Harvey; 
tie-.Ige William Halle'; Mary E. Burr.

.Vo /V. Ti iiici-J. Meai N: Jame* Pike: George II. Steele; 
Martha IL L. ‘•ome’s; William A. Tinkham: Cecil A. Muit- 
1 Maiir,, Wm Mai-omber Wood: Frankie Steele; Joseph 
It. Gladding; Famo E y. to Emma G—v: Henty U. 
>3111111’-; I -.lat'. ■

Vo*/s-J..1,11 T. Wilder; Emma B. Baxter: John Mur- 
....I.
11. Gibson: Elizabeth s. Jolies: George

The Divine Philosophy. ria william
,i .l.-linsoa

Janies Sldilmis 
timi II.: Sani: ’

■.Vm/D. . ;■-.■> ■■-'.).
m ni her Miuh.-r: Henry Ihinlhig.

linger: Edmund ('. Andrews; 
Leslie; Minnie Turner.

•Ohl

Lvft to tlie tender nieides of the popular theology, 
which ileununceil reason as earual, foi baile man toexer- 

. else till, highest attribute of his nature, anil with inure 
than imperial authority commanded him tn accept by 
faith Its wildest and most absurd theories, there would 
be no adi'.meement of Ilie human race. Like tlie fa- 
Pil'd pair In the garden of Eden, we would jonly have 
tilled the ground under the orders of our masters and 
laid the inerease at their feet. But even al,that early 

■ day the spirit of rebellion against arbitrary authority 
I asserted Its presence, and feeling the divine principle 
I ami attributes wltliln him, man sought that knowledge 

which. IJ was said, would make him "like unto the 
I gods." He has not been disappointed. Passing mi

place t" place in order I" regain health,] left 
my budy in l."nd"ii, Eng. I want to reach I 
friends of mine m ho have eurioits ideas, some | 
peculiar feelings in regard t" this Spiritualism.
1 suppose you, Mr. Chairman, believe in it fully, j 
and I must, because it is the only thing which 
gives me strength and life.

I am Lydia Fowler, fifty-six years"i>ld. Life, 
with all its beauties, dll its sunshine, is spread 
out liofifre me. and yet 1 feel that tlie greatest, 
privilege which ean he given to mo. is to know I 
and understand that 1 can return. Yes, mydenr 1 

' one, though t he knowledge of life, though fear- ' 
ful emiflii'ts come to you. do please avail your- ' 
self of Hie privileges which, yon will receive, ! 
and let me speak my word. No thought of dark
ness and no yielding to the fates will ever make • 
nfe-ehange my opinion I must come, and I; 
'must be heard. 1’lense listen to me, dear ones. 
Is there not one of you that will listen'.’ I trust 
there is. Feb. 21.

George H. Stowe.
(Jeorge If. Stowe, of Frankfort, Conn. I passed 

out of this life in I■'7>>, somewhere in May, I 
don’t remember the day, 1 return here, be
cause it seems to be tlie place fur ns to come. I 
register my name, and ask that my message 
may be sent. Tlierc are friends uf mine wlm 
perhaps will listen tn it. They mav not. I 
do n’t care whether tliey du or^K Feb. 2.1.

Edwin Hams.
My name is Edwin Harris. I belonged in Ma

chias, Me. I liked to trade horses pretty well. I 
understand that this is the place where people 
can come if they do n’t feel good, and be made 
to feel better. Well, was n't that last question 
kind of a poser? As if spirits that were not 
just right couldn’t come here! Now I prom
ised a friend that I would n’t swear if I came 
here. I’d be just ns good as I could lie. I want 
you to say that I come from no impure motive 
whatever, but to gain strength to do some good 
toothers. I went out in riM. 1 want to be 
just as t rue as I can be. 1 do n’t want to lie. 
There is Eliza, my w ife—I can swear by her any 
time that it is necessary—she’s here with me; 
but then I 'in going to be just as good as I can 
be.

[To tlie Chairman.] Now that question looks 
as if you were kind of sifting things, aint you ? 
You do n’t want anybody to conn; unless they 
are pretty polite ? Tit was not my question.] I 
never could be polite; I can’t now. [A little 
swearing came in here.] Now I've been hero 
a good many years. I’ve seen my mother and

from primal conditions. ever reaching outward anil up
ward for that which was beyond, he has at last clasped 
hands with the angels, and from glimpses of (heir Ute 
and eomlltlons can perceive that existence has a ra
tional purpose. He can see why Ids pathway lias seem
ed beset with dlllleiilties, why obstacles have met him 
all along the line of progress, and why that which ho 
most ardently desired has so often apparently been un- 
attainable. He can, at last, understand that In a gar
den of Eden, with all Ids physical wants supplied, he 
would never have risen above the merely animal con
dition. because his dormant faculties and powers would 
have remained dormant, would never have been brought 
Into activity without there was sonic obstacle tooppose 
Ids progress, some dltlloulty to be overcome, some posi
tion toattaln before he could accomplish his purpose.

Thesediniciillles and obstacles not only give an impe
tus to bill develop and' strengthen Ids latent powers— 
and from being a mere serf, a delver of the soil, man 
lias become master over the elements and forces of na
ture, has made tliem subservient tp Ids will, and, not 
content with dominion over this material realm, he has 
entered upon the domain of the agcctlonal and spiritu
al, and will In time bring order and symmetry out of 
our present social and religions chaos.

Dr. Lucius Clark.
I was a physician, an old staid physician. Lu

cius Clark was my name. Somewhat advanced 
in years, I passed out with a paralytic shock 
at Hockford, 111. Every one existing in the body 
has his own trials, which are often connected 
with domestic or business relations. I presume 
I was as'hannoniously and spiritually regulated 
as most men. I was not an investigator of 
Spiritualism, consequently time had to ue mine 
to learn the laws and conditions under which L 
now live, breathe and act. The intercourse be
tween tiie two worlds is founded upon fact 
which no sane mind capable of investigating 
can doubt or disbelieve. From my present 
standpoint it seems to be a fine natural and 
beautiful law. Tlie one educated to understand 
this law has power beyond the one who is clas
sically educated; for either he or she is invested 
witli a magnetic aura which imparts to the 
patient a life-giving element upon which medi
cine can have a permanent effect, however small 

. in quantity or however large.
I am not here as an educator of the human 

racp. I am only expressing a knowledge which 
far exceeds opinion. Had I known when a pil
grim what now I know, I could have made the 
very garments worn by myself give health and 
soundness to tho diseased. Now, I will say, in 
conclusion, man or woman, be not too much

\hoin. A«"ri V. Wester; Aimer li. Kilburn; White 
Lily ;' Andrew A. Allyn: IL

GIVEN THItorilR THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MUS. 
SAItAII A. DANSKIN.

William stniiimniK: John Nelf: Elizabeth Hillard: Ar- 
Iburi ablll: l-'amiia McAllister.

gannet ODovrcsponbcncct
New York.

CANAVAGt'S.-Charlcs Wholcy, Secretary, writes 
that circles are held regularly at the home ot Mr. anil 
Mrs. L. 0. Preston, and that much good Is being ac
complished by the sessions, several excellent media 
having been developed tor clairvoyant, Inspirational 
and oilier phases. As an instance of what is being 
done, our correspondent cites the case of a meeting 
held at Mr. Preston's on a recent Sunday, whereat 
twentv-tliree members attended. “We met,"he writes, 
at to o’clock a. ,m„ ami C. W. Austin of Rochester was 
elected Chairman. Charles Wholey ot Avon, Sec., and 
L. 0. Preston. Treasurer. After singing, an Invocation 
was ottered bv Mrs. Cornelia Gardner ot Rochester, 
and llie morning service was spout in speaking by the 
dlllerent mediums, (each in his or her own sphere of 
unfoldment,) much that was Interesting In phenomenal 
control being presented. Adjourned at twelve o’clock 
to meet at 2 o. M. Some of the neighbors attended in the 
afternoon, by Invitation, who were skeptics. After sing
ing Tull for tlieSlimc,’Mrs. Gardner gave an address. 
Her subject related to tlie development of the various 
races upon the earth; she reviewed briefly ancient rec
ords and prophecies, showing that tlie .nntohlnicnt 
of men was by bur. not by miracle. She was listened 
to witli close attention for nearly an hour. After the ad
dress, slie plaved mid sung, ‘ When tlie Mists have 
< Teared A wav.’ Miss Ida Barker, who is developing a 
line Inspirational talent, read an original poem dictated 
for the occasion. A vote of thanks to tlie speaker, was 
passed at the close, also to Mr. and Mrs. Preston for 
tlielr hospitality."

Massachusetts.
.SALEM.—A correspondent writes: “There are 

probably more investigators Into Spiritualism here at 
the present time than ever before; while the medical 
and healing mediums’ practice Is largely on the increase. 
No doubt through tlie Instrumentality ot mediums, 
great numbers are cured ot diseases which Hie' regu
lar’ physicians have pronounced Incurable. The spirit 
physician has the advantage of the earthly one of 
knowing what aflllcts the patient, and this has been 
discovered bv many sensible doctors, who. in uncer
tain cases, apply to mediums to diagnose the state of 
tlielr pations.

Salem Is tlie birthplace of the noted mediums, Charles 
H. Foster, and Dr. Janies Mack,

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham, of No. 6 Bond street, Lynn, 
a reliable medium, whoso specialty seems to be to 
give tests In a promiscuous audience, (notwithstanding 
llie unfavorable conditions attendant on such meet
ings,) has given convincing tests to many skeptics. Her 
average mediumship is remarkably good, sometimes 
there being but two or three slight dfscrepancles dur
ing nearly two hours’ cntrancemcnt; and we can safe
ly recommend her to societies and private circles.”

Anniversary Seances at Torre Haute.
We are In receipt of an extended report ot several 

stances held hi presence of Mrs. Anna Stewart and 
Miss Laura Morgan, al Terre Haute, Ind., March .’loth, 
alsl, and April 1st. The account is from the pen of A. 
JL White. Having delayed its publication up to the 
present time witli Hie hope of finding more space at 
our command, we now deem It better to present a Inlet 
epitome of tlie matters treated than to hold the arti
cle in reserve lunger. Our informant sets forth tliat 
on the evening of March .'Mil the large hall owned by 
Dr. Fence was decorated, the cabinet and piano were 
placed upon the rostrum, and about one hundred per
sons, many of them from distant parts of the State and 
from other States ns well, assembled tnwltncss wh.it- 
ever might take place in the Hue of phenomena gener
ally transpiring at the circles of these media. “The 
company,” writesonr correspondent, “hud been select
ed as best we could to obtain and to keep conditions 
under a properly subdued light; soon there came out 
from the cabinet, In accordance with promise, two In
dian girls, Oskaloosa and Sunshine, daughters of Min
nie—Mrs. Stewart's constant control during material
izations.” These little ones gilded from place to place 
exhibiting marked “ease and grace of movement,” 
“ until tliey were compelled to return to tlielr mediums 
in Hie cabinet, who could lie seen sitting there during 
tlie entire Hine.”

“ Again we wait, and soon the door opens, and tlierc 
stands a young mail, In appearance about twenty years 
of age. brother of Mrs. Stewart, tlie medium. George 
I'oweil is ids name, and is so Introduced to the company 
by Dr. Fence. Tins one has been in spirit-life about 
seven years, and so often lias lie returned to tills mate
rial slue of life that lie now appears to feel at home, at 
ease, conversing with those present, and appearing In 
every particular like one ot us, even going out of the 
room when lie chooses to do so."

This Intelligence (who, the narration declares, lias 
for the last two or three years been the supervisor ot 
the seances from the spiritual side), opening the other 
door ot the cabinet, said: “.Mrs. Lawrence, friends. 
This one we know to lie Hie spirit wife of Judge Lnw- 
renee, ot Michigan." The spirit was recognized by the 
reporter and others, and, conducted by George, pro
ceeded to the piano, where she favored the assembly 
with music.

The account proceeds:
“On her return to Hie cabinet tlie next to step out Is 

Frankie Clark, spirit (laughter of F. D. Clark, ot Michi
gan, and Mrs. Fence, spirit wife ot Dr. Fence. Most 
lovingly Hie (laughter takes her seat liy her fattier and 
holds sweet converse with him, while the Doctor steps 
upon the stage to greet ills angel wife, and arm In arm 
they come forward. With emotion that tells of tlie 
eternal depths of human affection lie Introduces her to 
tlie audfenee, telling them of the constant visits to him 
ot this bright angel, in person so beautiful, as tliey now- 
see her. . . . Mrs. Fence retiring, Mr. Clark steps 
upon the rostrum to present his part of the heavenly 
vision, and arm hi arm. he says:

' Friends, allow me to introduce, to you my angel 
child and say to you that 1 /now I am presenting to 
you a reality tlie clearest, Hie brightest to me ot any in 
all tills earth-life of mine. Tills beautiful spirlt-cnild 
brings Io me the certainty ot the world beyond tlie vale 
of earthly sense and an evidence of its eternal glory.’ ”

A number of forms afterward came out of tlie cabinet 
and were recognized by strangers present as friends 
and relatives of theirs In spirit-life. The first stance 
then closed.

Second Sh/Me, Ahirch 31st,—" We are all again gath
ered In this large, fine hall, which has been detllcateil 
by Dr. Fence to the principles of eternal truth, and that 
without money or price.

On this occasion tlie hall Is profusely decorated with 
flags, pictures, paintingsand engravings, and Hie stage 
covered witli evergreens and tlowerlng shrubs, while 
gold-fish sport In an aquarium. A small table Is placed 
in front of the stage, and upon this, In large glass dishes. 
Is an abundance of fruit; oranges, apples, candles, and 
bottles of wine are therewith glasses. And gracing all 
this is to lie seen a very fine bouquet of Howers. In 
looking over our audience I see that it has consider
ably Increased, compared with that of last night, and 
it is known to me tliat expectation Is divided. Tliose 
who have learned something regarding the conditions 

. necessary to Insure success witli the splrlt-world in 
opening wide tlielrdoors to the gaze of mortals, during 
tlie day have been watching tlie coming storm, anil 
with Ibis change In the atmosphere, caused by the ap- 
proaclihig tempest, and tlie increased number in our 
company of the skeptical, we are whispering one to an- 
other, ‘ The prospect Is bad, very bad. We shall lie 
compelled to run Ilie light low to-iilglit. This is un
fortunate for tills occasion ;' but to the skeptic tills Is 
all Greek. He never dreams that conditions and laws 
govern all tilings. ‘Oh, no,’ says he.'not anything 
coming, as you say, from another world.’ But, read
ers, wait a little, for the fight is fast dawning. The fogs 
of superstition are fast being lifted and the sunlight Is 
just behind. Hoon you may know better what to ex
pect when coming to a stance-room. You will then 
know how much depends upon the mental condition ot 
those who come. You will see then how much of the fall-

Georgia!
ATLANT A.—Commendatory resolutions unanimous

ly adopted by tlie First Society of Spiritualists of At- 
lanta, April 2M11,1879:

Wfierea/!, Our brother J. Madison Alien, and sister Sara 
S. Alien, have been with us during llie past ten weeks, and 
have greatly enileareil themselves to us by their public and 
private lululstralkuis. their klnilnessuf heart, genial man
ners..spirituality amt dignity of character: therefore, as 
w'rffilt Is h,t'^ 1 le r valuable services and private

Ilesohed, That we have been greatly edified and Instruct
ed by the vervi'lisiuent, Philosophical and profound dls- 
f'?u,?!<!?.w,,*yh. ’L5'8 been delivered through our brotherby 

.bls distinguished controls; and wo feel assured that by the 
wenty-two public lectures, numerous public seances and

Ing Ilie supermundane origin of ail this'.’ If so, I must 
savin you llie number Is legion. They meet you at 
every step of your Inquiry. They come from Minnie, 
who, for years, lias kept and guarded this gate, 
never leaving her charge; always here, and who is Hie. 
especial favorite of ail wlio have ever here watched for 
the eomhigof the materialized forms of loved nues; who, 
witli iter merry talk, welcomes ail who wait, and so 
often, prompted by yearning hearts of anxious friends 
behind the curtain ot sense, asks of vou startling ques
tions regarding matters known milv to yourself, to 
some one far away, or wlm has crossed tlie river of 
death; wlm sometimes, when conditions will permit, 
1>i lugs (lie person ot Mrs. Stewart, her meilinm. mil upon, 
Hie rostrum with the spirit-form, and there they belli 
stand before you; two walking, talking, living beings, 
entirely unlike In speech, In person, size and dress. 
. . . They come to you In the person of the material
ized form of mother,father, sister, brother, of children, 
husband and wife, often wearing some well-remem
bered article of clothing; they come In tlielr. many 
words of fond remembrance of little Incidents of this 
earth-life of the long gone bv, and far ihore-tuan all ■ 
tills, tliey come to every living soul not wlioliv dead to 
Hie pulsations of love in the human heart, with those 
lost ones found again ; they come when Mrs. Stewart’s 
little spirit-child, only tilirtv-two Inches In height, 
walks out upon the'rostrum, receiving candy from those 
present, and in ills child-like prattle regarding his little 
brother here ; they come to you when the loved ones 
take a seat by your side, and in a room where no mor
tal eye can, by any possibility, see the line upon ruled 
paper, take :i sheet from your band, and with pencil, 
under your own eye, write for you, most rapidly, a full 
sheet, with every letter as accurately upon the line as 
if It had been done in the brightest sunshine. . . .

Let us now go tn another place amt examine, with 
care, everything as In the other. Here we find a young 
girl about eighteen years of age, Miss Laura Murgnii. 
Her hands, placed behind her, are llllcil with Hour and 
her sleeves firmly sewed together. There Is a brass 
licit put about her waist and securely fastened by a 
padlock; tlie key to which is held bv some one of tlie 
company—yourself, If you choose: and now a leather 
string living passed through two holes In the belt and 
then out through two In the side of Ihe cabinet, youare 
requested to He tlie same .securely upon tlie outside. 
Then you are requested to examine her cautiously, as 
you see her pinioned In the chalrof tlie cabinet, closing 
Hie iloor, when harmony is restored by singing. Soon 
Ilie door of (lie cabinet is opened, and there before you 
stands your same angel mother, father, sister, brother, 
child, wife or husband, as tliat vou bad lust seen In the 
other seance room, clothed in tlie same robe or dress., 
with perhaps a present that you had just given an hour 
ago to tliem at tlie other place; and now thev continue 
to come, one aftvranother, many not seen before. They 
open Hie door, show the medium in her place: come 
out and take tlielr seat by you and talk ; take a scat at 
the piano and slug and play the most heavenly music.

These more wonderful things are only accomplished 
by spirits who are used to iiiaterhillz.Ing—those appear
ing for tlie first few times sustaining their materialized 
form with much dlllleulty, and but for a short period, 
being seldom able to speak much on tlie first occasion.

On several occasions at this place, under tlie most 
favorable conditions, have been seen brilliant Illumi
nations of tlie cabinet, the beauty of which was Inde
scribable. They must be seen lobe appreciated. Tho 
power here seems to be much Hie same and tlie phe
nomena as remarkable as at Mrs. Stewart's. Nothing 
In this account is derived at second-hand, .but from 
personal observation oft repeated. .Mountains high are 
the spirit-world piling these evidences for vou and for 
me, anil In the face ot these scenes which 1 have lust 
now attempted to describe, 1 feel tliat I would grossly 
Insult every Intelligent person who was present to 
witness, were I now even to- raise tlie question of tlie 
origin or tlie Identity of tliose who came mid announced 
themselves from Ilic Summer-Land of Ihe soul. I 
would not so Insult my own sense of sight, of touch, 
and of hearing, much less would I the lieart. tlie love 
and the memory tn both worlds of (he fattier and tlie 
mother, tile sister, the brother, of children and its 
eternity with husband and wife; atul I now say to all 
who would know lor themselves of the reality of that 
world just behind the veil of tlielr earthly senses, 
‘ Come and see,' and like the queen In Holomon's Tem
ple, vou will then exclaim, ‘The half has never been 
told.' ... /

Appended Is a list of persons who, together witli 
more than a hundred others, were witnesses to what Is 
above stated : Hev. F. J. Briggs, F. 1’. Walter. Bloom
ington, ill-; Robert and A. D. Smith and J. W. Whet
stone, Cincinnati; L. J. and Mrs. Bond, Cambridge 
City, Ind.; .1. C. and Mrs. Campbell, Winchester, Ind.; 
J. II. Sandford, Helena, Montana Territory; 1'. S. 
Clark, Michigan.and John Becker, Champaign .loumal. 
Champaign, III."

Test-Mediumship.
To tho Editor ot tho Banner of Light:

Here in this little village among the varied 
scenery, nestled among the hills, has arisen a 
small band of earnest, faithful workers in that 
despised but rising new development called 
“Modern Spiritualism.” They have gathered 
about, them a company belonging in this place 
and Weymouth, and for the past few months 
have been holding meetings in Union Engine 
Hall which have aroused thought and activity in 
the minds of many. Some have been led to in
vestigate this matter, and, when faithfully and 
honestly done, it generally leads them to adopt 
it as the only solution of the mystery which sur
rounds tho manifestations, and as the only 
means which have yet been found by which man-
kind may know that “if a man die lie shall live 
again.’’ Among the number who havtivo been in-

4

tire and falsehood so often attributed-to the medium 
or to the splrlt-world, Is to bb traced directly to your 
own account.” 1

The narrative details that this stance began, as did 
tlie previous otic, by Hie appearance of" Oskaloosa ” 
and “Sunshine,” who danced witli such ot the audi
ence as choso to Join In the exercise; also at the Invi
tation of Mr. Hook these'forms partook ot fruit, candy 
and wine. The spirit-daughters of James Hook, Esq., 
of Terre Haute, then tangibly appeared from the cabi
net, and were recognized and welcomed by the father, 
mother and two sisters, who were present to receive 
tliem. These forms gave vocal music which, our In
formant avers, thrilled tho audience with pleasure; 
one of them greeted the company personally by going 
about the circle and shaking hands with some thirty 
persons who were sitting on the front seats. Of Mr. 
Hook and tho power of Ills children to so clearly mani
fest tlielr presence on the piano ot materiality, the 
writer says:

“ To those who know him as the war-horso tn the 
battle for truth, this will explain all. It Is the fre
quent opportunity and coming so often to tlielr friends 
In materialized form for a number ot years, that en
ables these Immortals to do this; and this James Hook, 
its also Dr. Pence, will tell you that no person, no priest, 
no scientist can come between his soul and these to 
say it they be a reality or what relation they bear to

Singing by the sitters and tho appearance of other 
forms closed the second stance.

Concluding Stance.—April 1st about, thirty persons

vestigating for years, but have never had the con
ditions favorable to a thorough acquaintance 
with the methods and opportunity for thorough 
work in this direction until within a compara
tively short time, is tho writer of this commu
nication; and I am compelled to say that after 
an honest and sincere inquiry after truth I have 
been forced to become a believer in Spiritualism. ’ 
Not only do I believe, but I know from person
al contact in my own house with dear friends 
who have crossed the tide, that they not only 
live but return to give consolation, comfort and 
cheer.

In the course of my investigations 1 was led 
to repair to the rooms of Mrs. E. J. Kendall, 
HA Montgomery Place, Boston, and I am free to 
say that I have never met with one who was 
better adapted for tho purpose of test-medium
ship. To me she gave tests which it was impos
sible to gainsay or resist, and I would say to any 
one wishing to investigate tho matter, before 
you decide in your own mind, repair to her 
rooms and let her, whilst in a trance, give you a 
history of the past and present, mixed, as it in
evitably will be, with some predictions of the 
future.

A friend of mine, who was a strong skeptic 
and has had his curiosity excited by my investi
gations, went to her rooms on Saturday after
noon, April 12th, received a sitting, and came 
away astonished, mystified and thoughtful at 
what was revealed to him in regard to his early 
life, his present circumstances and feelings, and 
predictions as to what ho might expect in the 
future. Galen E. Pratt.

East Eraintree, Mass.

Master WiUlo (anxiously, to elder brother, who has 
been made a happy parent): “ 'Well, Tom, Is It a boy or 
a girl?" Happy parent: “A boy. Master'Willie : 
“ Oh, I'm so glad, because my sister says it it were a 
girl I should be Aunt Bill.”—Airly.
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ANIMAL MAGNETISM-SPIRITUALISM,

BY G. I.. DITSOX, M. I>.

To tho Editor of Ihe Banner or Light:
There Is no work of ancient or modern times, tliat I 

am aware of, tliat so fully embraces the subject of ani- 
mai magnetism as the late Prof. Gregory's upon this 
resuscitated science. Tlie Professor has called his 
erudite production ".Animal Magnetism"; but these 
words, except to one thoroughly versed In thc matter, 
convey but a very faint Idea of what has here been 
brought together for our delectation. Expositions of 
trance, ecstasies,clairvoyance; thc powerof crystals, 
mirrors, magnets, the eye and tho will; electric cur
rents, charms, courage and patience; divination, sor
cery, and tliedangcrs of mesmerism; odyllcemanatlons, 
Egypt’s extensive knowledge of natural truths, earth 
as a great magnet, elTects’of metals, Drs. Darling, 
Haddock, Esdaile, Buckley, Braid, Mr. Lewis and 
Rev. Mr. Gilmour's methods; the testimony of Messrs. 
H. G. Atkinson, Sir I). Brewster, Alexis, Caliagnet, 
Chandler, Colqhoun, Caphera, Elliotson, Reichenbach, 
Martineau, and Earl Stanhope, render tho pages under 
review vastly more attractive than one would suppose 
possible; vastly more agreeable than most of us could 
Imagine when thinking of this somewhat abstruse, 
much-abused, misapprehended subject. Further, 
though opening hero to the scholar and the general 
reader themes that run along the borders of our dally 
lives, trench upon our modes ot thought, and cut the 
Gordian knot of many a mystic thread, there still re
mains a sea of unfathomed possibilities, an unexplored 
realm Into which the Imagination may perchance wlng 
its way-to find Infinity beyond. The experiments 
made by Prof. Gregory and by Mr. Lewis and others, 
and tlieir marvelous results, are given minutely in this 
work; and when some reverend skeptics, with “cool 
and settled incredulity," put their self-conceit In oppo
sition to well-known laws and well-attested facts, they 
were led, In a “ mysterious way " perhaps, to test thc 
thing they almost despised, and were overwhelmed 
with astonishment, and convinced of tlieir great mis
takes. One in Shetland employed a man “steeped in 
poverty,” who, when mesmerized, gave tlie details of 
what thc reverend had been doing In an adjoining 
room; went to a distant city, described thc parlor of a 
house and Its occupants, nnd read a name upon a pic
ture hanging there over the mantelpiece; then hunted 
up Str Jolin Franklin, and "found tho ships Erebus 
and Terror, spelling the name ot each on the stern ot 
the vessel,” declaring that “the Erebus was fast locked 
up; that tliose on board were alive, but In low spirits, 
and had little hope of making thelrcscape.” While on 
this excursion thc subject seemed to be shivering with 
cold. pAU the statements made by this man, as well as 
every other by every other medium that could be veri
fied, proved to be true.

But while self-sulllcleiicy characterized a few, there 
was generally an assent to all the Important truths In
volved In this subject, by those who were in any way 
associated with Prof. Gregory’s researches ; and not a 
few of the most distinguished men in England became 
thc Professor’s adherents, and even experimenters. A 
valuable agent In one phase of these developments was 
a person residing with Dr. Haddock, called E. She 
also sought and found Sir John Franklin, and not only 
confirmed (flint others had stated, but entered into 
such minute details respecting the crew, occupations, 

। &c„ that she seemed to be viewing everything she do 
scribed. Ono Sunday afternoon, February, 1850, she 
stated "that the Captain (Sir J.) was reading prayers 
to thc crew, who knelt in a circle, with their faces up
wards, looking to him and appearing very sorrowful.” 
The hour named as the time on board Sir J.’s ship was 
about 10 a. m.—corresponding with the actual differ
ence of longitude between London and the supposed 
position of the Ill-fated vessels of that ever-to-be-re- 
membered expedition. K. was delighted with the bril
liancy of thc aurora borealis, and called the country 
“the land of tho rainbow.” About two-score more of 
such cases, generally verifiable, could be quoted.

Attraction and thc sources of antipathy, odyllc nega
tives and positives, dreams and warnings of deaths, 
electro-biology and electro-psychology, thc general Ig
norance, of the M. D.s, Journeying through the air, ob
jects bathed In light to thc clairvoyant’s sight, the con
trolling ot the memory, suggestions regarding the 
causes of slccp.or wakefulness, prevision, Intro and rc- 
trovlslon and therapeutic value of mesmerism—these 
should also all be named as among the othcrand varied 
objects thc Professor has made beautifully luminous 
by his own magic touch, ami graced by his profound 
learning.

But the Professor has not stopped on thc borders of 
the phenomenal, as has already been premised; he has 
allowed such suggestions as the subject warranted, to 
advance, though with cautious step, into those spheres 
where tlie waves of eternity roil noiselessly, and foot
steps find no echo. For example: " E. went Into a 
partial ecstasy and became almost Insensible to what 
was passing around her; . . . tier visions were not 
only ot another state and of spiritual beings, but obvi
ously connected with all former Instances of ecsta
sy. ... 1 may point out the remarkable clearness 
and consistency of these visions. . . . In many points 
her notlon&of thc spiritual world, as derived from tho 
visions, agree with those of the somnambulists or cc- 
statlcs ot if. Caliagnet. ... It is singular that E., 
also, like thc Frcnchecstatlcs, spoke of Swedenborg as 
appearing to her, and as having possessed flic powerof 
seeing spirits. ., . . It must'therefore be admitted 
as possible, If we believe In thc existence of a spiritual 
world at all, that In this state of exalted perception wc 
may come into communion with it. . .• . And there 
Is a degree ot harmony between tho accounts of dlller- 
entobservers which Is not easily reconcilable with the 
Idea that they arc altogether delusive.” (p. 220.) Ca- 
hagnet’s subject “ passed Into thc highest stage of ec
stasy, hi which she described herself as ineffably hap
py. enjoying converse with tho whole spiritual world.” 
(p. 8X) . . . "Ills subjeejs exhibited clairvoyance 
In Its most perfect forms, and most, or all, of them also 
passed Into ecstasy, In which they described thc spirit
ual world. Indeed, this is thc distinguishing feature 
of ecstasy.” (Id.) . . . " Many are ready to imagine 
without Inquiry, that the visions of bls ecstatlcs, con
cerning tlie spiritual world, arc only dreams, thc char
acter of which Is determined by bls views on the sub
ject, and hence the remarkable agreement which In 
general exists between the statements of his different 

’ ecstatlcs. Such was thc view which llrst offered itself 
to my own mind. . . . On reading further and more 
attentively I found that this view would not apply to 
all the facts recorded. Indeed, If on some points thc 
ecstatlcs expressed views and opinions In accordance 
with his, In many others they not oqly illffercd from 
him, but pertinaciously held their own,opinions, and 
the result dually was that he adopted, and says he was 
compelled to adopt, notions in regard to the spiritual 
world entirely opposed to his former views.” (j>. st.) 
. . . “ The ecstatlcs find themselves . . . In commu
nication with the spiritual world. They hold conver
sations with spirits, to whom they often give names, 
and who, in many cases, according to tlieir account, 
are the spirits ot departed friends or relations. . . . 
Sonic of these (visionary beings) aldrin that every man 
has an attendent good spirit, perhaps also, an evil one 
of Inferior power. (?) Some can summon, cither of 

■ themselves or with the aid of their attendant spirit, 
the spirit or vision of. any dead relation or friend, and 
even of • persons also dead whom neither they nor thc 
mesmerist have ever seen, whom perhaps no one pres- 
,ent has seen; and thc .minute description given tn all, 
■tliesb cases of the person seen or summoned, Is after
wards found to.Jie correct.” (?>. 85.) . . . “ It is cjisy 
to say that Swedenborg was a mad enthusiast; burn 
is not the less certain that he was a man of prodigious 
ability and learning, and thc most striking circum
stance, in myopinion, connected with mesmeric cestat- 

. les Is; that they agree, In very many points, with Swe
denborg. ... It Is to be observed, moreover; In Ig
norant persons who have never even heard of the name 

. and opinions of thc Swedish philosopher. ,Ido not 
here refer to the case ot thc t'oughkeepste Seer, An
drew Jackson Davis. Itlifnk there can be no doubt 
that his revelations, which present an appalling hotch
potch of all possible metaphysical systems, arc essen
tially thc results of a remarkable degree of mesmeric 
sympathy with all who approach him," etc. (id.) . . . 
‘.‘Many children and adults in different places have 
seen visions in crystals. ... I have not alluded to

those still more wonderful visions said to have been 
seen In crystals, &c.,of persons lopg dead, of good and 
evil spirits, and of answers exhibited, hi printed or 
written characters, to questions.” (p. 107.)

There Is still another thought suggested in this work, 
i. c., preexistence. A clairvoyant designated as 1). 
could pass Into three states of consciousness, each dis
tinct from thc other, thc third- being the most exalted, 
and ot Svhlch, In his return to tho others, he had no 
recollection. "Inoue case," says 1'rof. G., “the steeli
er all at once changed his manner and spoke of a new 
vision which was clearer than any previous one, and 
was preceded by a comparatively long Journey through 
space, or air, to thc scene of it. He was much delight
ed with tlie distinctness of what he saw, and, although 
he had never been within perhaps thousands of miles 
of the place (Caffrarla), ho described It, down to the 
minutest details, exactly as If lie were on tho sjiot. : . . 
He spoke of every hill, tree, house, man, beast, as If 
they were old friends, and Insisted that he was born 
there, and had lived tliere a long time when a boy.” 
... In this state “ ho strenuously denied that he 
was asleep, and when 1 told him that his eyes were 
shut, declared they were wide open,” &c. (/>;>. B8-2iH.)‘

The “ Therapeutic Use of Mesmerism ” claims more- 
special attention, perhaps, than allthc rest, though the 
Professor’s direct application of thc subject Is em
braced In his last and shortest chapter. But here lie 
says, " I have seen enough to convince mo that mes
merism Is a most powerful and valuable ally to thc 
physician"; valuable In cases of Insanity, and nearly 
all other Ills to which wc are subject. “ It Is therefore 
much to be desired that physicians should learn thc 
characters ot every stage of mesmerism,” . . . and 
“ they will be sure to find some one unexpectedly bene
fited by It.” (pp. 110-244.)

I feel It Important to recur to one more suggestion 
which this noble work starts without discussing It—a 
common cause or principle to which all modes of mo
tion, of force, maybe referred; of electricity, galvan
ism, odylo or mesmeric fluid, chemical action, light, 
heat, &c. Recent discoveries by Babbitt, Crookes, 
Lockyer, lead us almost Irresistibly to this conclusion. 
And may this not bo the "odylo” of Reichenbach, 
whoso beauties and wonders are so charmingly deplet
ed by our autlior? And may’this, again, not be the 
"astral light” of the Oriental adepts on which are re
corded all our thoughts as well as acts; the book of 
life, of fate, ot many a generation; tho sideral light ot 
Paracelsus which fell down Into generation, “ permeat
ing tho whole cosmos, lurking In Its latent state even 
In thc minutest particle of rock ;”t being, as the Rosi
crucians teach, darkness to matter but light to spirit, 
and, as demonstrated by Reichenbach’s experiments, 
visible In thc most complete obscurity to those sensi
tives who had Interior or spiritual sight? But thc old 
alchemists and Elcplias. Levi, and others, preceded 
these modern Investigators, and "under thc name of 
Akasa, or life-principle, this all-pervading force was 
known to the gymnosophlsts, Hindu magicians and 
adepts of all countries, thousands of years ago.”;

Though my article has grown in length beyond my 
expectations, I am aware tliat I have left untouched 
an amount of well-attested facts that the reader of this 
most admirable book will eagerly seize upon and hold 
as gems of great worth and beauty. Why the author 
has handled Mr. Davis so unmercifully I cannot say; 
for having read only two of his works, 1 tun poorly 
prepared to make any statements of my own. The au
thority of so prudent and learned an Investigator as 
Prof. Gregorys will certainly carry an unquestioned 
inlhicncc that cannot easily be evaded; but how much 
prejudice or injustice may rulc.it, must be left to time 
or further invcstigatloiror revelation.

* Tills Journey n-mlmls one of tliat recorded of himself by 
Sir Humphrey Davy. "Visional the Colosseum," which is 
graphically told lu "The Last Days of a Philosopher."
t“ Isis Unveiled," XXVI.
Jp. 113, id.
i This work by Prof. G. has recently been ropmitlshi’d In 

London by Wm. It. Harrison, editor of the kptrilualist, 
and Is on sale with Messrs. Colby & Rich. So.hlgblvdo 1 
value II thin I have added to my copy an nlphahel leal Index 
of several hundred words.

IN THE BRIGHT SUMMER-LAND.

, BY ROBERT COOPER.

There's a world that Is brighter than this, 
-Sutpnsslngly beauteous and fair,

And the oft-told-of mansions of bliss 
Are prepared (or the blest over there.

In thc bright Summer-Land 
Wc shall sorrow and sigh nevermore.

Tlie praises of love wc shall sing, 
For all thc endearments of life, 

And thc Joy-bells of Heaven will ring 
In the absence of turmoil and strife.

In thc bright, &c.
To tlie infinite Father we 'll yield 

A grateful ascription of praise, 
And we'll trust to tils ne’er-failing shield 

To protect us tn Ute's devious ways.
In tho bright, &c.

PUBLIC MEETINGS, ETC.
Npirltuullsf Convention nt Plymouth, Vt.

Thc Vermont State .Spiritualist Association will hold their 
Animal Convention In Eureka Hall. Plymouth, VL.ou Erl- 
day, Saturday mid Sunday, Juno 1:1th, nth and loth, 10/ 
It is conlldcuHy hoped that a 11 >1 icakcrs and mediums of the 
State will be present. Tho cleet Ion of olUeersmid other Im
portant business will come before tin* Conventlmi.- It Is 

thought best that Ihe elect Ion of oftieers lake place on Satur
day, so as not to Interrupt proceedings nt a later date. The 
Trustees of the Vermont Liberal Institute will hold si meet
ing during tlie Convention for the transaction of business 
connected with that Institution.

This will be the third Annual Convention held sit Ply
mouth, and all are familiar with ihe surroundings which 
make It si place of attraction mail Spiritualists; hence we 
drum'll unnecessary to use any special urging to warrant a 
full sil tendance. Tho usual courtesy will be extended by the 
railroads and stage lines. Stages will leave Woodstock and 
Ludlow stations lor Plymouth on arrival of the mall trains. 
AH are most cordially Invited. Z. Glazu:k, Secretary.

C/o aids rille. May VMh. ls?X

Annual lie-union.
The spiritualists and Liberals of Central New York will 

hold their second Annual Reunion in Music Rail, West Win- 
Held, N. Y., Saturday and Sunday’, May 21th and 25lh, 1«79, 
commencing al 1 r. m. J. Frank Baxter, of Boston, Mass., 
tho celebrated public test medium, speaker and singer, is 
engaged, Mrs. Cornelia Gardner, of Rochester, N. Y,, Is 
also engaged, ami other speakers, are’expected. Board al 
the hotel at reduced'prices. . A cordial Invitation is given to; 
all. S. W. VEfK, Pennsville, N.YM \

I?. D.' Mmi.West Winfield, X.Y., ( Commt,lce-
F. Beaus. " ■ " )

Wt XVlnjMd. ft. 1’., April I Uh. IS7H.

'•:, Thc Sexi Qiuirterly Meeting
Of the Spiritualists of Western New York will be held at 
Ridgeway Corners, Orleans Uo., N. Y.. on Saturday and 
Sunday, June 7th and 8H1. :Mrs;E. L. Watson, of Titus
ville, Pa., mid.others, are exjiected toaddress the meeting. 
We extend'a cordial invitation to all Who'are desirous of 
gaining knowledge of the Spiritual Philost phy,

JrW. feavek, )
Geo. W. Tayloil [Committee.
Mrs. E.Gregoky, )

Per order of Commitice. Em Clark. ■

Attention. Ubci’atbu
Tho Massachusetts Slate Committee ofthe National Lib

eral League call a Convention of all local auxiliary-leagues 
throughout tho State, to meet at Codman Hall. 17(5 Tremont 
street, Boston, on Tuesday, May 27th. at Ki’^ o'clock'a. m.m 
the Convention to continue during the dayatld evening. 
Local Leagues are requested to semi three delegates each in 

.addition to their President and Secretary. Al! Liberals, 
• whether members of Leagues or not, are cordially invited Ip 
attend/. *

IX MEMORKAM.
' . Gone to the better land.

Passed Io Ihe brighter shore; ’ 
A member of the angel band, 
. At rest forevermore.

At Vermillion, Ohio, March hth, 1879, sister Clarissa Lew
is, aged 77 years.

She left her earth-form'a nd went to realize Ihr joys prom
ised to all faithful'Christian^. She was a treasure to her. 
children, a kind friend to her neighbors, a mother to the im- 
fortuiude, a pure, true Christian, and at all (ImrsacoirlM- 
ent Spiritualist, She passed away as |H‘acefully as a babe 
going Io sleep on Ils mother’s breast. Iler loss will lie deep
ly felt by a large circle of friends. J.D.G.

Spiritual Notes.
AM O NTH L Y F. PI TO M E of t he T R A N S A CT 1 ON S OF 

SPIRITUAL AND 'PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIE
TIES, and Auxiliary to the SPIRIT CIRCLE, the ME

DIUM ami the LECTURER, and containing Articles and 
Reviews by exp’ilvneed writers, with concise reports of 
proceedings, brief Notes of the »month, programme of nr- 
rnngemcnisof societies and mediums, and other Interesting 
Information for reference puri>oscs.

Published on the first of each mouth. Price twopence. 
Annual Subscript inn 2s, «<lM of E, W. ALLEN, 11 Ave Ma
rla Lane, London, E. C., England. Orders .can also bo 
sent through Messrs. COLBY & RICH, Banner of Light 
Office, Boston. Annual subscription, 75 cents, jiostago free.

Aug. 24.—If

^bbertisenunts IHcbiums in Boston 'Mete Dork Jbbcrtiscmcnts.
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

SARAH A. DANSKIN, 
Physician of the “ New School,” 

Pupil of Dr. llcujuitiin Rusli.
Office No. toi'Suratoya Street, Bai.timoke, Md.

DURING fifteen years past Mus. Danskix hasbren thc 
pupil of and medium fur the spirit of Dr. BruJ. Rush.'

Many rases pninoumvd hopeless have hern prriuawntly 
cured through her hist nimcntahty.

Sho Is clalraudlcnt and clairvoyant, Heads the Interior 
condition of Hie patient, whether present or at a distance, 
and Dr. Rusli treats the case with n srlmtltlr skill which 
has been greatly enhanced by his fifty years’cxin’rleiiee in 
tho work! of spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, f2,tw 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung Healer,
Prepared and Magnetized by Mrs. Danskin,

Is an unfailing remedy for all diseases of thr Throat and 
Lungs. Tchekcui.ak Coxsumptiox ha-h'-m cured by It.

Price$2.00 per buttle. Three bottles lqr $5jo. Address 
WASH. A, DANSKIN, Baltimore, Md. March 31.

DR. J. R. NEWTON,
The Celcbmtvd Hvnlcc.

CURES all Chronic Diseased by magnetized tetters. By 
this means the most obstinate diseases i kid to his great 

healing power us readily as by jMUsonal ihaiiwnt. Requ-irc- 
ineiitsarv: age. sex. and a description oi tlie case, mid a I’. 
O. Order for $5,(ki. or more, according to means. Inmost 
cases one letter is sultldent; but if ap'iTeci cure Is not ef
fected by tlie Hist treatment, magitclizeil p;qMT wilt lie sent 
at $1,(Ki a sheet. Post-OWce address, Yonkers, A’. Y.

April 5.

Dr. F. 1. H Willis
May be Ad<lrcN>*c<l till furl her notice

Caro Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

Dll, WILLIS may be addressed as above. From tills 
iioint he can attend to the diagnosinguf disease by hair 

and. handwriting. lie claims tliat his powers in this Une 
are unrivaled, combining, as Im dors, arcumte sclentltle 
knowledge with keen ami searching Clairvoyance.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill in treating all diseases of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scintilla in all Its 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases ot both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is |>ermitted to refer lo mmirroiis parlies who 
have been cured by ids system of practice when all others 
had failed. All letters must contain a return |p»iage stamp.

Send/or Circulars and References. April 5.

SOUL READING

MRS. A. B. SEVER ANCE would rerqt'. rtfiillvannoiiiire 
to tlie public that those who whh, awl will visit her In 

person, or send their auti^rapli or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of llielr leading trails of character 
and iKJCuUiuitlus of dls|Misitlonpmarkcd changes In wist and 
future life; physical disease, with preset ipi ion tnervfur; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue in order to lie 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those in
tending marriage: and hints tothiUnhaimotj|1<u*’lymarried. 
Full delineation, £2,00, and four 3-cml stamp-. Brier <lc- 
Hurathiii. $1,00.

Address. MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church awl Piaulo streets, 

April 5. While Water. Walw«uili (X, Wls.

raFBI^Eiri7 CONAKB CO.’S
miAL’TIFEL IIVElt-RLOttMINU .

. ROSES!
THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

QUR Great Nprrhilly Is grotiiny -.md distributing 
these Beautiful Romos. Weddim’ Strong: 1*01 
. ..ui(n. suitable for immediate. IUikxu. safely by mail at 

nd poM-others. 5 Splendid Varielles. ymr chaiee.nW 
labeled, for 81: 12 lor 82; 19 for M3: 2G tor 81: 35 for 83; 
75 for 810; 100 for$13. O*Send I'urourNew Guidelo 
Rose Culturc-tiii pages, elrganily UluMiab'd- awl choose 
from over Five Hundred FiiieM Norf*. AddrOss-

THU DINGLE A- CONARD CO., 
Roue Grower*. West GrovV. ( hrMer Co.. Pa.

Fell. 15.-mtv(iw
Kis' READER! BEFORE BUYING A 

PIAMfQ ., ORSAHT 
Do not fall to semi for my latest ’.M-pagc IlhHrated1 Newspa- 
iier, with much valuable inhuiiiailmi. Frw. New 
•hums, 8125. N135. and upwards. New OrgiuiM.SOj 

to 8110. Re .Save tu write inr before having elsewhere. 
Rewire of Imitators. Address, HAMEL F. BEATTY, 
Washington. N.J. . licow—April 12.

IB Young

t*r«, ppimict), Salesmen. *Ve. snu;n|oii<<«iiarmiUTd. .v 
dress with stamp, CORR'S COLLEGE. Painesville, LI.

Jan. -i.-nteow

The Orient Jiirrtw,

AX AID TO CLAIKVOYANCE. IThv. il.oo. Sent 
b]l mail postpaid. Descriptive Circulars free. AD
AMS & CO.. 2<i.'l Tremont streel, Boston. Jan. is.

JOHN WETIIERISEE.
Stock Broker anh Dealer in ccurentSE< c t 

OIllceNo. Isold Slate House, Boston, Ma-s.

Onset Tiny Orove
Y. JOHNSON’. Warren. R. I

PHRENOLOGY. PNYCIBO.ilETRY.
TpOR a Phrenological and ISyehometrlcal Reading of Uhnr- 

lifter. Uapnrtties. and Advice on any Business, also a 
Forecast of the Future or Givatest Desires, send lock of hair.

nail. Ohio.
THE

Boston Investigator,
FlVllZ oldest reform Journal lit publication.
X Pi Ive, $3.iHa year.’ • .

5-1,5t» fur six months.
S cents per single ropy.

Now Is your time to subscribe fora live impel', which dis- 
cusscs nil subjects ctinnrrtcil witli Hie happiness of mankind. 
Address J. P. 71ENDV?!.

IiiveMR^olorOtlirv.
Paine Mvmoi’la!.

Boston. Mum*.April

PS YOHO ME TRY.
POWER lias been given me to delineate character, to 

describe the mental amt spiritual capacities of perM»ns, 
and sometimes to Indicate their future and their best loca

tions for health, harmony mid business. rPersons desiring 
aid of lids sori will please send'me llielr handwriting, state 
age and sex, and enclose .*!,*••, with stamped and addressed 
envelop?.

JOHN M. SPEAR, oilin'of the Banner of Light.
Jan. 17 tl Montgomery Plae

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
CONTAINING seven sections on Vita! Magnetism ami 

illustrated inanipulatums, ^y Du. stone 
at tills othcc. Price ^1,25; rluili-bound copies, .;

by express only.

THE .WRITING BLANCHETTE, 
SCIENCE Is unable lo explain the mysterious perform

ances of this wonderful link instrument, which willes 
intelligent answers to question^ asked either aloud or nwn- 
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished nt 
some opt he results that' have been attained through Its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
Investigators'wlur desire practice in writing lurdiuniditp 
should avail themselves of ...............  which
may tie consulted on all quodon*. :v; also for cummimh a- 
tlons from'deceased relat ives or mends.

The Phineludte is fmidJied complete with bov. ixmcil 
anti directions, liy whidi any pne can easily understand 
how to use il. '

Planciiette. with I’entagraph Wheels, 75 cents, secure
ly packed In a box. and N'tit hr mail, pistage free.

NOTICE TO KESU II INI'S UE CANADA AND THE 
PROVI XUES.—Under existing pdMal arrangements be
tween the United Status and Canada. PLANCH ETTES 
cannot besent through ihem^Hsat MeiujjIanihse Rates,
be sent by express al Hie niirehnsei ’s expense. 
_£2!2Jl,!!2>J^ _ a tr

• MINI?' AND' MATTER"
PHILADELPHIA.

A Free, Independent, and LI bertipJournal. ’ 
Publication oemce, >euono Storys 7fa Sansom

J. M. Roberts, I’tj'.MsitER and Editor'

TERMS OF M IWCRIVTTON.
To tmHr.Mibr/TTEcrisSc.l'i per minimi; $|. oo for six months; 

57 rents for three mmithKpa) able lu advance. .Sltiglecopus 
uf thepaper, six cents. loiKhaHat the principal newsstands.

CLCR RATES FOR ONE YEAR. ?
Five copies, oi 
Trit 
Twin tv “ •

Dec. 21.-If

,A S.M

an,(si

ASTX WJU^EMJENT.
rpHK VOICE OF ANGELS, edited am! managed by 
A spirits, now. In its third volume, enlarged to twelve 
Pages, will be Issued semi-monthly at the Fair View House. 
North Weymouth. Mass. Price per year, in advance, ^l.^),
IMislage 15 cents; lessJim** in itropu-inm.’ Letters and mat
ter for the paper (tn receive attention) must bo addressed 
(postpaid) toJhe undersigned. Specimen copies free.

D.t. DENSMORE l»nb. Voire orAngcN.
Jan. I.

PHOTOGRAPHS OF JAMES A. BLISS
We have received from Philadelphia a supply of Photo* 

graphsof James A. Bliss, the Mell known physical medium. 
Cabinet, 35 cents: Carte de Vislte, 20 cents. >

Forsaloby COLBY & RICH.

Dr.Main’sHealth Institute

stamp, and the address, and .state sex and age, 
rliies. with directions for treatment, extra.

April Hi.

DR. H. B. STORER.
Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.

MY spi’clallv Is the pnqmralion of Reto Organic Reme
dies Uw\\\c cine «t* all form* of dhrtiM’ ami drbHttv.

JSctid leading symptoms and If Ihr nirdlrlur scut ever bills 
to liriirtil tho patient, money will be refunded. Enclose $2 
far medicine only. Xochargr for rutHiiltatl«n. Nov. :>»,

Its. E. A. CUTTING lias taken ronins at 52 
LvJL Village sheet. Ib^hui. where she will ruiHinur her 
huMness as Healing Medium. She has licru vu j Micres>- 
fid In her sp'rlaliir-. Ladles snlferhig fn>ui tirrviHhueM 
ami general debility will do well to coimli her awl learn 
her modi’of’treatment and It> favomldr results. Mt>. Cut
ting gives Va|Mirand Medicated Baths al hrr house oral the 
residences of patients. * - tit -May It.
Dr. D. IN. S|»ollbr<hOntologist,

109 WEST CONCORD STREET. BOSTON, oilier 
mO hour', a a. M. (" I r. M. (Thnr>daj ami Friday rx- 
cepted.) 125 Main Miert, Worcester. Thursday; 21 < harTe>

LOTTIE FOWLER,
INGUIS11ED Tram o. Medical, awl Business Mr

Homs 11 tus,Room '-i

9. P. GREENLEAF,
Medical Clairvoyant amt ihnnrapathic rhusic.bar. 

iMUceand residence, 91 Waltham street, Boston. Mass.

Susie Nickerson-White, 
rpRANCE and MEDICAL MEDIUM, UD West Braok- 1 Hite st,, Hotel Brookline. Suite 1, BoMmi. Hoursli to <1.

Miss Nellie B. Lochlan
B’^ Circles Wednesday ami Sunday eves lugs.

MRS. M. A. EATON
Magnetic physic 

um. No. .vt Harvard 
al tlieir homes If desired.

FatleUK treated

CLARA A. FIELD
J^USIXESS MEDIUM. 7 Montgomery Place.

A pi II 5.

MRS. JENNIE POTTER
MEDIUM Test. Medical and Bu>hic>s tWCa^He s 

near mm Tremont st. taw*- Api II5

MRS. E. J. KENDALL,
re. Boston.

•s MEDIUM. NS Montgomery 
tn to t. 7w* -ApHI I'.L

Mrs. M. J. Folsom, 
EIHUAL MEDIUM. G Hamilton Flare. Boston. Ma^s. 

. < Hik e hours Hom m a. m. to i r. m. Maj a.

C. C. YORK, M. D.
(lUI’IS Danvers and Tnuuii*'wlihout pain. <uli

Winthrop Miert. ('ItarlrMoun. M:b*. 2«* '

FANNIE A. DODD
rpEST A ND II F. A LING M EDI I' M, 7 Mmitg.-iur 
X Bo-loti.' |\\* ’

4 S. HAYW&KirS Magnetized 
a.v« performs womlerlul cures. Two packages 
SU1". Magnetic treatment from 9 (o I. 5 Daehn..

April 5.
A IBS. JENNIE (’KOSSE, 

Business and Healing Medium . ,. .......
5orcnls and slump. Whole life-reading. ^L**1 and 2 >iamp'. 
37 Kendall street. Boston. Mar 17.

nK. E. A. PKATT, Clairvovjint Physician, of
Millord. Mas*., can tv consulted every sunnl iy at

Union Park
XEW.HAN. Magnetic I’liysi- 
rd lo No. X2s Shawmut Avenue, near i

:n».
I!, IIi:aijx<i Medium, Xu. 
will attend fmuuaU if nquvslcd.

DWBXEB^.H, (.'kiirvoynn.t

VEWWN BENEbH^VAhmtiPlu’ Physician, 
run -.di DUia-eLind Weakness^. Ik BeachM., Bo-ton,

AIKS, IDA RANDOLPH, Testsand Magnetic
111 Trial men!. Circles every Sn'nday at 7rtf* r. M. 3

WILLIAMS, Magnetic Healer,

UBS. ('. II. WILDES, Test and Businc
Ail dlum. 7 ll.iniilmn Flare. BmM»ii. lu* A

DYSPEPTICS.
EASY AND PaiRHANENT Cl RE.

Sick Hvadarliv. Slevpk^ Niglitn. Drprrt 
Spirit* niul ISiliuiisiir** Cured.

Little Giant Pill

a b-w prhitir HlHti;

Birth

\V ANTED, by a/jnod Physical and M: 
I! Izlng Medium, thmi England. :i Miii;tlif>na-^

82J

20.
rah nL’ti’-d. h lo obtain :i

also Hie place*.
Dr. .h’liklns haviiu

livei'complnhiis. It I- in 
I I' a do-e. Full direction

’ T K R M S
For miswci'hig questions........  
lAfe-Rvadhu;. with mlvicp 1 

version*........................... .

A RELIABLE VEGETABLE HEKMClNI!

A FRS. SHI It LEY, 
JI Medium. Teri lit Main street, W<

111 AL Boxes T»rrnt <
Sold by all Druggist 

EDWIN <’. STONE

rpHEuh|e<- 
.1. Iihw\\ led;

all, Send stamp lor ctr

Wholrwnle Dealer*

PSYCHOMETRBST

DIL C. D. JEKKINS
y V w tn •< >1 o IV 01

CM ^AKl >T MX CY

Antralf Cerebral ami Mesmeric Science

Thousands arc in pur-uit> that bring Hniii neither honor tn.i 
profit, hrraur-e they ha almi tor tlieir calling,

llile. the tiiwol bil th.

and will supply niedirhe 
sign! Ural burs. 'TIhoc a 
quested to tty him 

The nu»l M ihttl
his aim being to r:

R U S H ’ S
Nerve and Bilious Remedies 
. Get your Nerves and your Liver Right, 
Ami yonr.Whole Body will he Bight

■ THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
t-A R EUORD c<f . the Progress of the Sm tier ;ind Elide*, of 
,xXr SpiVitualhm’. E>taldi>hed in w.’i. Tin- Spiritualist is 
Ihr recognized organ of ilierd'ieaHd >|eriUi;th -isof Eur<q»“. 
* Annual sill’srripiimi t»» residents in any part of the Unit' d 
States.’ In advance, by. Inirruaiiminl PoMa-! Order, the ter
for which i ’payable to Mk. W. II. HA 

v"l. BhuinNimy. London,
if

The Psychological Review
PI RLISUED MONTHLY.

QUBSCRIPT40N-TWO DfH.LAKS PEI! ANNUM 
0 post free to'Amrrlca ami thnmghoiit ihr pHal indoti.

Edited by Mu, W.M. WHITE, author of ”LHcol >w» 
denbnrg.”*”< M!ut. Wu ld Onb r.” Ar;

London: E. W. ALLEN. II Ave Maria Lane.
Hopework Lane.

April 12.—cow

T JI E <1 It E A T
SPI1HTUALREMEDIES.

MRS. SPENCE’S
Positive and Negative Powders.

BUY the Positive* for any and all manner of disease a 
except ParalvM-. Dcafnes*. A mannish. Typhoid and 
Tv ph in* Fevers. Bnv the NcgativcM for Paralysis. Deaf

ness. A manruMs. Tvphuhl and Typhus Fevers. Buy n box 
of IMaltlvr mid N armin’ (half and half) for Chills and 
Fever,

Mailed. r»i't|Kild, f»-r *l.<o a box. or six Iwixesfor $5,DO. 
Semi luonrvat mv ihk and rxjeiiM* by Registered Letter or 
by Money t'mlcr. ‘ Pamphlets maUrd free. Agents wanted. 
Sold bv hmgghls.

Address Prof. Pulton Npence. 1 JI East 16th streel,
HoMai-um the Banner of Light onir< April 5.

MRS. J. W. STANSBURY chometric fleltnealhm, 
nr ainwer biM qtirMiuns mi lleahh. BtiMness, Marriage, 
An’., u )1 h a>lvin< unit pincth-al hints rdnrcniing Ihe future, 
ami iiial! pm I.... ihe “Guide to Clairvoyance." Send
name and lock of hah;, witli £> cents (stamps).

• .Hire, la to 12 A, M. Alid 2 too f. M,. $1,00
and

JUST ITBfASHEB -SENT FREE.
C<>Mt*LI\TE lliMoiyof WallStrrrt Finance, containing 

valuatdr hifoimatioii lor hiwMors. Address BAXTER 
X <<■.. PubllMwi-. 17 Wall Mi. rl. New York.

I’syeluimetrist

SEND TWENTY-FIVE CENTS In DIL ANDREW
>Ti»NE. Tioy. X. Y.. and "main a large, highly Ilins- 

I luted Book on this svstem of vitalizing treatment.
April 5.

IQ ELEGANT New Style (’hrmno ('anls with 
10 name b'e p"'ipald. <•!>». I. Ri’.t.b A < <>.. Nassau, N.Y. 

Aprils.

MERCURIUSS
PREDICTING ALMANAC

FOIl 18 79.
Containing Prediction* of the Wind* and the

Editor nf Aftrolo-

Europe, and other l.radim; Frr>onagr.s ■ luinimiitnm to 
[■■iii'iii' ii F<‘rhinair D:r»> for eiri\ Mibj»ct Bed Daya 
■r I'lmtography- Ll*t of Falls In England. Ar.
Among the noil,si. 1 like 1 liaiariri puhlHird in Eiiglairi 
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The Elhics of Spiritualism
Dil fon mid Coiitinnil « of .UnnS I

Th* author h.i
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b-auuiui titiird |M|”i

Eighth ' du i"H u i 
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Mrs Cora L. V. Tappan.

vhlnal nil 111 •■

rnii’: -voices
The mill

Thh Lr’imitul-volume roijkuii' as much mathT as fourur- 
I he Sime bulk; 11 includes 
Fifty-Four Discourses, 
im. au<I con ri ted by Mr>. Tappan's Guides; 

Sixty-Three Extemporaneous Booms, and Six
teen Extracts.

HYGIENE OF THE BRAIN,
And the Cure of Nervousness

H i M. L. HOU’,KOOK, M. D.

I’he -i inn

l.-chinl lljl.ii

Ch»th. prb<

8F, THEN,/AND WHEN 
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COLBY & RICH,
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Notwlthstanding the alleged imbecility of Mr. in the smallest degree. Minds are receptacles I 
Kiddle—supposed to be the.reifult of his conver- of human knowledge and inspired Ideas; but I 
sinn to Spiritualism—it is not pretended that lie they all have their limits, and no human power I 
has of late displayed any k'ss ability than former-, or divine agency ever experimentally illustrated I 
ly in the discharge of his official duties. < in tlie in ottr presence can cram the mind beyond the ।

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.

THE MOVEMENT IN GOTHAM. J

Sim e the announcement <d Ihe (’.inversion of 
the late H"ti. John W. Edmonds toSpirltualism, 
in !|'.-'-’, -tallied tlie religion- bigot-, of till' time, 
and so alarmed l he .ludiejary Convent ion that 
l.i- Hist .-I,rm- I ■ ihe Supreme Court Judgeship

, ..nv- :t !..(--" di'rply-tirn'il ihe blood of onr 
pi.nl- pv'i'b- a- Ml:. Hi.xm KinhLE.Siipi'rin- 
D'l.Jent ■ f 'Iw Ih-pa:tn.cnt of Public Insinie. 
lion in thi- ■ ity. F"llowin_’ tho example of 
-Imlge ,1 jliii"iul<. Mr. Kiddle has published a

inn; e\; i i ii ner and the results of Ins imestt- 
: ition, without any attempt to make the fai ts

t ■ the Unpopular truth. < Uber and less consci 
ent ions minds aic left to pursue tin- t einporiziii. 
; oliey that l ithei mi-interprets the most -igniti

• tbei Mi . Kiddl. enters into tin smb
semi-infernal league with the enemies of trillh.
< >n the contrary, he proclaim'Ids holiest con-
V il l inlis W itle'llt K" His maul) imlepeud-
vtk'C Ivi'iiiini'nily worthy of imitation, and this 

hoiild command universal n'-pci't.
Mr. Kiddie’- • muei-i"n, and the I'liblieation 

of Ills JAve fill ni'hf'd a theme for olll l it \
joiirifalist.', and II- treatment in -ome  
shoy/s al lea-t a qualified siiboidinat ion of rea

a Ui".i worthy man and elh'ienl public.
oflieer for IT 
t'mil "f the Iji

The qib

lion a- a bast- "ittragi- ajain-l thi' most saoi'd 
lights and privil,-",'- qf thu individual -have 
shown a «illitum'ss to eiitci tain the que-ipm. 
Hilt why .should Mr. Kiddle le-ignthei'llicehe 
Ims tilled «iili -o much ability? What has lie 
ever done, or left undone, th.it lie should be le- 
tmived from a positi..n of greai responsibility in

with the utmost lididity ! In a country when' 
nil religions ini' toh-rated'inder Ihe authority 

.of lonstimtiona) law, the pio;Ui.'itmn to remove 
a man from utliee lieeaii'e he has become a 
Spiritualist—ami has the honesty lo say so, and 
take the consequences- is amnwardly assault 
upon the’pi im iples of religious liherly. What 
kind of a conservator of the rights of American

tains the idea "I removing a man from oilice be
cause the unexpected discovery of new and im- 
I'orlant evidence has produced a radical change 
in his philosophy of life, and iii'p^rcd new and
deeper i<>nvii’lh>ns

London Spiritual Notes;
To the Editor of the Banner uf Light:

Mrs. Corner (Florence Cook,) has resumed her 
seances, at the command of her guides, and will 
give a series of sittings to which the public will 
be more generally admitted than heretofore. 
Her controlling spirit is “Marie,” a French 
girl, whose wonderful power outrivals the man
ifestations of Katie King, who was formerly the 
guide of tliis medium.

Mr. William Eglinton will arrive in London 
about May 21st, and will be welcomed back by 
a host of friends.

A new volume called “Spiritual Sanity,” in 
reply to Dr. Forbes Winslow’s attack upon 
Spiritualism, has appeared. It is written by a 
relative of Dr. Winslow, and is already making 
a great stir.

The father of tlie Rev. Stainton Moses has 
just passed to spirit-life.

Tlie May Day meeting at Langham Hall to 
celebrate the anniversary of Spiritualism, and 
also to offer resolutions in relation to Lunacy 
Reform, was not a great success, probably ow
ing to tlie severe storm. Remarks were made by 
Major Forster, Christian Reimers and others.

Fidelity.

That man Is rich who has a good disposition—who Is 
naturally kind, patient, cheerful, hopeful, and who lias 
a flavor of wit and fun hi his conlposltlon. /

We learn by the Investigator that W. F. Jamiesoncontrary, the members of the Board of Education . utmost limit of its capacity. One may as well j
attempt to pour the whole Hudson River through j wag |(1 |(WI| recently, "looking fresh and bright, 
a ten-inch stove-pipe as undertake to force the ।

and others bear uniforip testimony to the con
scientious and efficient manner in whieh he has
performed his work to tlic present time. Presi
dent Wood, to be sure, was bowed down by a 
spirit of sadness because lie believed that,the 
Superintendent was “ hallucinated nnd delud-

profound ideas of Socrates, Plato, Shakspeare, i 
Webster, and other great minds to an adequate | 
expression through tlie feeble brain of a weak I 
woman or a little child. Il is immaterial who '

Hut lie <lld n't call to see us, which was very impolite

cd"; but he was constrained toadmit that “his • blows; and no mattei how hard; you can never ,
individual capacity is just as sharp, clear and 
incisive as ever." Mr. Bernard 1 Alien " had the 
highest respect for Mr. Kiddle, personally and 
as Supei iniendent. Nothing in his public acts 
indicated that he was a Spirituali-t.” From all 
this we may infer that, unlike tlie average see- 
taiinn, he does nut force his religion upon oth
ers, nor eovei tly attempt to teach his theologi
cal dogmas to the young minds intrusted to his 
rail-. A Catholic memberof the Board ii’garded

wake a bugle-blast with a penny trumpet.
' The enemies of Spiritualism are not disposed

of 1dm, as he cannot say but that we have always 
treated him well. Since he has been dubbed “ Profes
sor," however, we suppose lie has become somewhat 
aristocratic, and Ignores such humble Individuals as 
we are. But " Prof." ,1.1s a gentleman, and—well—a 
scholar, and this class we are always on friendly terms

tn ree<utilize thi ssary dependence of the '

Mr. Kiddl.
Hymnastie.

thoroughly

>pii imalism as a “ kind of menial 
uf which lie had " nothing to sav,” 

■ I ; ■' 1 believe Mr. Kiddle to be a 
apable man,.and 1 have all confi-

deuce in him." f''immissiomT Kelley declared 
that " He is a bright man, and understands the 

^educational system thoroughly. I do n't think 
his religious belief would exert any intluetlce oil 
ihe minds uf the pupils." <Amniissiom'i Mori- 
ai'Hy cave emphatic testimony to the faet that 
Mr. Kiddle is well trained in the priiieiplcs and 
duties uf .nir vdiieational system, and that he 
is "a man of great worth."

operator on his inq l aments ; and yet the truth 
is self-evident. The critic of either the Tribune, 
Herald or Times may be able to write a fair 
hand, but lie ran never do it without a suitable 
pen. Let him make an effort to write with his 
tooth-brush, or a blade of grassland he will soon 
find, flint no one will venture to swear to his 
autograph, A powerful electrical storm may 
dclleet Hie needle and derange t he Telegraph ; 
but we neither question Hie fact of polar mag
netism, nor lose our faith in Hie intelligence at 
the other end of the line. Hammer tlie bell 
that is cracked all day long, and you will never 
once reproduce the sound Hint came out of the 
tower tyhen tha( hell was new.- Inspiring notes 
may slumber in tile cornet: but neither Levy 
nor A'rbuckle would bi' able to find the faintest 
echo of one of the tones of that instrument in 
either a tin whistle or'a fish-horn. Thalberg 
may be competent to render Beethoven's Sym-

The silent usually accomplish more than the clam
orous. The tall of the rattlesnake makes all the noise, 
hut the head does the execution.
‘ “ Bob Ingersoll would rob a poor man of a comforta
ble belief, and give him nothing In return,” says the 
New Orleans 1‘leaiiwte. Well, it maybe comfortable 
to believe In eternal roasting. It Is Jusi as one fancies.

.\t a meeting "f tlie Hnard of Education a Pre—phonies with exquisite delicacy and artistic

perimendent id I'ublie Schools had tended to 
“impair his imliii'nee in this community and to 
discredit his otlico;" and a Resolution, callingon 
him to resign, was promptly laid on the table by 
a decisive vole of mole than two tn one. Tlie 
prevailing iqdni'in in tlie Board .seclm'd lo be 
tbarMr. Kiddle had been origiror/K'd, and that 
his Spiritualisni is to be attributed to tlie lung 
and constant strain upon his nervous system, 
resulting in impaired or disordered ('erehral ac
tion. The I Irra! I had suggested this Iheoryand 
proposed that Ihe public's too faithful servant 
should have leave of absi'nve for ohv year, ft is 
a favorite hypothesis with our modern material
ists that, if a man has any spiritual ideas lie 
must be sick ! What a diseased set of wretches

effect ; hut he could never do. it on a kettle
drum. Ole Bull depends on. his eremona. and 
could never play the Carnival on a corn-stalk 
fiddle. -Bolus breathes through the open pipes 
of the grand organ, and while the hand of the 
master is on llie stops, the ear is held in blissful 
captivity; the eslhetie’sense is charmed, and 
our inmost souls stirred by deep voices and ma
jestic eombimitlofty of harmonic sounds; but 
when the bellows stop all is silent. So much are 
men. even in this world, obliged to depend on 
appropriate instruments for the adequate ex- 
pressionof what they feel, and think, and know.

The mere disputant doubts and wrangles; but 
ii is the province of the philosopher to reason.

S. B. Bhutan.
Ml lUesf llf/i street. New York.

When a man buries common sense, lie geneTally lie 
ters fairness and courtesy In the'same grave.

Freeman, the eliild-mnrderer, it Is rumored, was one 
of Moody's revival converts.

How to gel up a spring meeting •• pul two fat men in 
a liglit buggy.—t’bi. Saturday NtyM.

This settles tlie spring.
Hi regard to marriageable matters, the editor of the 

Inlistiyutor asseverates tlmt his paper is the best 
“mc'liiim of communication, as a gentleman lately 
advertised for a wife In II, and got a good one.” We 
have.supposed tbal Brother Seaver didn’t believe in 
any sori uf mediumship. Has Cupid got him snared?

Some persons possess such a vast amount of over
weening scif-eoncelt that they Imagine themselves tlie 
lie plus ultra at perfection, when in reality they are 
only tlie bubbles ot a summer shower.

When a purely selfish policy is tlie governing quality 
of Individuals, this class generally play out in a very 
brief time.

A pious Cltlnatlian in New York has been proved an ■ 
adroit thief, fie patterned after the Fall River de
faulters.

He gives Ids views to-day, 
And changes them to-morrow;

Which simply Is boy's play— 
The end is deepest sorrow.

para! (> mores! Stephen A. Walker, a mem
ber of the Board, faking a siptilar view of thi'

• subject, submitted thi' following' I'l'sollllloll;
U.odr.d. | h.n m en KMillc, \. M.. < III 'upei Inteii'l- •

ciiifin-la I.■;...■ <>i

A discussion ensued, in which Commissioners 
Walker, Watson nnd JellilTe look part, the lat
ter concluding his speech in the words follow-; 
ing: '

ll.i nil Oil' ...niiiuniln. has
moral ami religious • -h—xoi n> tie- i"ibib.,ii--ti ..t Mi. Ki'bih"

silbjects? •
Iii the attempt to commit -nch an oflcnce 

• against the rights of Hie citizen, the Herald Juts 
a method whieh i- -o -pedons and plausible J1

».il: .mill lie- -h"rk ha-
il-ri'i in*' |if.ill’ I in llilf i"',ll iiik:-. . , , . » i z• subjects are treated ol.
Mr. Walker's resolution was also laid on Ihe

New VublicatioiiN.
Tur. Rising and the setting Faith, and other 

Discourses. Creeds and Condf. t, and other 
Discourses. By <). li, Frottilnglmm. G. If. Pul
liam's Sous, New York,publishers. Price Sl.uu each. 
In these two fair volumes are some nf the discourses 

oft his gifted Free Religious preacher, as delivered to his 
New York audiences. Tlieir titles give some idea of 
tlie aim and scope of tlieir thought. Of tlieir eloquence 
and ability It is needless to speak, for Mr. Frothing- 
ham Is a master of choice language and uses it to con
vey apd illustrate broad and earnest thought on great 
topics.

in tlie first book, Tlie .Mission of tlie Radical Preach
er, The Rising and Setting Faith, Tlie Vnbellef of tlie 
Believers, The Sectarian Spirit, The Dogma of Hell, 
Prayer,-Tlie American Gentleman and Lady, and like

in the .second hook are Creed

writer's animus. It Is said, in substance, that 
Mr. Kiddle is at liberty to enjoy his own reli-

liable. We ( annot say how the case may termi
nate with the Board, but hifve a serene faith 
that "this community" will recover from the • 
shock it has received in time for the next one;

and Conduct, Modern Irrellglon, The Power of the im
mortal Hope, The Prophetic Soul, Duties and Dreams, 
Tlie Threefold Radicalism, &e. Such subjects'In the 
hands of such a man are rare Inducements to have and 
to hold these books, to read over and over as food for

pllte his right, or pretend that such froedbin

duties. And then it boldly assumes that tlie 
Siq.erititendcnrs views are so tijany proofs of 
his imbecility. Ii'isum for his religious convic
tion- that be should be removed; no, never;

and the Hoard was eertainlv wise in waiting to ; thought and help to culture and religious freedom, 
consider the matter before taking any more de- ' C1X":“;1 Immortal Hope:
obho ............ Att ....... .. to me hoard of E.ioco ' r ,l''l'";"i"e,,.'1f 'PT??' M. e'’’“lic^ 

thrlsfl.inlty. I he belief Is at Greek, Platonic origin,lion! ’ ano nas num the ih-st been hostile u. the rhrUthui
v Mr. Kiddle publishes It letter in the Timex id dogma. For the belief in tlie Immortality of Ilie soul 
the 'th iii'tant, in which lie emleavnis to justify ■ assumes what Christianity emphatically denies: thcea-
Ihe claims of his honk from internal and other

book.
th' 'wainhi

!h h r. '.

h “ imnhd imheril- evidence. In the enthusiasm of his lirst love he 
rod, i-oi,tailed in . does not question She reputed authorship of the 
, 4 ns unlit fm- the eoHimunieations'he has received. The method 
J his riliji'm. imt by which he essays to excuse the logical, rhe- 
This is a little too lorica) and other defects, shows at once rentark-

pm-ity a ml pniency of human nature. Believers In the 
soul's immortality are believers In the soul's essential 
Integrity; In Its native power to rise superior todeath; 
In Ils enille's resources of life: . . . J he doctrine
that heaven is for Christians only Is Irrational to them, 
. . . 'death Is a change, a process of transition. . . . 
Tlie Christian dogma lias no more persistent or relent
less foe than Spiritualism, whieh exalts the natural 
capacities and prophesies the future glorification of the

ti'ftn-pan'iit b. diu'eii <• imm of ordinary disci-rn- ’ a-ble sincerity of purpose, little knowledge of 
nielli. The lb raid makes an inell'eeliuil effort the laws governing spiritual phenomena, and a 
t > veil Ihe wrong tn be perpetrated. It 'should ’ want nf that mature judgment whieh is alone smil " After this opening the question Is asked and 
neither at tempi In quicken' the conscience nor developed by long experience and a profound Answered: - W hat Is Hie value of this Idea?” 
illuminate the rea-nning faculties of Mr. Kiddle study of the facts and principles nf psyeholugi-

Himsy covering of tlm contemplated iniquity of 
despoiling a man of his t ights.

In the insulted names of Henson. Liberty and 
Lawwe demand a statement of the reasons'why

ealsejenee. Il> uro not prepared to entertain 
the iih‘<i thnt the next life is n shite of rarulhj and 
r< trieiression, or thnt the other world is a no nr 
asylum for dreamers, drivelers and dotards. Nor

Now that the preacher lias embarked for Europe for 
an absence of a year or more, his discourses will be 
additionally in demand, and they are surely profitable 
and pleasurable.

Senin' Manifestations of ancient and Mod-
... j;j,tN Times CoM)'aiii:d.—In this neatly executed bro-

do the genuine facts of .Spiritualism warrant c/ozrouf in pp.. which bears the Imprint of tlie Frank- 
t ids gross-inju'tii'e is practiced lownrd Spirit- any sui;h conclusion. Ve do not regard the 

transition to another life.as a leap into “outerr.alists? Arc they less entitled to a cordial re- 
lognitmn of their rights” than other people? 
When their views arc made a subject of news
paper comment, why are the. pens of so many 
impertinent scribes dipped in gall? How long

darkness." The intelligent soul never shuf- 
llesoff its intidleetual characteristics with its 
“mortal coil.” A future stale of inanity is as 
little to our taste as the old-fashioned heaven of

Spirit-Photography — Will Case in 
liochester.

To tlie Editor of tlie Banner of Light:
The spirit-photographs taken by Miss Elizabeth C. 

Heilley, of Rochester, continue to attract a good deal 
of attention. The artist is compelled to devote her en
tire time to the business.

Photographers are offered every opportunity to in
vestigate at Miss H.’s gallery. Occasionally the per
son sitting does not appear on the plate, though spirit 
forms appear all the same. At times some name or 
sentence Is distinctly photographed, and signatures 
thus appearing are recognized as those of persons once 
living In tlie form. In some Instances nothing appears 
on the [date but these writings.

Spirit forms appear almost as distinctly when only a 
photograph Is placed in front of the camera as when 
the position Is occupied by an individual sitting for a 
picture. When the power Is a little more developed it 
Is thoimlit persons at a distance may obtain spirit-pic
tures by sending their photographs to the artist as well 
as though present in the gallery themselves.

An Important will case has recently been before the 
Surrogate of Monroe County, N. Y., and the question 
of spirit slate-writing was Introduced: Several of the 
most prominent citizens of Rochester testified to hav
ing received communications from spirits through Dr. 
Slade, and they explained fully the test conditions un
der which they were received. Two of the most dis
tinguished lawyers In Western New York engaged In 
the case as counsel, confessed to having personal expe
rience with Slade, and the subject was much more 
fairly treated than spiritual manifestations usually arc

There does not seem to lie sufficient honor, honesty 
or truthfulness In the sectarian opponents of .Spiritual
ism. No wonder that the land abounds with moral 
anomalies when these religious teachers act so unjust
ly.— Malinin amt Jiayhreak.

A Woman Suffrage Association has been formed at 
St. Louis, Mo.  /

No wonder Louise wants to go home, anil has Liken 
to making wooden mantelpieces. She says that the 
members of the Ottawa House of Commons ate low- 
people, ami she is afraid of them. It must be so, tf the 
papers report correctly what the members say of each 
other. Here Is a specimen: “There sits the liar, 
mountebank, cheat anti swindler I ” the Premier shout
ing “Coward! Coward!” while others are accused of 
being "steeped to the Ups in most wicked fraud.”

We forge, in the red tires of passion-
In our habits of pleasure—a chain 

Which must lie, link by link as we forge It, 
H'oni out In a furnace of pain.

We may soar with the flight of the eagle, 
Or sweep with the wind o’er the wave ;

Seek repose in tlie similes of the forest, 
Or renown in tlie ranks ot the brave;

May delve in tlie lore of tlie scholars,
Or mingle with men in tlie mart;

Hut happiness—earnest of heaven— 1
Dwells atone with tlie pure in heart.

—[ lUntson Andrews, hi the Shaker Manifesto.

A. Shuman is iii the dry goods business, but it can't 
be denied but tlmt Ills chlldnm's clothing Is O. K.

Business men that make fortunes are those whoad- 
verfhe In the newspapers. The more they advertise 
the richer they become. Tills statement Is no Idle 
dream, but sober truth. We could name hundreds of 
cases within our own knowledge : Brandretli tlie pill 
man, Stevens tlie vegetlne dispenser, Simmons of Oak 
Hall notoriety, for instance, Including Dr. Pierce of 
Buffalo, N. Y. ■__________

1'. T. Barnum will visit Boston next week—May 
2iuli-31st, at the Coliseum Grounds —and give “the 
folk" hereabouts a chance to witness one ot the most 
attractive displays ever known to the world of clrctts- 
dom, If we may be permitted the use of the word. 
Don’t fall to attend.

“ Let us." said the Sunday school teacher, “ take for 
onr example the godly Abraham.” There was a scared 
look in the eyes of tlie class, and the boy who sat near
est tlie door slipped out and cleared off home as fast as 
h|s legs could carry him.- Somerville Journal.

Orlon Clemens, a brother of Mark Twain, was pub
licly excommunicated from the Westminster Presbyte
rian Church of Keokuk, Iowa, on the morning of May 
Htli, having been tried and convicted of the charge of 
“heresy.” Tlie ground of action was based on a recent 
lecture on “Man the Architect of our Religion,” deliv
ered lu that city by Mr. Clemens, in which he expressed 
views of a nature too near akin to liberalism to suit 
the pulpiteers.  (

Was Freeman's faith in Ute restoration of tlie life of 
his slain child any less reasonable than the widely 
prevalent belief In the literal resurrection ot the body? 
—Boston Herald. . ’

The Government Counterfeit Detector, (olll- 
clal organ) John S. Dye, editor and proprietor, Is pub
lished monthly at 1338 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, 
Pa., and Is a work which all engaged in mercantile pur
suits (especially) cannot fail of finding useful, reliable, 
and therefore valuable.

iu legal tribunals.
Bochester, A’. }’., May IWA, 1879.

It. D. J.

The Brooklyn Mini New York Ly ceums.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

The officers of the Brooklyn Lyceum are now pre
paring for the first picnic of the season. Thursday, 
June 5th, is the day decided upon, and Prospect Park 
the place selected wherein to hold our merry gather
ing. May the elements prove propitious, and the friends 
ot the children belnost generously Inclined. Miss Belle 
Reeves and Mrs. H. Dickinson, the committee on re- 
freshments, will thiiukfully receive contributions for 
fruits and Ice cream.

I understand that the New York Lyceum will give a 
musical and literary entertainment at Republican Hall, 
05 W. 33d street, on Thursday evening, May 29th. The 
entertainments of tills Lyceum generally prove most 
satisfactory, and It Is to be expected that this will not 
be inferior to those ot the past. It Is sincerely hoped 
(hat tlie efforts of the young people will be rewarded 
by a liberal patronage. Hattie Dickinson.

Brooklyn, X. Y., May 18Wi.

747” We Have received from the author, Kersey 
Graves, ot lllclunond, Iu<L, three works, which we 
have carefully read with much astonishment. The 
lirst, “ The world's Sixteen Crucified Saviors,” pre
sents abundant proof that centuries before the birth 
of Christ other “ saviors ” had made their appearance 
on earth, each one ot whom was looked upon as the Son 
of God. and like him “ crueiiled.” The second volume. 
" The Bible of Bibles,” allords an Insight Into twenty- 
seven Bibles. The third work Is entitled “A Biography 
of Satan.” The author is himself a very religious man. 
and has taken much pains In these books to separate 
the chart from the wheat In religious matters, striving 
to eliminate error and point out the truth. Every one 
who Is Interested In biblical history should study these 
works. Price of the first two, 8'2,00 each; " Blographv 
ot Satan," 35 cents.—Ohio Staals Zeitung.

• They who can give up essential liberty to obtain a 
little temporary safety, deserve neither liberty nor

' safety.—J ranklin.

We know Hop Bittern .arc above and beyond 
all as a nutritious tonic and curative.Un Printing Oflice—Field & Hall—Grecnlleld, Mass., 

Hr. Joseph Heals; tlie well-known and popular Presi
dent of the Lake Pleasant Camp-meeting Association, 
lias brought together a mass of 'evidence ancient and 
modern—welded tn tlrm fashion, and bearing Hie proof 
of its reliability on Its face—which, circulated as It 
should lie among Churchmen and investigators who are 
Just beginning to Inquire concerning tlie spiritual plie-shall this unmeasured insole-mu' be tolerated by everlasting psalm-singing. On the contrary, 

liberated from these mortal limitations, the tumwnu anil philosojiliy, cannot fall of producing the 
most clearly defined results. Old Spiritualists, too,

i, great people, that to-day "iitniiliihers any icli- ;
ious community in the count ry?' Why does the spirit must possess nnd display a purer and lofti

press,,in its t ream lent of Spiritualists and their ! er intellectuality.
views, still so often violate the ptineijdt's of 
common justice, tlie recognized rules of evi- ..

"The gi'SH liih'lllzeiu'i'- fair.
That isngi' ahove our mortal stale)

dem e, and the proper amenitie.snf civilized life? . , ,"
These are questions it should answer, or be si- neither lose their power of thought nor expres- 
lent (>ti a subject it is little disposed to emnpre-;’i””’ ^ie k'l'eato-t jihilosojihitrs of antiquity 
bend. The truth is. nnchnlf the leading papers , regarded deathas an honorable promotion. Ihe 

apotheosis elevated life mortal to the sphere andin thi' country only meddle with Spiritualism to 
belittle and olvwnre the most important ques
tion of the age.

Now it is to lie observed that a man may be
lieve almost anything else, however absurd-and

; society of the gods. While this is not presumed 
to be tlie absolute fact, the idea is true in some 

■ qualified sense. All the faculties and affections

monstrous, and yet these saintly hvpoerites and , 
journalistic time-servers will never suspect that 
his views unfit him for situations of public re
sponsibility. He may make Milton's majestic 

j devil a corner-stone of Ids religious faille, he 
may embrace legions of little devils whose func
tion it is to tm ture tlie souls of men, women, 

\ find little children forever, and be eminently
'^rthodox. The Cod he worships may be an al

mighty tyrant, who creates millions of intelli
gent beings for the purpose of reprobating and 
damning them : who kindles unquenchable fires 
and roasts his own offspring eternally for his 
sovereign pleasure: and paves Ihe very floors of 
bottomless perdilion with tlie skulls of innocent 
sucklings ! All these, and other nameless abom- 

. illations, he is at liberty to believe, and no inis- 
ernble scribe or pharisee who profits by “the 
mammon of unrighteousness,” or otherwise sells 
liis soul to Satan, will ever suspect that his 
mind is enfeebled, or that his religious opinions 
disqualify him for any official position either in 
Church or State. A God whose cruelty is atro
cious to tlie last possible decree, ami a saurian 
theology which could have no existence with
out a serpent, are to lie regarded with reverence 
and fondly cherished. If one only recognizes 

- the infallible authority of revelations which 
have come down to us from ancient mediumis- 
tic homicides like Moses, such hoary polyga
mists as Abraham, and princely debauchees 
Hke'.David and Solomon, he is presumed io be 
both compos mentis and sound in the faith. Nor 

. .is tliis all: he is quite likely to be regarded as 
1 'preimim ntly qualified to superintend the educa

tion of our children I O, ye hypocrites I ye strain 
at a gnat and complacehtly swallow a uest of 

scorpions I

arc refilled and exalted by contact with more 
subtile principles, nobler natures, and the lumi
nous atmosphere of the immortal life and 
world. .

1 have not yet had an opportunity to look into I 
Mr; Kiddle's work, beyond the .perusal of the' 
extracts which have appeared in tlie papers. 
These seldom afford, especially in the reviews 
of spiritual books, a fair index to the whole. It 
suits the prevailing spirit of the press to select 
for illustration such passages xs possess the 1 
least merit. While for the reason already in
dicated, the writer is not prepared to express a ! 
confident judgment of the merits of Mr. Kid
die’s book, we need not be greatly surprised to 
find that he (K.) has over-estimated the intrinsic 
value of its contents. As a rule the new con
vert has more heat than light. Fervent feeling 
is liable to render him less critical iu the obser
vation of facts and the analysis of evidence; at 
the same time intense desire, like every passion 
of the mind, is liable to cloud reason and warp 
the judgment.

In bis letter to the Times, Mr. Kiddle touches I 
'one of the grounds of argument which he has | 
not sufficiently turned to his own account in I 
dealing with his critics. I refer to the obvious '

| will llnil It Interesting reading.
! Godby's Lady's Book.—The June representative 
. ot this highly creditable publication has come to hand.

The number will be welcomed as a household treasure 
I by many readers In all parts of the country. “The 
• Rosebud Garden of Girls,” “A Gentle Belle,” stories’,’ 
' sketches, etc., by Florence Avenal, Ethel Taue, Chas. 
: C. Royce, Ella Rodman Church and others, and a steel 
' plate by Darley combine with the usual pages of “ Work 

Department." "Hints on Home Adornment," “Fire- 
■ side Fiui." etc., etc., to make up a charming close lo 

the 'Ath volume of this popular magazine.
Zoi'iiiKi.; on. The Bhide of Seven. By Marla del 

Occlilenie 'Marla Gowen Brooksi. Edited by Zadel 
Barnes Gustafson. Boston: Lee & Shepard.
This poem ci reissue In nn attractive form,) was orig

inally published hi 1825, and at the time met with a very 
■ favorable reception. " Zoplilel" is an epic In six can

tos. founded upon the story from the Apocrypha of 
“Sarar, the Daughter ot Raguel.” Mrs. Brooks exer
cised considerable poetic license, and changed the 
names of the characters, and otherwise departed from 
the original story. The heroine, Egla, Is loved by Zo- 

; jiliieLa fallen spirit, ami he, being refused by her, slays 
' her successive bridegrooms ns they are about to enter 
। the bridal chamber. The Hariph, the Raphael of the 

Apocrypha, takes the last lover under his protection, 
and by the aid ot a spell the evil spirit is driven to the 
desert, and the nuptials take place. Tlie poem Is Ori
ental In character, and Is an exceedingly well-sustained 
effort. The volume also contains two short poems by 
the same author.

T.-ll. Peterson & Brothers, Philadelphia, have for
warded to our address copies of the following new 
works by Henry Greville, whose powerful and attrac
tive volumes have already won a world-wide reputation: 
" Pretty Little Countess Zina,” and “Dournof,” 
Russian stories, ami " Bonne-Marie," a tale of Nor- 

' mandyand Paris. Those who have read “Dosta.” “So- 
| nla," and others of the scries, will not willingly let the 
I new numbers pass by without careful examination. 
! Received : The shaker Manifesto for May, G.

A certain resident of North Adams recently burled 
his wife, a woman of unusual size, and a few days after 
the sad event a neighbor attempted a little lu the con
solation Une by remarking, “ Well, Mr. —. you have 
mefwlth a heavy loss.” “ Yes,” replied the mourner 
with a slglt, "slie weighed 'most four hundred 
pounds!”  i

SPARROWS AT THE STATE HOUSE.
Under the gilded dome upon tlie lilll
A thousand sparrows safely build their nests;
Tolling all day with busy wing and bill, 
Scouring the air In enterprising quests 
For sticks and straws, and tlotsam of the street, 
Which seem to them for blrdllngs' beds most meet. 
And we may learn, as once the seers of Rome,

. A happy omen from the sparrows’ flight,
For from their Joyous twittering seem to come

- To ears attuned to hear tlie words aright.
Pledges in song tliat Justice shall not fall
When e’en tlie birds dare build In her dread scale.

—[Prank Foxcroft, in Boston Journal.

Man believes that to be a Ue which contradicts the 
testimony of bls own ignorance.

A scowl as black as midnight on their faces as they 
passed on the street, a contemptuous turn of the nose 
and a sarcastic smile on the lip, returned with com
pound interest, each to tlie other. Who were they? 
Political enemies, embittered foes for years? No; 
simply an allopathlst anil a homeopathist, each ex
pressing in silent language his opinion of tho other's 
professional ethics.—Sacramento Boe.

A Chicago woman Is going to try to keep her mouth 
shut three thousand quarter hours. If this new depart
ure should become epidemic, what a mighty peace 
would settle down over this troubled land 1

limitations imposed by the laws of mediumship, i A- Tomas, editor, G. B. Avery, publisher, .Shakers,
So long as the individualized intelligence finds 
expression through mediums, of whatsoever na
ture or kind, the resultswill not and can not de- 
pend alone on the intelligence of the speaker or 
actor; but always—in a greater or less degre9~ I 
on the innate capacity and proper adaptation of 

■the instruments employed. This fact admits of 
numerous and forcible illustrations. A gallon 
measure will, under no circumstances, hold 
over four quarts. Filling it from the ocean in
stead of a bucket does riot increase its capacity

Sr’ Dark stances are absolutely necessary 
for certain physical manifestations, which are 
designed, no doubt, to cause investigators at 
least to think. The world itself began in dark
ness, according to the Mosaic account of the 
creation, and so remained until the fiat went 
forth, “ Let there be light." Jesus himself said 
to his disciples, "What I tell you in the dark, 
that preach ye in the light.” In this, he did not 
refer to his parabolical discourses. Very nearly 
all the. spirit-manifestations in ancient times 
took place in the night time.—Mind and Matter.

MAN IS NOT HOPELESSLY EVIL.
There is in every human heart
Some not completely .barren part,
Where seeds of love at)d truth might grow, 
And flowers of gencrous'vlrtue How;
To plant, to watch, tp water there, 
This be our duty—tmsj>ur care I

X/------{John Bowring.

India is at present suffering In a terrible degree from 
pestilence (cholera) and famine, and the secondary re
sults, at least, which follow the path ot war. Highway 
robbery and brigandage on the most alarming scale 
are also added to the other horrors which “ the mother 
of the human race” Is now being called upon to en
dure.
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